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INTRODUCTION.

IPigis volume of Historical Romance, the authcw
submits to the publie in the belief that it is the

pioneer in the treatment of most of the incidents
recorded, and of gathering, in a form for preservation,

many of the detached occurrences of historie and
romantie interest, that before ca" hardly be said ta
have had a chronicler; for the St. Lawrence althoi.-gh
perhaps the grandest of streams, bordered by ranges
of scenery that the world may rival but not excel,
bearing upon its bosom an Archipelago as lovely to.
the eye that beholds its 41 Thousand Isles " in their

isetting of crystal, as the -famed one of Greece, and
challenging the earth to, present scenes as wildly
grand as those formed by its mighty rapids, has had
no one to gather for enduring record, the incidents
whoise memory should be inseparable with the locali.

ties in whieh they have occurred )r to place its views
in a framework o-f tinted fact or the :flowery garlands
of roiùance.

And, if in the descriptions of the scenie charms -of
the noble valley and river upon whieh Nature has



bestowed her gifts' with so lavish a hand, he may at
times be suspected of indulging in undue warmth of

tone, this charge, he is confident, will not be brought

by those who, like himself, have been familiar with

them during life,,. A portion of the within sketches

are strictly historical-others, and the smalkr num-
lai ber, wholly moulded flrom fiction, save in the descrip-

tions given of localities, which. are always intended

to be strictly accurate; yet they are presented in such

a manner that it is believed that the reader will have

no difâculty in discovering where the writer has
assumed the brush of fancy to people the scenes that

Nature has' left vacant for them. Thus it is hoped

that the work will both contribute to the instruction

and entertainmentof those into whose hands it may

tome; and Yvany apology is required for the as8ump-

tion of the task b the author, he offers it in the sen-

timent of the poet Longfellow:
0 thou sculptor, painter, Poet 1

Ta-e tbis lessou to thy heart;

That is best whieh lieth nearest;

Shape from that thy work of arL"

Ogdensburg, N. Y., 1873.
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TALES OF THE ST, LAWRENCE.

ISADORE10

it was on a rnorni'ng of a July day in the year 1810,
one of the brightest of the season, that I wasjourney-

ing down the St. Lawrence upon one of the fme

isteamers of the Royal Mail Line. As almost invari-

ably is the case, there were a large number of pas-

isengers aboard, but with none of them had I formed
J

even a slight acquaintance up to th-e time that we

were proceeding through that fmest of nature's
Archipelagos, the Lake of the Thousand Isles, whieh

extends for a distance of about fifty miles from the

head of the river. It wiw the first time that I had

,eve-r passed through it, and I was no more charmed
than "rised at the panoramma thàt was rapidly

-anfolded to the vision,
Partlv for the purpose of enjoying this communion

-with the beauffil work of nature in silence and

alone) and partly for the purpose of enjoying a cigar,
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I hà retired to the inarrow space at the stern of the
main decky andstood leaning listlessly over the raiil
now gazing abstractedly at the foami-ng waters that

danced in the rear of the steamer and left a gradually

receding line of billows, extending as far as theeye
could discern, and then viewing the ever varying

scenery through which we were passing. And here

I will remark of myself that I am a young man with

a professio-nal avocation, keenly alive 'to and always

deeply impressed with the beautiful in either the

inanimate or living, and was at the time spoken of,

einjoying an extended trip throughout the Northern

country, being then ticketed for the river Saguenay,

the fame of whose singular and charming scenery

had long before creafed a desire to visit it,
From the upper deck came the sound of voices, but

the -words of conversation were inaudible. Abo. e

my head were also, visible at times, small ertions of

dTess-skirts and the extremities of gaiters whose size

proclaimed them to, belong to, members of the fair
$ex, and at length I was aroused from my revery by
a very pretty female shriek accompanied by the flut-

tering of the ribbons of a falling hat and a very aittrac.
tive hand and arm thrust over the railing in the vain
attempt to grasp it,



ISADORE.

Quickly reaching forth 1 secured the endangered
article of millinery, and looking -qpward was at once
more than rewarded for my skill by the sight of a
face that of itself formed a lovely picture, and wbich
1 instantly and mentally prononneed to, be as beauti.

ful a one as 1 had ever beheld, and whose eyes and
lips beamed with a half gratified, half provoked
smile. It would bave been a very easy matter for
me to have returnad the hat to, the fair looser by.
clim bing upon the bulwark and reaching.it up to her,
and had it belonged to a mortal, of ordinary appear-
anoe it may be regarded as quite certain that I should

bave managed it in that manner, but as it was, I
must needs enjoy the pleasure of delivering it to, her
in a more formal manner. Throwing away my cigar,
1 bore the puzzling cembination of ribbons and floweris
to the upper deck as eaàýefuIIy as if a breath of air or
:a jolt would cause it to crumble in pieces, and placed.
it in the hands of the looser.

With a few appropriate words of thanks and a
beaming smile, she received it from me. Propriety

eert-ainly required that I should not take advantage
Of the circumstance to form an acquaintance, but I
felt that I could not ' misinterpret the look that she
,gave me, inviting nie to remain, as I was about to

is
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withdraw, and I wu not at all indisposed to occupy
the vacant chair by her iside and venture to introduce

myself by presenting my card.
During the conversation that ensued, I had ample

opportunity of observing my companion, and found

my:ârst impressions regarding hermarvellous beauty

more than confirmed. She was, of medium he-*ght,

graceful form and in complexion a pure blonde.

The mass of golden ringlets that clustered in profusion
around her delicately formed head, and were sported

with by the occasional light breezes that passed

Éowly by us, seemed of too, p-ure a ti-nt to, owe their

lustre to this land, and as for her eyes of blue, they

were indeeda problem to me, and one that I sought

then in vain to d*sc()Ver the secret of. Theïr expres-
sion now dreamy and reflective, and again -flitting

and seemingly Mireal, I can now behold as plainly ÎD

imagination as I did then when seated hy her iside,

with their varying glances beaming with almost un-

earthl brilliancy,
Her conversation-was marked by every indication

of refmement and intelligence, and our topies were

principally tho'se suggested by the scenery and locali-

ties that we passed. A couple of hours were thus J

leasantly whiled away, and we were approwhing the A



village of Prescott, a short distance above the first
rapids, at which point we were to be transferred to
another steamer-those plying upon the Lake being
of somewhat too large size for the passage of the

rapids-when my companion suddenly left a sentence
unfmished, and with an apprehensive start looked
toward the door of the cabin a few yards from us,

Turning my eyes in the same direction, I observed a
middle-aged, lady of a very grave, and I fancied sor.
rowffil mien, intently regarding us. Motioning to
my companion to follow her, she turned away.

Il It is my aunt," spoke my vis-a-vis in explanation,
and then with some excitement while her voice
trembled and her eyes again beamed with that strange
light, Il she is so, very strîct with me-she - will scold,
me for this--but you will hot think 1*11 of me or blame,
me ?"

Too surprised to at first reply, I at length com-
menced some rambling sentence, whieh she out short

by exclaiming,-
Il You need not tell me, I know that you will not-

'but you must excuse me now, as I must go," and
rising, she hurried away without another word or
even a glance.

During the half hour that elapsed «between the tirae

15ISAD OR B.
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of our arrival and departure, I occupied myself, after
seeing to the trausferring of m-y moderate amount of

baggage, and securing a state-room. upon the Mon-
treal steamer, in' stroffing along the dock and in
watching the animated throng of humanity passing

to and fro. While standing thus, I felt a hand placed
lightly upon my arm, and turning, beheld a grave and
gentlemanly appearing man whose features bore
a strong resemblance to those of some one whom I
had seen, but whose name I coulà not recall.

Excuse me, sir," said my accoster, in a deliberate
tone) Il but if IL am not mistaken you are Mr. Charles
Archer of y the son of my old friend and class-
mate, Frederick Archer ?"

Il The same, sir," I replied," and I have the honor
of addressing

"Henry Collins, of
The name I recognized as that of an old friend of

our family, whose home I hacl visited in boyhood, and,
with unfeligned pleasure greeted the friend of MY

father. As the steamer was about moving from, the
dock we proceeded aboard, and entered the cabin arm.
in arm. At the further end of it I observed my
acquaintance of the golden locks seated by the side
of her chaperon. We proceeded toward them, and to



my surprise, my escort halted me in front of them,
and introduced the elder to me as his wife-the
younger as his niece, Miss Isadore Dagobert. Nor
could I fail to observe the startled glance of reproach
t-hat Mrs. C. cast upon her liege lord as he presënted
me, and still less fail to understand the delight that
was spoken from. the eyes of Miss Dagobert, And

interpreting both, I imagined that I could understand
why he dwelt with particular emphasis upon the fact

that our two families had for the past half a cent
been regarded as reliable and ardent friends, while I

mentally congratulated myself that I was now able
to claim, the acquaintance of. one who had so deeply
interested and charmed me.

Isadore for now I will assume the privilege of thus
calling her, took little part in our conversation, but

atlength the call of Il the rapicis-the rapids," was
'.pýssed along from, one to another of those in the
caJýiày,;ýnd obeying the common impulse, our party

arose an4ý,,PToceeded out upon the forward. deck,
Standing theré-we beheld, a couple of miles from us,
the leaping waves -of the Long Sault r" ids, the first
in our course whose ýasýsage is attended with difli-
culty anl danger. Isadore"ànd,-mlwttook our place

at the bow of the -ýesse1 an&ý attention was about

17IS -A-D OR E.
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evenly divided between the rapids and m fair charge.y
and I could not but particularly note the absence of

all timîdity upon her art, while most of the ladiei;
a 'board -were pale with apprehension, and many of
the sterner sex betrayed a feeling of uneasiness. Her

eyes sparkled with delight, and as the boat reared
and plunged in its mad course, she clapped her hands
with deli ht 19

Is not this grand-glorious!" she exclaimed en-
thusiastically-Il so like our lives-from a calm into
angry surges

On we dashed, now sinking until the white eqpped
billows seemed threatening to engulph us, and then

quickly rising fo the summit of the succeeding line
of waves which seemed to.be parting before us as if
to allowüs to bè dashed to, p*eees upon the half visiblé

LL rocks beneath Ïhat the reeeding -,vraters show us with
a threat hoarsely muttered ýy their angry voices,
but which in an instant, as if controlled by a better
rapulse, seize the trembling boat and bear it lightly

up, and as we leave them behind, the angry tones of
the billows seem changed to derisive laughter at our
pl-ýrehension 1

That long afternoon witnessed repetitions of the
scene. Mrs. Collins soon found the quietude of the

JÀ



n,..obin more agreeable -1an the excitement on deek,
and her husband soon followed her, leaving us alone.
Each succeeding rapild that we passed awoke her
enthusiasm, and oncè-as we were dashing through
the Il Lost Channel"' of the Il Cedars," the steamer

careened so, violiently that she gTasped my arm for
support and I instinctively drew it around her-

to prevent, her from loosing her foot-hold. The pre-
caution was a timely one, for at that instant a sudden
lurch of the vessel threw her against me, and for a
moment her head rested upon my shoulder; her eyes,
fully revealing the pleased confusion that she felt,
imet mine, and at that moment thaught of all else fled
from me, and a thrill of rapturous delight seemed for
a moment to stop the pulsation of my heart 1

The Indian village of Caughnawaga reacheù, the
steamer is stopped and a boat is observed putting off
from shore containing the Indian pilot who, has become
famed in the annals of the navigation of the rapids
that we are about entering, those of the ]Lachine,

by far the most dangerous and difficult passage
attempted by vessels anywhere upon the Globe, and
few are there possessing both sufficient courage and
skill to pilot a -steamer with its load of mortal, freight

through its porilous cha=el whore atriffing variation

19ASADORE.
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from the true course would ensure almost certain de-
struction to the vessel and the loss of life of all aboard.

The grim pilot whose countenance appears as if it
could not relax a muscle, and as if bis mind never

dwelt upon a subject save that of the responsibility
devolving upon him, ascends to the wheel-bý)use-the
6 i -_ tmer's prow is turned to the fringed line of billows
in the distance, 'and the thought electrifies us that no

human power can arrest our course, until we are in
front of Montreal-or in eternity 1 There is a seem-
ing species of wild audacity in the passage of these

rapids, as if mortals matched skill and darivg against
the power of nature, coming nearly always off trium-

phant. Down a steep incline of several miles we
dash with the rapidity of a projectile fired at the

target'of rocks ahead, and ricochetting over the water,
until the course is barred by a seemingly impassible
üland of rock upon whieh the boat is directly headed.

This is the critical moment of all-a few seconds of
irresolution-the slightest mistake made in guiding

the course of the steamer, and all would be lost 1 But
with eyes steadily fixed upon the course ahead, the

pilot, assisted by three stout men, does bis work well.
Borne upon the current, the vessel swings about so,
quickly that ît is hardly comprehended' at the mo-



ment, and it seems as if some unseen power had in-
terfered to avert the fate that would otherwise have
been ours 1 But Scylla and Charybdis are behind,

and through another danger-ous line of rapids the
steamer speeds, from whieh it soon emerges into
water that seems almost immovable by comparison.

As the declining sun was shedding its rays upon
the glorious landscape that greeted. our view upon
every side, we passed under the Victoria bridge that
is reared at the foot of the rapids, and ý stands in
silent grandeur as if placed there by the daring hands
of mortals who thus sought to challenge comparison
between their work and that of Nâture's. A few
moments only from the wildest of the St. Lawrence

rapids to, a stream appearing as tranquil as the waters
of an inland lake, and the city 6f Montreal lies im-
mediately before us, with its massive stone quays,

imposing squares of buildings and myriad of lofty
spires reflectiug the rays of the god of day.

Here I was called, upon to part for awhile from
Isadore and her friends, but it was understood that

we would. resume our trip together, dow-a the river,
on the déceeding evening.

The evening passed in visiting various points of

interest throughout the city. I returned to my hotel,

1SADORE.
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but not in a mood fbr slumber. But one night to
remain in 1 Old Moiitreal,"' I mused, and to spend

that in slumber ? As I paused irresolutely, a hack-
man propounded the inquiry,

Have a carriage, sir
I was favored with an ictea and it was acted upon

Il took a seat in the vehicle.
Where to, sir?" inquired the driver.

To the isummit of the mountain and across its
front."

The somewhat astonished, hackman complied with-
out reply.

The varied, lights and shadows. of the moonlit
streets rendered them much more picturesque than
they appeared during the day, and with my thoughts

wandering at will, and often, I must confess, straying
to the spot where Isadorek was slumbering, I puffed
wreaths of smoke from my cigar in calm content-

Ment«
As we came to a halt on the summit of the moun-

tain, the moon was, ourtained by a mass of fleecy
clouds that seemed to disperse its rays over the sur-

face of the broad and tranql-i,O*1 river beyond, gilded
the spires of Notre Dame Cathedral and revealed the
sleeping city at our feet, The view by sunlight is

grand-by moonlight it is sublime!



ISADORE.

The mystified hackman did not seem to, enter into
the spirit of my dream, and wheD. be was directed to
drive up the Lachine road, seemed to imagine that
the fact of my sanity was somewhat clrubtful.

A drive of an hour and we reach the bank of the
rapids that extend along this side of the island.

Ibeaving the carriage I seated myoelif upon a boulder
near the stream, and contemplated the scene in silent
wonder and rapt enthusiasm. Before me, as far as

the eye could discern, arose a succession of billows,
one above another, whose white foam, seemed to,
absorb the mooulight as they rose and fell in the
wildest confusion. The view appeared too strange

to be real-to be rather seen in a dream than beheld
in reality l Entranced by it I for awhile forgot

the passage of time, and fancied that I could hear the

tones of Isadore falling on my ears together with the
never ceasing voices of the rapids.

The day was breaking as we re-entered the city,
and the sky wae, of the hue of its stone squares that

we silently passed.
Amid the crowd on the dock at which the steamer

for Quebec lay, I found my frisends at the appointed

hour. 31r. and 3frs. Collins welcomed me
and as for Isadore, however much I had marv'elled

C"
46dti
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at the expression which her eyes sometimes wore, I
could not mistake the glad light that then beamed

from them, as she again greeted me.
As the shades of night were falling, we watched

the receding city with its million of liorhts fade from
our sight like the dissolving view of a fairy scené, and
seated together upon the deck, watched the faintly
gleaming star:3 of heaven appear in its canopy, while
afar off, as if in rivalry with the celestial beacons, the

lights flashed out from the light-houses that mark
the channel, the steamer became radiant with its
many-hued lights, and the deliciously cool breeze was
laden with the sweet perfume of the beds of Canadian
wild-flowers over which lit had passed. A couple of

times we met a flotilla of 11:fire fisherm en, composed
of canoes, eaeh containing two or more persons and
bearing a blazing fLre of ine knots in its bow. When
at any considerable distance the brillianc of the firey
obscures both boat and inmates fi,-om view, and Uh
canoes seem to be but a mass of moving flame upon
the surface'of the water, and when approached, in
their lurid glare the inmates of the light crafts appeair
to the beholder to be'voyaggers who have ventured
upon earth from the precincte of the Stygian Lake,

rather than simple Canadian habitants.
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There is oft-tiines more real enjoyment in the co&»
eingling of souls in silence than in disturbing the
harmony P,? thought by words, and this we learned

at this hour to, appreciate. Seated apart by ourselves
We WEire supremely, and for the most part, silently

happy. Supremely happy, did I say ? No, for
although I ventured to, retain one 'of her hands

mine, and felt that it was a connecting link of teile-
graphy from heart to heart, I did not ventuýre to speak
the words that were often almost upon my lips, to
learn if the wild hopes that my heart cherished were
to become precious realities.

On the following morning at an early hour we
arrived at Quebee, but did not land, «reserving until

cur return, the pleasure of visiting its many places
of historie interest, and of inspecting the quaint-
est of all citieis upon the continent, and the only
one in Canada or the United States that has been
in its day a walled town. From our steamer we
passed to the one bound for the Saguenay, and

80on were again progressinir down the river, that
from this point gradually widens and whose shores
become bolder. Its light blue waters have become
gradually tinged with a dark green hue, andthe waves

that we now glide over have come, not from the lakear
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ofb+"in North West 'but on the crest of the tide from

the itlantie.
The trip that day was not a very plemant one.

A strong wind blew up from the gulf, laden with
Aretie frigidity, and calling for over-coats and wraps

with which the great majority of passengers were.
very inadequately supplied. The steamer rolled

about in the sea to, such au extent as to cause the
gra-,t,-est apprehensions upoil the part of those predis-

posed to sea-sickness, so that when in the evening
the mouth of that most -wonderful of all rivers, and fit

tributary of the St. La-wrenceý--the Saguenay-was,
reached, the spirits of those aboard were not, as a
rule, the most, genial. But as we passed the high

cliffs that adorn its entrance and came to, rest in the
little bay of Tadousac, what transformation of
atmosphere and scene 1 lElad, we been cruising amid

-the icebergs of the tempest-tossed. Arctic Ocean and
found ou:rselves suddenly transferred t» the tranquil
waters of the Grecian Archipelago, our surprise could
scarcely have been greater. An encircling raiige of

lofty hilla surrounded us-the temperature was again
that of summer-the river was unrippled by a breeze,
while the tranquil landiscape, as shown by the moon-

light, wàýs as picturesque as can be imagined..



general expression of delight was succeeded. by
an almost unanimously expressed desire to, explore the
roads and paths leading through the range of scat-
tered habitations before us, consisting of all varieties,
from the cabin of the fisherman to, the country seats
of gentlemen. We had also, read in our guide-books
that here was located a small and very ancient

church upon the spot that was the site of the first
stone and mortar building ever erected upon the con.

tinent-so long a period does the history of this sec.
tion embrace, notwithstanding that it preserves, so,
much of its wild simplicity of nature.
In company. with most of the party, Isadore and

myself were soon gratifying this desire. Her rela-
tives did not accompany us, and I was therefore
delighted to have her to myself. Over the tortuous
roads and through the winding paths we wandered,
new beauties of the scenery constantly appearing

before us.* ýÈhe ancient church, a remarkably plain
and diminutive edifice, was visited, and gradually the
large party became separated into groups and couples
and lost to the view of the rest. Without premeditated'
designwe found ourselves alone, halting by a small
inlet whose waters reflected on their surface the sur-
rounding rocks and foliage, and for some moments

27-I SA-D OR B.
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0
regarded our surroundîugs in rapt silence. At length,

Isadore seated herself upon a moss-covered rock by
the edge of the water, and I ventured to occupy a

place by her side.
My eyes were raised to bers that I found bent upon

me with so bright a light that they both thrilled and
emboldened me.

I took one of her hands in mine-it was not with-
drawn; I encircled her waist with my arm-she did
not resist it.

Our eyes again met, and I saw that bers glistened
with tears:

Il Isadore 1 Isadore 1 " I exclaimed, passionately, Il I
love you ! "

In a moment her head was pillowed upon my
breast-her face was wet with tears, and her lips were
upturned to, mine 1

A. half hour had elapsed, yet we had spoken but
few words. My happiness seemed too, great to be

communicated in them. At length she 'broke the
silence by saying,

Il I knew that you would come back to me, dearest
-knew that you would not always remain sway 1"

I do not un,.-l-erstand you, Isadore-..m-7' I began.
She regarded me wonderingly for a moment, and

co-ntinued'w*th some manifestations ýof excitement,
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Do not understand me? That is strange ! Then
the time did. not seem long to you-oh, so very long
as it has to, me 1 And you werc. not lonesome when
away from your Isadore ?"

Do tell me what you refer to, please 1" 1 said, in
augmenting astonishment.

Il Ah 1" she continued, rather sadly, Il do you not
remember when we met here, many, many, years

ago? I cannot tell you how long!" and she pressed

a hand to her forehead as if the effort to recall soma

thought pafned her, 'lbut we sa*t here together as we
sit now and you - told me the same that you have just
told me 1 They told me that we should never meet
agaîn, but 1 did not believe them-but you will never
leave me again-never, inever, will you

Il Isadore, dû tell ine the meaniDg of your words 1
I exclaimed, with considerable agitation, Il for 1 can-
not " but here she threw her arms around me,

and after seeking to stop my words by a kiss,
exclaimed,

" Forgive me, oh forgive me 1 Do not mind what I
have Said, I sh-all not offend you again!"

At t1his moment we beheld a group of strangers
approaching the spot where we were, and not caring

to be surprised by them, we moved. away and pro-
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ceeded toward the steamer. On our way we passed
the Qmall church before alluded to, when she sudden-
ly grasped my arm and pointing to it, exclaimed,

Il You certainly remember that--ý--" but observ-
ing my a8tonishment, did noît finish the sentence but

turned her face awày and proceeded for some dis-
tance in silence.

On returning aboard, we parted for the night - but
seated upon the deck I mused for a long time over
the strange words that she had spoken to me, and

marvelled what theïr meaning could be, but. too

happy in the thought that I was the accepted suitor
of one whom I had in so, short a time learned to lûvo
so dearly, to be 6oubled by them, at length retired

to rest, and to dream of Isadore.
On my awakening in the early morning the

steamer was not in motion, and my first impression
was that we were yet at Tadousac. The distance

from that place to the head of Ha 1 Ha! Bayy the
extreme point of our destination, is about sixty miles,

which is accomplished during the early hours of the
morning, when slumber iis the moet easily wooed.

On emerging upon deck, one of the grandest of views
met my sight. -The steamer was moored at a dock

extending out a considerable distance from the shore
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and filled with the strangest, collection of vebicles that
my eyes had ever rested ùpon. - They were mostly of
rude design and construction with but one seat besides

.the drivers, and drawn by one horse, but yet wf-,Il
adapted for the mountainous roads upon which. they

were driven. They were for the accommodation of
such touriste as desired to explore the vicinity. Im-
mediately 'in front of us rose an almost abrupt crag,

several hundred Beet in height at our left la a small
village mostly peopled -by habitants, in front* of

whieh several transatlantie vess-els rode at anchor,

awaiting their cargoes of lumber. Encireling the
bay upon every side was an unbroken cordon ofrocky

ledges rising against, the sky.
Proceeding ashore, a motley crowd of venders of

triffes maiiufactured by Indians, and sellers of berriee
Put up in birch bark baskets was encountered, with

whom conversation was sG..aewhat diffleult, as few of
thein spoke either English or intelligible French.

Passing thesèq I ehaz-tered one of the nondescript
vehicles and made a circuit of several miles about the
spot, over decliîviîtous roads that wound around the

hilis, and returned in time for breakfast, when Isa-
dore greeted me, as fair and smiling as the morn was,
but I imagined, betrayed a slight manifestatiôn of
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disappointment that she had not been invited to
accompany me, as I discoursed upon my ride and the

acenery that I had enjoyed the view o£
At the conclusion of the mealy the fancy struck me

to, attempt the ascent of the cliff thàt rose so, majesti-
cally immeffiately in front of the steamer, and I was
soon engaged in the undertaking, which proved a

isomewhat more difficult one than M first seemed
probable, and nocessitated Û*equent rests. Each time
tlat I * sed in my ascentT

Pau .. observed that the eyes
of Isadore rested intently upon me, as I knew with a
look, half of admiration at my daring, half in fear
that I should loose my foot-hold which was often

extremely precarious. Had it not been for this con-
sciousnem, 1 should probably have abandoned thia
attempt ere reaching the summit, but did not, and at

length, nearly exhausted, drew myself , upon the
highest point, -a ledge of flinty rocks, and gazing
back5 beheld a handkerchief fluttering from a hand
that 1 knew to, be Isadores, eongratulating me upon

I wu surprised to, fmd. the élevation that I had
attained to, be a section of elevated table-land, quite

level and covered with a stunted growth of ýýegeta-
tion, yet m wild and solitary in appwmmee as if the



foot of man had never before passed over it. While
thus reffecting, coupled with the thought that 1 was
the solitary inhabitant of the cliff, I was * aroused by
the sound of foot-steps approaching-foot-steps as

Iight, and stealthy as if belonging to beastis of prey,
and started up in some alarm, but was surprised to,

see advancing toward me, a couple of little girls with
uncovered feet, heads, arms and shoulders - com.

plexions browned by the sun, but with forms and
-féatures that an artist might sigh for as models
for sprites of the wood and mountain, and bear-
ing in iheir hands branches of wild berries and

leaves, whieh they tendered to me. Their sudden
appearance in that spot suggested the fancy that they
inust be the presiding goddesses of the mount, who
thus suddenly sprang from their abode to, weleome
the arrival of a stranger who, had won their admira-
tion by his daring ascent to their domain. They did

not, however, refuse the silver pieces that were
proffered them in return flor their offerings, and disap-
peared almost, as unaccountably as they cam e, but

not to, return no more for soon after, as I was pro-
ceeding across the plateau 1 was again startled by
the sound of fbotsteps, this time in pursuit of me, and
turning, bebeld my mountain fairies at the head of a

A-
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troup of a score ôr more of companions, each with a
double handful of leaves and berries 1 The reception of
this bevy of juveniles not only depleted my pockets of
loose coins) but excited wonder as to where their habi-
tations could be, as none were visible, and the few
residents and tillers of the scanty soil who resided in
the vicinlity were widely scattered, and from the
nature of their avocation upon the sides of those hills,

quite deserved the title of Agricultural acrobats 1
The problem; however, remained linsolved.

Ere the morning was far advanced, the steamer
departed upon the return trip, affording us the oppor-
tunity of beholding the wild and wonderful scenery
of the Sagueuay, which is, perhaps, as remarkable as
that of any stream, upon the globe. This river is the
recepticle of the waters of eleven large streams. Not
far abo-ve Ha! Hat Bay is a fall two hundred and
thirty-six feet in height, which îs visible at a distance
of fifty, miles, yet is seldom visited by the tourist or

even generally known of, so Ettle is the world at
large acquainted with the scenic, wonders of this
region 1 The shores of the river are constant chaîne
of granite bluffi, averaging three, hundred feet in
height but sometimes rising to quintriple that eleva-
tion, while the water is, from. one huandred to one
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thousand feet in depth at nearly all points, and, what
is most singular, as deep, ais a rule, immediately off of
the sbore as in the middle of the stream.

The delight of Isadore fully equalled my own, as
having closely studied my guide-book, I was enabled

to point out the places of special interest, either from,
their natural formation or on account of some inci-
dent connected with them-the tableau column, the

cliffs, of Cape Eternity and Trinity-Statue Point,

whose rocks bear a resemblance to, human figures and
caused the devout Jesuit 3fissionarieis, the first Euro-
pean explorers of the river, to, imagine them. to be
formed by nature at the will of the Deity, to serve a8

saintly shriDes for them. to worship atr--the spot
where an Indian hunter who incautïously followed a

moose to the edge of a cliff after it had made a fatal
gpring into the water belôw, lost his foot-hold and
shared the fate of his prey, and others that need not
be recorded here of similar interest.

On reaching Tadousac, I learned that my friends,
instead of at once returning to, the cities, proposed
remaining at that place, and an intimation from. them,

that they would be pleased were I to remain, at once
decided me upon doing so, and we were soon installed

at the excellený hotel which is there maintained dur-

ing the Summer semn,



The evening of that day was a counterpart of the

preceding one-warm and delicious1y brigbt. I had
for some time been pacing to, and fro along the corrî-
dor of the hotel and occasionally glanci-ng into the
parlors, in the hope that Isadore would appear, when

I was joined by Mr; Collins. At onceýwas suggested
to me the resolution of informing him of the attach-
ment that existed between myself and his ward, and
of soliciting his consent to, our bethrothal. With
this pur-)ose in view I proposed a stroll along the
shore, which he cheerfully acceeded to, and in a short

time we were standing near the spot in which 1 had, a
few hours before, received the sweet assurance of Isa-
dore's love for me. On this occasion I observed the spot
more particularly than I had done bdfore. In front
of us the river was as tranquil and brilliant as ever,
'but the mass of rock that overhuing it at our left,
seemed to, cast a frown over the place as we stood in
its shadow. I had fancied that my friend and his
wife had viewed the growing intimacy of Isadore and
myself with favor, and so broached the subject with

confidence that his reply would be in no ways
adverse to our hopes, but yet did not particularly
observe the effect of my words upon him until I had
concluded, when I was no less surprised than horri-
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fied to observe upon his countenance a reflection of
the agitation which they had caused.

Il And have you told her of this he at, length
asked.

I have."

«I And she has told you-?

That she loved me 1

My companion was for awhile silent, and ere he
spoke I observed a tear glisten for a moment as it
fell, u-nheedeýd down his cheek,

Il My friend," he said, with a tremulous voice, as he
pressed my hand fervently, I am truly sorry for
you 1" and then paused.

What mean you?" 1 exclaimed, my agitation
becoming as great as his own, and a clo-ad of the

darkest apprehensions suggesting themselves at once
to, My mind.

Have you not noticed," ho resumed, anything
Peculiar about Isadore-her manner or her beha-
vior?"

Then I thought of her strange and incomprehensi-
ble words on the previous evenmg, but only looked

my demand for an explanation,
You have not," he faltered-11 I should have

known it and thon he-crushod m soul, Isadore iis
iiimne 1
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1 hardly know what followed-everything seemed
to grow dîm around me-1 heard a few words of his
attempted explanation, of how she bad been engaged,
three ears before to, a person whom. he then for the
fwst time observed possessed a remarkable personal
resemblance to myf3elf. In company with himself
and wife they were sojourninz for awhile in Southern

Italy-how they had been united in marriage, one
evening, in deference to a romantic fancy, at a little
chapel standing near the shore of the Mediterranean,
and how the bridegroom met his death by drowning
an hour afterwards the intelligence of which had

caused t--e loss of ber reason. Of this I comprehended
little, and only remember prornising him that I
would never see ber again, when I heard a shriek, half

in agony and half in prayer, that at once roused me
to full consciouisness again. Looking above us, we
beheld upon the rock the form of Isadore, ber gaze

fixed upon us and ber eyes riveting mine. Then, as
my eyes followed hers, ber face seemed to sink from

the summit of the rock to the waves below like a fall-
ng meteor 1 A wild leap-a plunge into the stream

-Mie waves Closed over me and I remember no

Amam



When I returned to consciousness, I found myself

alone in my room at the hotel. A paper that had
been placed to, screen the light fýom my eyes, and

upon whose date -line my eyes soon rested, told me
that over a month had elapsed since the time that I

could remember. Wondering greatly at this, and
finding myself unable to, rise, I closed my ey-es and

endeavored. to, recall the chain of incidents that
had occurred, but with a dull heart pang, Absorbed
in this, I hardly noticed a footstep that approached
until a form bent over me--then I beheld the face of

hadore 1 * 1

I repeated her name--our eyes read eaeh otLers"

enquiringly and wonderingly. Then as the recollec-
tion of the terrible revelation returned tome, I elosed

mine as if to still the memory of it. She divined my

thought&-ber face bent over mine which. was,

enshrouded in a mass of golden curls--her fips met
mïne, and her voice whispered,

Il Yes, darling, ït is your Isadore, and insane no
Imger fil

Her life-renewing words were true 1 The mental

and physical shock which her attempted suicide ând
her resmeitation had caused, had in a mysterious

manner-which, however, medical men satisfactorily
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account f'or--led to ber complete recovery. The bright
waters of the St. Lawrence had dispelled the cloud

from her intc1lect as effectually as those of the
fabled spring of youth were once believed to dispel
every an infirmity,
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The spectacle of rafts of tim«ber of immense size,
passing down the St. Lawrence was a few years ago a

quite common one, nor has it yet become at all rare,

1 c
although the rapidity with whicli the Canadian forests,

from which they are obtained, are beling depleted,
will ere Iong cause them to be numbered with things
of the past. The sight of one is well calculated to
engross for some time the attention of one to whom
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they are a novelty, while their navigation not only
requires peculiar skill and undaunted courage, but
forms an occupation by itself, which. seems to be

raaked among the peculiar provinces of the few
remaining Indians and the large number of half-breeds,
with which Eastern Canada abounds. Previous to

reaching the rapids, the raftsmen have but to keep
the huge masaes of timber Il end on" in the middle of

the current as well as can be done, whieh is accom-
plished by means of a huge sweep-a stick of timber

fl.attened on one end like a paddle and worked by a
number of men in the manner of an oar-at either

end of the raft, and float idly with the stream, but
when the wild waters, threatening rocks and tortuous

courses of the rapids are to be passed, the duty be-
comes one of excitement and hazard, and few save

those engaged in the work care to brave the danger
for the sake of participating in the excitement conse-

quent upon it. These rafts are frequently upwards
of one fourth of a mile in length, and being held to-
gether only by Il withes" of wood, present, when pass-
ing the rapids or duri-ng rough weather, quite a vari-
able surface. As each one requires a considerable

force of men to - navigate it, who are accommodated

in a num ber of rudet and easily constructed cabine



erècted upon it, it presents a scene of animation, and
one that is quite picturesque to the lover of the novel
and the student of variety in lîfe.

Before nearing the rapids but little care is exercised
in the construction of the rafts, but before entering
upon the only dangerous part of the trip, it is found
necessary to reconstruct them in a manner that with
good management and a fair share of good fortune
will enable them to pass them without being broken
up; hence they are made more compact and s'mewhat

smaller, as well as being more strongly bound together.
This is generally done at Windmill Point, a short dis
tance above the first rapids and about a mile below
the village of Prese 'tt, a spot more fully described
connection with the historical incidents that have ren-
dered it famous in another part of this volume. Here,
during the rafting season, may generally be found an

encampment of Indians who are engaged in this work,
which, is annually vis-ited by many of the eurious,

who return with any ideas that they may have enter-
tained concerning the romantic character of tlie mo-
dern aborigines-at least of those who condescend to
render themselves useful in this work wholly dispel-
led for a more wretched and forlorn appearing collec-
tion of mortals it would be difficult to group together,

1 .
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The habitations are a cross between the hovel and
-wig-wam, generally consisting of a few tattered blan-

kets, quilts, or a fragment of discarded sail-cloth sup-
ported on poles and open at one or more. sides to, the

weather- In, or elustered around these will generally
be found, besides the descendants of the on ce mon archs

of the river, a motley and disagreeable collection of
females and children, half nude and generally raven-
ously hun gry.

John Geary was a young representative of the legal
profession, and a resident of the village of Prescott.
Tall, erect, and in aU respects quite a fair type of
manly beauty, he was also quite an ardent Io-ver of

outdoor sports and pastimes. As his professional
duties were not as* a rule very arduous, he found ample
time to indulge his proclivity for yachting, shooting

and fishing upon the river and its adjacent territory.
The raftsmen"s camp spoken of, was a frequent place
of resort of his, serving as it did as a terminus for an
idle stroll.

On one summer evenin as he was returniDg home-
ward across the fields soon after sunsét when not

far from. the camp his attention was attracted by a
group of persons in angry altercation, and hurrying

his Pace he soon discovered a scene that at once



excited, Iiis admiration and aroused his indignation to
the utmost. In a corner of the field he beheld a young
Indian girl surrounded by three stalwart, a Who
had waylaid and assaulted ber, but being armed with a

knife she was resolutely defending herself, and stood
bravely upon ber guard, standing at bay and thus far
preventing any of them from placing hands upon ber.
Our hero was quickly by ber side, and in a few scath.
ing words rebuked the miscreants and commanded

them to depart ; but now moire than ever maddened
they turned upon him, but only to Meet with a recel>
tion that thieýv little expected. A bkw from his heavy
cane feIkd the foremost mailant to the ground, a well

placed blow of the fist sent the second after y
while the third quickly concluded that discretion wu

the better part of valor and muade a hurried Ilight
This scene fmished, our modern knight-errant had an
opportunity of regarding the one whom he had im.

perilled his person for, and as ho had before given ber
but a glance, was more than surprised to behold ho-w

Prepossessing she appeared. for one of ber elass and
station, when ber look of intense passion gave place
to a beaming smile of thanks and ber stolidity to,
Con&sed. wordis in expression of gratitude for the
urvice thut ho had rendered ber, She appeured to
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be of about fifteen years of age, was without covering
for her head or feet, while the only garment that ap-
peared to adorn or protect her form revealed her
ehoulders and arms in all of their well moulded propor-
tions, and her long hair, as daxk as the starless night,
fell unrestrained. A seldom--found type of uncivil-
imed beauty, a veritable wild-:dower, she certainly was.
Re, learned that she had been several miles from the
spotengaged in gathering berries in the wood and was
upon her way to the raftsmen's camp. She took up her
basket and turned to depa#, but fearful that she
might again be exposed to harm, he insisted upon
accompanying her until within sight of her ace ofPl

destination, leaxning meanwhile the fact that her only
relative there or elsewhere was her father, a raN-
man of the Caughnawaga tribe, over whose very
moderate domestic arrangements she presided.

That night ho retired to rest th ng of the fable
of John Smith and Pochahontas, and when his con-
Mous thoughts became dreams, ho Ûnagined himself
to be the former, hif3 newly found acquaintance the
latter, and that Idng Powhattan wu engaged in pilot-
ing rafts down the St. Lawrence 1

On the succoeding day he found his wiýy to, the
encampment, and with au motion of pleasure kled



with a full portion of disgust, found his fair savage

maiden contentedly sitting beneath a miserable lean-

to, composed of a ragged blanket and a piece of

tattered sail-cloth supported on

rude poles, in the corners of

whieh were a few ill-appearing
rags that undoubtedly formed the

only couches that herself and

father possessed, while a damaged iron kettle suspend-
ed over a smouldering fire in front, and a few tin cups
and plates, seemed to, comprise their culinary and

domestic utensils and diishes. Yet the belle of the
encampment did not seem at all embarrassed by ber

Surroundings, but welcomed him with a genuine smile

of pleasure and an untutored frankness that was at
least in Pleasing contrast with the manner of most of

the fashionable belles of his acquaintance when receiv-
mg him. She was engaged in the manufacture of

Some light articles of bead work in which she exhibit-ed
no little skili, the receipts from. the sale of whieh
served to increase the scant store of her necessities of

life. She invited him, after a few moments'conver-
Sation> tO D£c-ePt a seat near her, but the surrou'ndinp

were 80 incompatible with his sense of refineme-nt
that he decIinedý but ïn stead requested that she would
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accompany him to, the river's bank, where seated upon
a grassy hillock he watched her busy fincers at work,
and in conversation learned something of her not

veiýy eve,-itful history. Her name was the miisical
one of 3faleeta-her mother she could not remember,
she having died in her infancy, drowned while attempt-
ing to pilot a canoe down one of the rapids. She had
many acquaintances among her tribe, but few whom.
she cared for as fýiends; no mon, perhaps, save her

father, and the village priest who tauglit her that she

must be good. She loved the river and the woodsq

above all, the wild rapids-she often reposed by the

river side at night, so as to, listen to, their wild song,

and sometimes endeavored to join them in ity
but this always displeased the spirits of the waters

and she became silent again. She could, fish-she

could shoot a rifle-she could run upon snow-shoe-5 and

manalge a.bark canoe. No, she was never afýa!d, save

'of bad men such as he, good and strong mau, had

protected her from on the previous ev*eni*iig, and of

the wicked Brunwhanto, the evil spirit of the wood,
that often slew men and carried off Maidens to his

home under the far off mountains. She was fond of'
her lifé, yet she would rather be a rich girl of the St,

Rëgis tribe, have gold ornaments and drive to Mont-



re'al. in winter in a sled of her own with a white ponye
She was wholly ignorant of the alphabet and never

expected to learn it, but she h ad a few pictures that she

often looked at, eut from. stray copies of illustrated
journals that had fallen in ber way-one was a por-

trait of a very beautiful white lady that she thought
must be a saint, so she soiretimes prayed. to it; the
saints were all white people, she believed, for she had

never heard of an Indian saint, yet they were kind,
and would listen to the prayers of poor Indians,
Yes, her father was kind-that is, always unless the

white men sold him. liquor, when he sometimes beat

ber. Of course she would like to, be a white person,

yet if she could. not be, nor an Indian,Pshe would choose
to, be a bird!

All of this and much more she told in her simple

words and artless manner, and when he departed from

her it was with a strange interest in this young and

beautiful, yet unelivilized being.
On the succeeding day he was again a caller at the

camp, and this time he bore with him as a gift to her,
a bright hued. and serviceable shawl. If he posséssed
any idea that he would be calied. upon to Re persuar
Sion to induce ber to accept it, he was mistaken, fpr

she hýad not learned from ciý,s,!EYzation to refuse or to
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OSer a preteinded declination of anything that she de.
sired, but ber delight much more than compensated
him for the outlay and trouble that it had cost him.

FrOm this time bis visits becam. e frequent; each day
that he visited her he assured himself would be tte
last-not that he imagined that any precautions to
guard his feelings were necessary, but on the contrary,-.ý,

any such insinuation coming from another would
have been regarded and resented as an insuit-yet

she came to expect him nearly every day, and not often
was she doomed to disappoini-ment. These visits he
inost frequently made the excuse of presenting ber

with some generally'very moderately expensive article
that he fancied would contribute to ber comfort or

pleasure-a needle-book-an assortment of thread-a
picture book, which. perhaps delighted ber most of

all-a cheap dress-pattern, or something of' the kind
-and while thus engaged in studying ber wantp anci
welfare, he imagined that he was actuated by purely
philanthropie motives, and mentally gave himself

credit therefor, although the other female occupants
of the camp, more destitute even than Maleeta had
been, did not receive from him a thought, much lesis-a gift 1 It mav occur to th'

(à. e reader that the amount
of attention and number of gifts bestowed upon ber
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ishould have attracted tbe attention and received the
unfavorable comments of her companions, but their

ethics were not of the character that mede them con-
démn anything of this kind, but rather led them to

envy.
On one occasion Maleeta manifeisted her apprecia»

tion of his favors by timiffly offéring for his accept-
ance a quite pretty piece of bead-work, the purchase

of the materials for which he knew must have depleted
her scanty stock of dimes and pennies, and which he

acce ted with perhaps more pleasure than he had ever
previous gift from an one.

Thus matters continued while several weeks. wore
away, when fate finterposed an occur:ýence that served
to, materially enliven the course of events and to
render them more interested in the welfare of each
other. One ofJohn xearys strongest passions was for
yachting, and in the enjoyment of this, sport he pre-
ferred strong winds and turbulent waves to light

breezes and waves correspondingly tranquil, and on an
afternoon wheu a strong South-Wester was prevail-
ing, he shot ont upon the river alone in his light boat,
when most amateur sailors would have resisted all per-

sua-sion to, accýmpany him. The almost gale had fol-
l0wed a terrifie and cold rain-storm accompanied by
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hail) of the previous night, such as sometim es occurs in
that latitude in the warm season. The violence of the

storm had awakened him from peaceful slumber, and
his first thought was of Maleeta, whom he knew was
reposing with the earth fora couch, without adequate
covering or shelter, and unable to banish the vision
from his mind, he had tossed restlessly -vipon his
pillow until the morning dawned, the storm had sub-
sided and the glorious sunlight again gladdened the

world. Restless and almost feverish, he sought the
wild billows for companions and the cool breeze for a

comforter.
After making several tacks in safety, he shaped his

course so as to run in near the Indian encampment,
lured on by the almost iinsuspected attraction that

operated to, so often draw him near Maleeta. When
nearing it he discovered hex upon the bank, her

figure being easily discernible on account of the
bright shawl, his gift, which. she had folded around

her. As he approached, she waved recognition,
and prompted perhaps by a slight vanity in the desire
to exhibit his skill as a navigator to, her, he approach-
ed too near to the shore to allow himself sea-room to
bring the, yacht about in with any degree of'safety,
and instead. of coming about head. on, it was almost



instantly capsized and its occupant plunged into the
water. Now this of itself would have been rio alarm-

ing accident as far as his personal safety was con-
cerned, for he was an accomplished swimmer, and in
calmer weather had even accomplished the feat of

Swimming across the stream, but as it happe-ned,
he was carried under beneath the sail, which both

pre'rented. his rising or of passing out beneath it,
and his fýantic. but fruitléss struggles would have
doubtless soon been ended by death, had not aid been
received from an ünexpected source. On comprehend-
ing the nature of the accident, Maleeta at once threw
aside her shawl and divesting herself quickly of her
scanty clothing, plunged into the stream, and with
the speed and facility of a frightened searbird, swam
to him. Rising and falling gracefully upon the waves,

f3he wu not long in reaching him, for had she been, a
few moments more would have been bis last. Extricat-
ing him, she brought him to the surface to fmd that he
was insensible. With excellent presence of mind she
managed to support his form. in the water and after

a painful struggle conveyed him to the shore. What
a Picture, would the scene then have made could A
have been ortabied by the brush of a master

haUd aa tàe Indian maiden uose from the waves,
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more Perfect in form than the proudest masterpiece
of the sculptor-nude in herléauty, save as screened

k Z by the flowing hair from which the water streamed
and with horror and despair depicted in her counte-
nance and in her eyes «.living night, gently drawing
the one of all others whom she cared for and rever-

enced and had s'he known it,--loved from the waves 1
Tenderly she placed him upon the sandy 'beach,

and then in an agony of grief, forgetful of all else,
threw herself upon his prostrate form with wild
exclamations of grief and a ection) and m by'nstinct
-the instinct of love, whether in Efe or death, the
world over-pressed her lips to, his with passionate
fondness. But only for a few moments, for slowly
his eyes are opened, and her moans and words of
despair are changed-to, exclamations of delight and

thanksgiving. Then remembering her lack of attire,
a bright hue suffused her face her eyes drooped, and
ahe seized the shawl lying near and quickly enveloped
her person in it. Then seating herself by his side,
she supported his head until he was sufficieritly strong

to rise- but when he attempted to express some sense
Of his appreciation of her heroie act, ëhe fled like a
startIed fawn,

The yacht meanwhile had drifted vahore, and
securing it, he iceturned home,

Umm



This occurrence led him to ponder very deeply
concerning her welfare and the manner in which. ho

could best repay the deep obligation that she had
placed him under to her, but of the many plans that
were suggested to his ind, there appeared to be
none unaccompanied by obstacles that he could
apparently surmount. While mentally debating this
question, he visited the camp a few days later and

found to his surprise that Maleeta was about to depart;
the arrangement that had sheltered ber had di&
appeared, and he found ber occupying one of the
wooden huts upon a raft that had been completed and
which. was about tô leave for the vicinity of Mont-

real. ][Ie lingered with her until warned that the
ropes that moored ît were about to be cast-off, and
then bade her farewel' with little belief that he would
ever behold ber again. As for ber she maintained iii
a great degree that stoicism for which. ber race io

iaoted, yet could not conceal ber grief at theparting,
Ile turned from ber and hastened toward shore, at

&St with rapid steps, but his pace was gradually
slackened, and when he stood upon the bank he paused

a moment, apparently irresolute and in deep medita-
tion; then he started on again rapidly, muttering to
himself as he did so,

nIf
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Fool 1 to think of such a thing-let this be the
kwt of this 1" but when he had arrived at the crest of
the bank he haltede .

One more look at my little heroine and then adieu 1"
he communed with himsel£

Gazing back he bebeld her watching him intently;
as he ireturned ber gaze she turned away and dissap-

peared.

Again he seemed str-aggling with rivail emotions,
but at last hurried down the incline again and aboard
of the raft. A few-hurried words with the one in
charge of it and he, bad arranged for the privilege of

journeying Upon it down the - river. A short note was
pencilled and forwarded to bis fýiends to explain hi&

absence and they were afloat. Then he again sought
Maleeta.

Re found ber, strange for an Indian maiden, in tears,
and she greeted bis very unexpected appearance with
a cry in which surprise and delight were blended.
In a few words he explained bis purpose of accom-

panying them. down the river, aind thoughtless of a
parting only deferred and happy in the enjoyment of
the present, ber face was again wreathed in smilesi
her eyes again grew bright, and ber words seemed
softer than ever,



That journey-how can I describe it? Floating
listlessly and tranquilly upon the placid stream., al>
parently almost motionless, for hours, or braving upon

the frail and ever yielding structure the furýy of the
rapids. -How can you, appreciative tourist who have
indulged in a little innocent self commendation for

presence of mind in that you ran the gauntlet of the
rocks and waves with scarcely a tremor of the hear4
standing upon the deck of a, proud. river steamer,
appreciate the resolution required to, dare their fury

Upon a framework of timbers, through and over which

the billows chase ea eh other in wild sport? At night,

moored safely by the shore, whi le the waters reflected
back the glory of the Heavens, and the relieved navi-
gators made the air melodious with their wild songs,

he liste-Ded to the artless words of Maleeta, or, w'ità-

drawn from the others induced her to sing the sonn

with whieh she was familiar, for she possessed a voice
that even without cultivation was both sweet and

powerfui. A more rude life than they led can hardly
be imagined, but the rough planks that served for

their couches were rendered by fatigue as soft aË those
of down, while their rude fare was relished as well aa
the dishes before the most satisfied epicure.

1 have intimated thàt our hero was more than ordi-

ez
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ily eourageous when brougýt to, face the dangers
of the river, yet I must rec that when the' first
fine of white capped billows o a rapid met his view,
that he experienced a slight tremor of fear, or rather
1 should perhaps express it, of appreheinsion. Not so

with Maleeta-she seemed a veritable daughter of the
stream, and the wild rage of the waters awoke her
enthus'iasm and lent a brighter light to her eyes than
he had before seen them luminous with.

The journey was nearly completed; the Mount of
Royàl on the isle of Montreal was visible in the dis-

tance, and but one rapid remained to be run ere their
trip would be ended, yet that one was the difficult
and dangerous one of Lachine. Floating out from
their -moorings near the Indian village of Caughna-

-waga, - they entered upon the perilous des-ent. Her
fortuuethat had heretofore smi led upon themfrowned:
the rapid was about half passed, when the u-wieldy
mass of timber, despite the efforts of those struggling
at the Il sweeps, " turned a short distance out of the

thannel, and in a moment the forward part of it was
u wreck upon the rocks and half a dozen éf the rafts-
men were engulphed in the treacherous stream. It
was a moment of thrilling uricertainty, with the lives
of al] aboaýd held -as. if at the cut of a die, yet -the
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wrecked part separated from the remainder and

clearing the jaws of death, floated through the
resïdue of the course in safety. Then it was ascer.

tained who were the lost, . and among these was the
father of Maleeta.

Ere the close of that day, John found himself
standing upon one of the wharfs of Montreal with the

sorrowing girl «by his side, and involved in dee-) per-
plexity as to what disposition he should make of her.
At length he called a hack and driving to a hotel had

£e - h assigned to a room with instructions to have her
meals served therei-n-then he took a long walk,

during which he puffed a number of cîgars into smoke
but without determining as to how he ought to, dis-
charge the involuntary guardianship that had been
imposed upon bim by fate; then he returned to, the

hotel and sGught Maleeta, but she could only suggest
a return to her tribe and the adoption into some other

family, a proposition that, he could not for a moment
entertain-besides whieh she relied wholly upon him
for directions as to what course she should pursue,
and moreover as deeply grieved for the loss of her
father as if he had beep more worthy of her affection.

That night he remained, up untîl a late hour, alone
in his room, invoking again the goddess Narcotta to

A-e
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sid in solving the problem that had been thrust upon

Ihim, and at length the way clear before him was seen,
m if by a flash of inspiration. With a light beart ho
retired to rest, but arose again at an early hour and
obtaining a carriage was driven out of the city to the
excellent and popular convent school of VillaMaria.
IIere he solicited and obtained an interview with the
Sister Superior, and relating to her all of the material
parts of his tale, obtained her eonsent to receiving

Maleeta as a papil, and enlisted her interest and sym-

pathy in the attempt to instruct her in the arts and

graces of civilization. Not only this, but a kind-

Ibearted nun at his solicitation consented to call at

the hotel at an early hour and recoive Maleeta, and

before conveying her to, the Villa to provide her with

such an outfit as a young lady should possess. When

]ho returned and informed Maleeta of his plan for her

immediate future she received the intelligence with

mingled feelings of delighted ambition and extreme

reluctance to, accede to his proposition. Aware of her

ignorance pertaining to all of the usages of polite

society, and deeply sensitive of ridicule or reproof,

'she reminded him of a wild bird that dared not be

domesticated. At last the argument and appeal,

that if she wished him, to be her friend, duriiig lâfe,



and to be where they could associate together, that

she must make the sacrifice of her feelings for the
present in defèrence to, the future, she consented, and
when the min called for her, appeared so much re-

assured by her frank and affectionate manner, as
to be half resigned at once to the loss of her liberty
and unrestrained freedom.

Our hero returned home at once-paragraphs con.

cerning his singular fancy for an adventure, and for.
tunate escape on the wrecked raft, were going the
rounds of the journals; but he was delighted to find
that not even his acquaintances had received an inti.

mation concerning Maleeta-that he resolved to, main.
tain a secret until such a time as it might be necessary
to reveàI a portion of the history of their acquaint.
ance.

From the Sister Superior of the school, he received
frequent communications concerninýg his ward and her

charge, for her sympathies had become very much
interested in the little waif of the St. Lawrence. The

first was, in regard to her christening-Maleeta had no
surname that was knowm, and must have a Christian
name in the place of the one that she bore. She

would be Pleased, with any name that he would choose
and the good lady suggested that her first namebe
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that of one of the Saints, and her last that of his own;
but with courteous compliment this proposition he
rejected, and chose for her flist name the, pretty one
of Lurline and for the laist the historie one of Cartier
as the most appropriate that suggested itself.

T -he reports of the Superior were upon. the whole
quite encouraging. Maleeta at first had been so timid
ven frightened at her new and strange surround-

ings and the curiosity and remarks that she excited
from the other pupils, that little could be done with
her but they, at the solicitation of the Sisters and the
natural promptings of their sympathetie hearts, had
at length in a measure won her confidence, and partly
on account of her natural greatness of disposition, and
partly by -reason ' of the daring that she exhibited in
their sports and recreations-especially in the manr

agement of the boats upon thoir miraàture lake, upon
their swings and above-all in the rather unladylike
accompishment of elimbing trees, in which she was
nearly as great an adept as a squirrel-was looked 4$

Upon and treated as quite a heroine.
After the lapse of a few months, business summoned

John Geary to New York, and then at once to, Europe,
where, combined with pleasure, it detained him for two

one -ad become familiar with thehalf years. He
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gay capitals of the old world; again and again had ho

been for the hour entraneed with the world renowned

beauty of the maidens of the sunny lands that he had

visited-the superb Spaniard-the etherial blue-eyed

Italian-the vivlicious, affection challenging maids of

Paris, and while Maleeta was not altogether for-gotten,
and it was one of, thefixed purposes of his life to never
be- neglectful of her welfare, he somertimes wondered
at the fascination that she had once exercised over him,
and thought of her only as a little untutored, Indiau
maiden.

It was during the first week of summer that he

sailled, up the St. Lawrence upon his return home. As

its familiar banks and well-known hamlets came into
view, the vision of the old world grew more indistinct,
and the recollections of bygone years came floating

over- the waters like notes from, syren harp-strings..
As the steam-ship sped on, the brighter became the
remembrances, and coupled with thèm the desire to,
behold MýIeeta once more. He remembered that,

had shie proven proficieDt 'in her studies, she would gra-

dua-te in a couple of weeks from that time, but this
ho could not expect of one who was so very ignorant

as she when he had placed her at school. But if so,
fflin the troubling problem suggested itself to h*M---%-%
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what to do with her ? She could not al wàys remain
at school-but the more he réflected the furtber he

was from, a determination.
Landed at Montreal, after lingering about the city

sufficiently long to convince himself that he was not
at all impatient to meet her, he proceeded to Villa
Maria. The Sister Superior welcomed him cordially
and awaited his inquiry before alluding to his
ward.

Il Yes; Miss Cartier is quite well and has made very
gratifying progress. She was àwarded a8ilver medal
at the close of the last term, and vould graduate very
creditably at the close of the present one. She was
now engaged at her music lesson-if he would proceed
to the room he could meet her.

He acquiesced, and a nun led the way. Ere crossing
the threshold he paused spell-bound, for a voice fell
upon bis ears that was certainly unlike any that he

had before listened to, yet whose full and soft cadences,
as the singer, who accompanied herself upon the
piano-forte with fine judgment and effect, uncon-
Scious1y awoke the bewitchii g spell that had held

him captive in by-gone years. And that lovelî
brunette whose presence inspired him. with reverenw
tial awe, who was the masician-? IE[e paused with

ý,,l
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the question only half mentally asked, for at that
moment she partly turned her head so as to obtain a
view of the new comers, when song and instrument at

once ceased and with a cry of delighted surprise she
sprang from her seat, and forgetful for the moment of

the conventional proprieties of the place, rushed
toward him with outstretched' arms and his nam'

upon her lips, but W'hen near him suddenly paused

in con:fhsion, and with lowered eyes stood trembling

like a leaf in a storm. His cordial pressure and

moment's retention of her hand restored a portion of

her confidence, although. she conversed with much

restralint during the short time that he remained.

When fate has become inevitable, why postpone the

result ? John Geary returned to, his home, but not

before he mentally solved the once vexing problem of

what disposition he should make of his ward. Before

the day of her graduation he returned to Montreal
and when it arrived, proudly beheld her receive high
honors. At the close of school he received her in his
carriage and drove away; where she was going to she

had not asked. but trusted everything to him with the
same blind confidence that had characterized their
acquaintance.

Il Maleeta," he said, as he took a hand in his, m
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they skirted the mountain and the broad St. Lawrence

burst upon their view, Maleeta, 1 love you

She trembled a little, but her eyes were upturned

to his unflinchingly-
If you did not," she replied, 'II would not,

live!',
Ile drew her towards him. and for the first time

Since he lay upon the river's bank unconscious, their

lips met.
Then after a ause of a few dolicious momenta., he

continued
Do not, delay our happiness; be mine this day!

You are fearftùly impatient," she returned
perhaps just a little bit jealous of the civilized

world of which I havê seen so little, but 1 have never
refused to do as you thought, was best!

And so, they were -nited. The reside in one of the
chief of the Canadian cities, and she is a belle whose
claim none dare dispute. Her history and origin are

known to but a mall circle of friend&--societý

admires Mrs. Lurline Geary, but to her husband she
is ever Maleeta.
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A COTJNTRY LOST FOR A LOVE

The destinies of nations like those of individuals,
are often decided by circumstances that of themselves
appear but the most trivial in character, as the course
of an incipient river is changed by a trifling obstacle

in its way. And when fate has seemed to deviaie from
the natural path, in history, it is safe to, assume that

inamajorityofeaseistheimm iate cause may ýcfoünd
lein the influence, so often all-controlling, ofthe Il tender

passion-11 The devotion of rival Joven to, Cleopatra for
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awhile threatened to materially alter the map of the

world-to the loves of Henry the Eighth are due the

reformation" iia En omland-ctèvoted gallantry to, the
fair Queen of France is supposed to have lost both
his life and kingdom to James of Scotland-the beau-
tiful Thais was able to bring Alexander, the conque-
ror of the world, to her feet and to dictate the fat* of
empires-the conspiracy-of Cataline, as well as its dis-

eeverywas owing to the 11 rosy god7'-the devotion
of Elizabeth to Courtney probably changed the suc-
cession, and with it we know not how greatly the
destiny of England-the attachment of Mary for Riz-

zio, had undoubtedly much to, do with the fate of Scot-
land-but why multiply instances to prove that if

love had much to do with the history of Canada and
in securing the downfall of the. power of the Fren eh
and the establishment of that of the English, that in
this instance the New -World but borrowed a feature
from ihe Old ?

The individual "lh. question who was the chief in-
strument of Cupid in this interference in thedomain
of Mars, was Captain ]Robert Stobo, whose career wu
porbaps as singular and romantie as that of any ad-
venturer in the field of arms, that can be cited. lIe

was attached to the Virginia Volunteers, commanded
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LY Washington, during the 'War Of 1754. In an expe-dition sent to drive the Prenchfrom, the disputed ter-
r'tory Of 0hiOý a cOnsiderable body Of French MilitiaWýas enCounteredý Under the cOnamand Of M. de ju.monville, who, under the cover of a flag oî truce,advainced in Company with a number of otherS tohOld a parley with the Anaericanse Bither throuirtreachery of some, of Wa 'ý'e,$Mngtollis subordinates or byreason Of sorae confusion Of orders, the French were,fired upon and the Commander and several of his at,tendants slain. This event created great indignationamong the 1-7rench which no apol -Ogies or explanationcould modify, the act being regarded, as a deli-berateinurder. Not far froin the locality of this tragedy

wa's an English Fort know-n as Nécessity, whieh wai3garrisoned by about five -hundred men. This positionthe French. soon afterward, attacked, and after a briskengagement captured, togetlier with its entire ajjj...son- A truce was then entered, into, the» ai-ticles being'919ned On the part of the Colonists by Was]ji4gtone-B these tlhey were to give twohostages to
to be retained as a guarantee that, it sijould be observea,One of thesewas Captain Stobo, Who was, taken.toPort Duquesne and there retained_ in CUstodve ewas a person of :remarkable Uct, gýreat

daring and
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considerable ability, and although under restraint,
sought to, serve his country i-n every manner, however
dangerous it might be, that la in his power. Learn-y
ing of the expedition of the ill-fated Braddock against
Duquesne, he continued té forward to him communi-
cations giving him much valuable information con-
cerning the strength of the French, and also a map
-of the route and diagram of the Fort. Previous to the
-advance of this General, however, Stobo was remdved
to Quebec. Here he was permitted, upon i ing hisgivi
parole, to enjoy the fýeedom of the city and its vicinity,

In this spot, separated thus from friends and kind-

red it is not to be wondered that the prisoner should
fmd the days drag wearily along, or that, being a
person of very prepossessïng manner and appearance,
he should seek, and become quite a favorite in the

somewhat limited society of the place, and that he
came to be regarded as more of a friend than as an
hostage of the enemy. This was not all, for it was
not long ere the adventurous Captain made P. conquest
and was engazed in au intrigue with one of the fairest
residents of the place. Whom she was cannot .be

stated, for StobeNvery honorably refused ever after
to betray her secret and the error into which she had
been led by the tender ]passion, but tradition alludes to



her as a native of Franceý of witching personal

-charms and the w1fb of a French officer who, wu at

the time absent upon duty * a distant part of the pro-
ce. In this, tradition is probably correc4 as ît îs

certain that she must have been not, only a person of 15
isome influence and with a reputation to preserve, but
one who could obtain access to the military works of

the post. How deeply he became enamoured of her,
-further than that he 'took advantage of the deep pas.

8ion with. which he had inspîred her, does not appear
,save from the earnest desire that he manifested to, re.
turn to Quebec after leaving it in the manner to be,
relatede

That the lovers ehould have had some difficulty n
îSranging private meetings is not strange, but this,

her knowledge of the vicinit soon served to over.
tome. She informedhim of the existence of a single

,path leadinz from the summit of the Plains of Abra-
ham, to the water's edge, and this spot was for a time

their reiidezvous. AU progressed well with the
touple until the defeat, of Braddock, when among his
papers were found the letters, maps and charts of

Stobo forwarded while ho was detained at Fort
Duquesne, For thus, violating the laws of war he

-was at once arrestedý thrown intoprffln, and Con-

rý>, lei
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demned to be executed as a spy. But this death ho

wu not doomed to, suffer, for by means of assistance

afforded by his fair inamorata, he affected his escape

from prison on a tempestuous night and during the

Prévalence of a violent thunder storm, yet he was
re-captured and again confined. His fair rescuer did
not ceme her efforts in his behaIý but with unexcelled

devotion again afforded him the meanis of freeing
himself from restraint, together with a small number
of companions, in captivity. In 1 bark canoes they
:Roated from the city under the cover of night, thus

journeyi-ng with the tide and by their vigilance
eluding pursuers. When a considerable distance

down the river, theyencountered anupward-bound
sailing vessel, and by a gallant act of daring, com.-

bined with skillful strategy, succeeded in making a
prize of it. From thence in it they journeyed tu
Iffalifax where their arrival was warmly welcomed,

Here for a -while we loose sight of Captain Stobo,,
whÎle the agencyby which he succeeded in effecting

his escape from his jailors remained undiscovered.
In the year 1759, month of June, an expedition

composed of about nine thousand men and ves-
sels of war manned'by fifteen thousand sailors, under
tàe command of Generàl James Wolfe and A Ï.9-01

à



Sai-1-inders, arrived in front of Quebec without meeting
with opposition in passing up the river, The troops

-were at once landed and the place invested, although
the ardor of the besiegers was somewhat modified by
the unexpected natural. strength of the position which
was, manned by a force equal in numerical strength

to that of the assailants, although it was not nearly
as well disciplined, armed or equipped. The conduct
of the siege is too, much a matter of historical record
to, be recounted here ce it to, say that the sum-

mer passed away in the vain attempt to force a capi-
tulation for although the town. was badly i ed byiliur
English abot and shell, the fortifications remained as
strong as at first. The heights were impregnable
front and apparently inaccessible at the sides and

rear-the vessels, if brought into, action were com-
pelled by the shallowness of the water to, proceed up
the main channel where they received the:fire of the

'batteriés on the heights that were safe from their:ûre
-troops could not, be landed to, assault the French

posiÛon between, the St. Charles river and the Falls
of Montmorenci, and at every point the English were
baffledy while their enemies, rested in fancied security.

The leaders were having the conclusion forced upon
em that success was impossible and nothing re-

fzî 1
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mained. to, do but to abandon the enterprise, re-em-

bark the army and confess themselves vanquished.

This was the condition of àffairs, when, in the early

part of the month of September, the General and

Admiral co'manding held a consultation at night

aboard of the Flag-Ship, to which. the principal ofli-

cers of the army and fleet were invited. This was at

night--the purpose to devise if possible, some plan
that promised success, or that being impossible, to

decide upon the abandonment of the enterprise.
The suggestions offered were few and those pro

nouneed impracticable, for nearly aU had formed the
opinion that the further prosecution of the sie e was

Useless, yet waited. to, have this suggestion come first
from theïr leader. At length for a few moments

silence reigned throughout the cabin where they were
gathered-the Admiral restlessly paced the floor-
each subordinate read the verdict Il failure" in the

eyee and countenances, of his companions, while the
searehing gaze of Wolfe rested upon each of the
others, as if to divine their thoughts ere he spoke,

The silence at length, became painfully embarrass-
ing 4LO- all-Wolfé aroused himself from his meditation
and was about to speak, when there sounded a knock
at the door,



In obedience to, summons, a petty officer entered
and presented a communication to Wolfe, endorsed

Private and very important."
The General hastily opened and perused it-then

addressing the Admiral, he said,
11 Here is a letter from some one signing himself

Captain ]Robert Stobo, stating that he is very familiar
with the vieinity of Quebee, havingbeen detained as

an hostage there, and has highly important informa-
tion to communicate.1)

Where is he at present ?" inquired the Admiral,
manifesting considerable interest.

cc:lie is now aboard of the vesseV' was the reply"-
shall we listen to, what he has'to relate
Il By all means-summon him."
The new comer soon entered-in person he -was

tall, dark complexioned and withal of handsome mien
and easy and self-possessed manner.

The General and Admiral received him courteous-
ly, although formally.

The eye of Captain Stobo took in at a glance the
nature of the conference that was in progress, as he
waited to, be addressed.

Il You have informed me, Captain Stobo," said
Wolfee that you have important information to
el
impart concerning the defences of Quebec.'l
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Yes' General was the quiet reply, Il or rather I
ishould perhaps state that it pertains to the manner
of approaching t'.ýem."

Il Are you aware, then, of any mpans promising
succe&s that have not yet been tried ?" as ked the
commandant, with considerable interest manifested
in his tone:

You are aware," returried Stobo, Il that I was for
a number of months a resident of Quebee, -held there
as an hostage, but permitted the fýeedom of the town
and its environs on parole. I- thus became familiar
with every locality in ilts vicinity,, and learning of

your unsuccessfal attempts to, reduce the place, I
have journeyed here overlaind flrom Halifax in order
to place my knowledge at your disýosal. Your de-
sire, I hàve no doubt, is to obtain such a position
with your forces that the enemy will be compelled

to give battle on equal terms; am I right ?"
You areYY was the reply, Il and thisehas thus far

been found wholly impossible; their position upon both
f3idS- of the river SL Charles is apparently in-
acessible."

Apparently, only, general. I am quite confident
1 emi suggest a plan to, you by which. this may be
done, or in the event of a failure, but little lose of



either men or prestige will be ineurred, unless you
F3. ..er defeat in fair fight."

Then proceed," said Wolfe, and unfold your
plan."

Excuàe me, General," returned Sfébo, but it ois not
advisable that the plan which I have to, submit should

be -known to any save yourself and the Admiral. This
is but a measure ofeommon prudence; when this couneil

hais adjourned, I will if you so desire, confer alone
w ith you two."

This proposal was acceeded to, and the couneil soon

dismissed. Then seated alone with Wolfe and

Saunders, Stobo, produced a carefully drawn map of

the environs of Quebec,' showing upon it the Plains of

Abraham and from them leading to the water's edge,

the path by means of whieh he had once effected meet-
ings with his fair captive. He then proceeded to

explain the feasibility ofthe ascent by a large number

of troops, in a well executed movement by night, and Ci

to urge the adoption of the plan.
The boldness and singularity of the proposal both

charmed and startled his two auditors-landiiig au

army in boata by night and ascending from the beach

to the plain in single file by means of a 14 lover's path,"

certaihly appeared too c erical to be approved by
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experienced commanders, but yet they could not deny
that it appeared wholly feasible, and that the chances

were greatly in favor of îts success, and the longer
the project was considered, the more it recommended

itself for adoption.
The conference was a prolonged, one, and ere ît was

concluded the day had dawned. At length, Wolfe,
arousiiag himselffrom protracted meditation in which'

his acute and practical mind had considered the project
in all of its details, said to Saunders:

Il Admiral, I am disposed to, try it-what is your
decision ?"

9 &The responsibility rests with ý,ou, General," was
the reply, Il and I will neither urge nor dissuade you."

11 Then we will do it! " said the General, as he arose
to, depart-Il the details will be arranged before, I again

sleeP."
The rest is known to history-the well executed

manceuvres of the army and:fleet to, deceive the enemy
as to the object in view-the stirring address of Wolfe
to, his troops-the energy of Admiral Saunders in co-
operating with him. and in landing the forces-the
complete surprise of the few guards at the summit of

the hill guarding the path, their commander, so little
was a, n attack expected, being captured in bed-and

mm a
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the unobstructed ascent of five thousand mien, whom

at sun-rise on that eventfül morning of September 13th

were ranged in line of bat-

fle on the level, Plains of

Abraham in the rear ofthe

town. Nor need I tell of

the chivalrous although

rash conduct oftheFrench
commander, Montcalm, in

hastening from his en-
trenchments to give, battle

nor of the brief although
sanguinary struggle that
ensued, in whieh both of

the her-oic contestant commande* sacrificed their

lives, and Canada was lost forever to, France. Nor

can I tell whether Captain Stobo again met his fair

inamorata whose passion for him had been the means

of loosing so important a colony to her King, nor

whether she ever regretted that she had lost a country

for a love. Her fate and future history are shrouded

in oblivion'.

The important service rendered by Stobo was fully

acknowledged, and in the*year 1760 the Congress of
New England manUested its sense of the importance

0*ocA COUNTRY LOST FOR ALOVE.
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Of it by vOting him a reward of one thousand pounds.
After the fall of -Quebec, he proceeded to Virginia,

and in the year 1160 journeyed to England as the
bearer of letters from Gen. Monctoin, recommending

him to, the favor of the government. These secured
kim. a commission as Captain in the fifteenth regiment
Of foot, with which he returned to erica in 17620
In 1167 his regiment was sent to the West Indies, and

three years later he resigned from 'the army and
took up his abode in England, but death closed hi '>'8 * Y- e r, 1, y

romantie and eventful career before the expiratio ii
of that year.

Imm.







TRIPLE MIST

CEUPTER I.

It was upon one of the- briglitest days of Summer
that Wilbert Roscoe was strolling for the first time

through that old and quaint yet active and enterpris-
ing city of Montreal. A city nestling in a compara,
tive wilderness of surrounding, that from its appear-
ance you might easily fancy to, be, an old European

town fýom the tops of whose lofty spires eau be, seen
on aR sides, circliDg forests, dotted with towns and
hamlets. The waters of the mighty river in whose

embrace it rests approach. it, dashing, seething and
bounding, in uncontrollable, savage glee, seeming to,
sport *wl'th the hugo boulders that rest in its bed; but
when surprised by the sudden appearance of a magni-

ficent city, that rises as if invoked by the genius of
ivi ilization from th-e solitude -of nature, the waters

seem awýd by the view, and wonderingly pause to
Contemplate it, and are borne on murmuring words

of admiration until their voiees aredrowned, in the
lioane-surges of the Atlantic. A city whose magnjý.
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ficent squares of eut-stone contrast with streets of low,
whitewashed dwellings-a plaee but a few hours'ride

from the great commercial centres of the United
States, in whieh a foreign langirage is very generally

spoken, where news-boys cry their calls in French, and
policemen and hackmen are frequently found as
ignorant of the English tongue as they might be
expected to be in Paris.

Pausing before an imposing edifice, the cathedral of
Notre Dame that raised its towering spires toward
the heavens whose sunlight rays fell upon its sloping
roofs and were scattered in showers of light over the

Passers-by, many of whom felt that it was especially

blest by having kissed the brows of the statued saints
who occupy niches in its towers-pausfing to contem-

plate the massive cathedral, he entered one of its
doors that in the day are always open,

Although b nature and education little apt to be&JO y
impressed by any of the objects which met his view,
yet as he gazed around the, vast Înterior with. its im,

posingly decoraied altar, its pîýintings and statuary,

the niches of saînts before many of which knelt silent
worshippers--7the whole viewed by the mellow light

that penetrated the stained glass windows, PrýdUced

a powerful dramatie effect upon his mind.
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Passing slow1y around through the aisles near the
walis, observing each object intended to inspire

awe and create veneratien on the pqrt of worshippers,
-his eyes rested at -length upon a figure standîne near

in a spot between the e statues of a

Couple of =rtyred -sainte. A waxen image of
wme gentle -St, Ceeffia he deemed it, The face was

wondrous fairý -the masterpiece, of some eminent

inoulder, he though4 knew that the luxuriant
tresses that crowned her head must have been the

iDfféring of andshorn from some fair devotee to adorn,

the image of her patrones& The figure incline
slightly forward as though the attitude wu that of

imeditation and an open sleeve disclosed an arm of
exquisite mould, while the hand reposed upon her

breast, holding the mantle that enveloped her form.
Il What mortal hereflectedl 1. could have rivalled his

Maker in coD&e1v1ýg and moulding a form of such
divme beauty? Fair image of a gentle Saint, I know

know not whose name you bear, but' no worshipper
Ic-

ever Offéred more fervent homage than I, sa I kneél
before, YOUàrine, for to me thou shalt be the goddew

-Of beaUtý 1

In imitation of the worshippers azound, he bent hà
JmS -reývS=fially before ite but) w1ike theii:4 Taiffld ý4
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his eyes to its face. With a sudden'and surprised move-
ment, the figure retreated a couple ofpaces backward.

In great astoni§hment he sprang to his feet. What
could it mean? Was it some ingenious contrivance-
an automaton figure ? No, for a simple glance revealed

it all. The hand had fallen to its side and its eyes
were bent upon him in supreme wonderment 1 The

su-n-nosed imaze wa.s a livina-. beautifal realitv-a
JL à.JL&q&.WCD Nd y %4X.P %W -A-A. v %Wqbw %A. VJLJ6. %A6jL il, %0

visitor to, the consecrated spot like himself, whom ho

had surprised in deep, meditation and fancied an in-

animate being 1 Before ho could recover from his

surprise sufficiently to attempt to apologise, she
turned and hastened away.

Leaving the cathedral ho w-andered listlessly

through the streets, for a couple of hours, his thou hts
It -nge adventure that ho had metoccupied with the stra

with, his sio-ula.rmistake and the lovely face of the

own.
During the remainder of the, period of his sojourn.

in the city, which was considerably prolonged by the
hope, which ho dare not fully own even to himself, of

again-beholding the one whom* ho had so surprised
and istarVed, ho paced the streets until weary-day by
day, visited the cathedral, feeling that there was some

é- intangible afinity existin between her and the only
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spot that ho could associate with herpresence drove
over again and again, the roads through the pictures.
que region surrounding the eity and frequented places
of amusement, but was never rewarded by behold-
ing ber. lEs persistent searech, although unavailing,

seemed to but add zest to the infatuation that con-
trolled him. His manner became abstracted. At
night, in dreams ho knelt before ber inanimate, form
and made protestations of love, when, as before, she
would seem to be àt once ahimated with life> only to

gaze vponhim again in surprise and vanish from his
sight.

Il What can she have thought of me T' was his con-
stantl sel£-propounded question-" It is not possible

that she suspected the truth. Did she fancy me a re--
Lgious fanatic, or imagine that I intended anything
disrespectfal to. ber ? Or,, still worse, bas she forgotten

the affair altogetherand refused to think of me ata'll ?"
At length, fully resolved to, dispel the hallue ination

that possessed him, ho fixed a day for his departure,
It * as in the early morn succeeding, for ho had accept-
ed for that evening an invitattion to attend a fashion-
able party at the resideAe of friends with whom
ho had become quite intimate,

Evening arrived, and as ho alighted from his car-



-riage, the parlors, were already filled with guests.

Welcomed with true English cordiality, he soon felt
at ease as one of the brillant assemblage.

Il My dear Roscoe, " said the affable host, at the same
-time taking his arm, Il you will not refusA a glass of

wine.? Some just sent over to me, and I would like
yourý opinion of it," and he led the way to an adjoin-

ing room where a table was loaded with as choice
wines as ever crowned the goblet,,.

Mr. Roscoe," spok* the smiling hostess, a few
moments later, Il will you please mely taking wine
with me?"

Il Come Wilbert,', said the eldest son, soon after he
-%yas again disengaged, Il you have not tried 'my brand

(f -vvine yetl)
Returned to the parlors, one in whom he felt

a more particular interest approached him. The only
daughter of his host-a star of beauty that shone
es.)Iendent in the brilliant constellation before

urls dark as night, feU upon shoulders fair af;
morn s brightest ray.

Why, Wilbert, *herq have you been so long?"
she asked, with a half-reproachful glance as, she -placed

her hand upon his arm you eau of some
excuse while I pour you a glasis of -wine," andPretty
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she led the way to the apartment previously alluded
te.

My dear Minnie," be said, raising the -proffére-
glass, brimming with sparkling nectar, Ilyour un-

bounded Canadian hospitality is certainly playing
havoc -with my strict temperance principles; yet if

the goblet contained a deadly draugh4 I could not
reffise it from your hand. It could scarce be more

fatal than those eyes
He pauged. Through the open doorway he beheld

a form, the sight of whieh seemed for a moment to,
suspend bis very life 1 It was the young lady-the-
fair own of the cathedral 1 The goblet fell fýom-

his upraised hand, and was shivered to, atoris upon the
carpet.

ILS fair companion regarded him in amazemen4
wondering if the wine was-already produeing an un-

pleasant effeà upon her friend.
Pardon me 1" he exclaimed, recoverlng dmselfZ1.

by a mighty effort-" and forgive me for regardirg
y-ou more than the wine 1"

I really beHeve that you did it so as to, have au

loppOrtunity of paymg me an ex compli-
ment," jï-he rejoined, handîkg him another goblet of"

e M wbich her health was pledgel

ee
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By the way," he inquired when they were once
more in the parlors, affecting indifférence, Il who is
tha1,t young lady opposite to us, now engagèd in con-

-versation with that naval officer ?" 1

It need hardly be explained that he alluded to the
fair unknown-his Il patron saint," as he had learned
to think of her.

11 That, " was the reply, is the young Italian coun-
tess-Vittoria Daungelia."

Au Italian coùntess in Montreal
Yes; her father, a nobleman of distinction was

obliged to flee from his country a few ars ago, in
consequence, of engaging in an unsuccessfal revolu-

tionary movement. They have since résided in the

cky. I will introduce you."
The coantess received him v-ery affably, yet ha

could not but observe a 1-oak of surprise beaming from
her eyes, that she, was unable to conceal, as she re-

cognized him as the participator in the adventure at
the cathedral. 3finnie, with the most delicate tact

soon monopolized the attention of the naval officer,
and Wilbert and the countess were left together.

The night wore on, and he sýemed to be almost a
.tfixture by her side. The *cffltretenips of the Athedral

ha had full opportunit-y- to expla*m, his statement



being received with an air of langhing increduIitý at

first, but when she became convinced of its truth,

with a delicate flush of warm blood in her cheeks that
caused her to, appear two-fold more lovely. As he

gazed into the depths of her eyes, bright with the
hue of the sunny sky of her native Italy, listene'd. to,
her voice that had grow-n melodious in infancy speak -
ing the sweetest language ever -known to, human ears,
and almost seemed to tread -apon air as ho glided
throuo-h the waltz or moved through the mazes of the
dance with her, the subtle spell -that at their first
meeting had been cast around his heait, was woven

so, firmly that no power, he felt, could exorcise it.
Although fully appreciating the delicacy of his

position on so brief an acquaintance, there seemed to,
him a bond of sympathy existing between them from
the first, and ho managed to convey to her more than
an intimation of his passion, andpeven dared to hope
that ho had inspired her with a re ard for him which
would ripen into an attachment as fervent as his own

When the small hours of the night were with them,
and the time for the departure of the guests drew
iaear, ho contrived to, lead her to a window apart from
-the throng, where the failing curtains nearly screen-

ed them. from sight. Gazing forth into the heavens

WL
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1"eY Saw that but a single ïtar O«r the cOUntless num-'
bers that lateJy studded its emopyy was Visible. The
ar Of th6 mOrning, lad-n'witlà the sweetéstoien from
ee "<)Wer" as theY '919t) fanned themq and -seemed to

him ZePhY-r-8 wafted by hope from the Elysian isies Of
love, and P£ar O:S the, wffidig iVer was seen , while
tg 'lever slent voice was faintly heard.
ne tSkher unresisting hand, and in a lo- tone,ý

tremb"49 witlà Unfeigned einction, said:ic YOU Must pardon My words or else f0pget. Can
Ylu have dfrined the s>eret Of the regard wÏth Wll,c],
you have inspired ]nO---whieh caused me to at first
wOrs-hiP Your beautyý then t& seék unceasingly f

You> and now to feel that 
or

if you despise me for thisx
th8t aR that à dear in ee WM have paeed away?,.21 Her eyes Were Cast downý and he fancied, that tlàe

-band that. he held 80 tenderly in hi& trembjedý but
Blie gaves no repty,

My- Efey" he Cout'nued, cc li-ke YOndS sky, has, butSie light to illumine its solitude. IKU.St that oný

with the coming morn, fade away r
-She. q)o-ke noti but wu as motionlése as- -when hefimt behold her in the cathedjral, yet a. tmant tear

eftaped from her drOOPing eye-lashee and felLupon hishand, W-hera it sparkled, bzighte, ad ncr,, pr,,,eiom



1

to him, tha-n if lighted by4the raffiance of all the dia,
monds man ever beheld 1 A tear-and for 1

eyes seemed fueinatedy and could look but where
it, fell. , Flope was buoyant in his heart gnd promised
success. But they wore destined to be interrrpted
ere she spoke. A number of others, not aware of
their presence, were approaching. Hastily wîth.
drawing her hand, she turned away to meet them.

The guests had commenced to depart, when Il A
song by the Countess Daungelia," requested some one,
and a generally expressed wish echoed it.

O:ffering his- arm, Wilbert Roscoe escorted her to.
the piano.

Without a word'she selected from a- pile of, music
sheets, the simple song, w4ose melody is, familîaàý to

a14 of Il Kathleen Mavourheen."'
Her voice, had it fallen upon, the ears -of the publie>

woffld have justly entitled. lier to rank as- one of the
Il Queens of Song," and ere she had uttered-the words
of a line, every sound was , hushed and every eu
eagerly listened. But there was a something in her

tone--a speR that she was henelf unaware of, and
Wùich at- least one of her hearers knew wm not to be

attributed to* &tistic excellence, however perfect th-at
Might be; a something that combined wità the mag.

4b
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netic glance, from, her eyes, that met his, wag to Wil-
bert Roscoe the answer to his passionate appeal. In
notes of song her sotil conressed its attachment, re-
proved him for striving to encourage it, and decreed

his absolute refusal 1 With w1hat full meaning the
words were sung,

And hast thou forgotten. how soon we must sever,
And hast thou forgotten how soon we must part ?
It may be for years and it may be forever 111

he too well understood 1
She ceased. A moment of silence and then a spon-

taneous burst of applause greeted her. But one
tongue was silent in showerina- praises upon her, and

that was Wilbert's. As.if in a trance he sat, with the
tones of her voice still fingering in his ears, a-ad send-

ing warm blood in quick pulsations to his heart. Ile
moved not until most of the gu'sts bad departed, and
Vittoria Daungelia was in tl-.- hall, arrayed for de-
parture, with her carriage in waiîting.

Il Wilbert," said his lovely friend Minnie, approach-
ing him and placing a hand upon Ilis shoulder," are
you not going to bid the Countess Daungelia good
night ? You have almost monopolized her this even-
ing. She is linger* lng in the hall, I more than half
believ6 for ylou 1 "



not depart from her thus, and in desperation seized
her hand and exclaimed:

Vittoria--dear Vittoria! you coldly deny
me dismiss me without hape, never to meet you
again ?
She was not now silent. Her reply came quickly,
melodiouslv and he fancied saëlly, as she clasped his
hand with both of hers, but -was spoken in her native

language, Italian, not a wÔrd of which he understood.
They were in the shadow of the mansion and the
expression* of her eyes he could not read, but her
words he -felt, were but another denial. Slowly ho
raised her hand to Mis lips, mechanically assisted her
into the carriage and sadly turned away.

éï
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Il Thanks for your reminder," he ýrejoined, st*ting
up from his reverie, and proceeding to » where the

Young coùntess was lingering ùUder a -pretence of
arranging ber attire for departure.

Her eyes brightened as she observed him approach,
but she seemed to studiously repress any other indi-
cation'of pleasure at again beholding him.

He offered, his arm, which to, the chagrin of a
number of envioup, gallants in waiting, was accepted,
and conducted ber to the street.

They paused upon the walk. He felt that he could
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A» the carnage Moved. he fancied that he obser.
ved a handk-erchief fluttering in the faint light,- very
close to her eyes, and listened th the sound of the

carriage wheels until each block of pavement.
announced its passage with y-et fainter voice all

dying at last together in silence, and felt that not
even the air would again bear him a message from

her, dull and ominous theugh it might
He retraced his steps into the mansion. All of

the guests save himself hed departed. -,, 3finnie await-
ed his return. The fatigue of the night had but
added a delicate langaor to her appearance that but
added an additional charm to lier beauty.

Well, Wilbert," she comm enced, somewhat
coquettishly, you mu&t have indalged in a very.
serious flirtation with my pa'ticular friend, the
charming young countess, for I really began to fear

that you forgotten me a1together, and w-oul not
even return te bid me good night 1

I hope not," hereturned, and aloo that, you will
£)rgive me for lingerîng outiside until YOU were alone,

instead of bidding you farewell while 'there were
others present."

Perhape I May forgive yOUý she rePlied.ý, a gentle
anticipative blu£h mantling her features, as she toyed



-With her fan, appeazing surprisingly lovely mean-
while, and motioninglo a servant who appeared in the
distance to close the folding doors that separated the

two parlors, thus securing thek fýom aU interruption.
]BuC she continued you. were so very attentive

to her this evenin that I am pardonable for fearing9
that she might havé carried you off bodilyo"

Did I appear sovery attentive T'
Attentive 1" she replied, in pretty astonishment,

infatuated iis the better word for it. AU must have

nui, ced the young eau paying court to one
entitled to wear a coronct 11)

Ah, my pretty 3finnie, little did a dream, what
-a pang each silver word. of yours carried to the heut
of your Iistenere

-ciBut 1 will not tea-se you. any more about her,"
-she continued ais you are to depart so sooný if yon

wffi promise -not to wholly forget me 1"
They were seated together upon a sofa and fffie waàs

-very near to As she made this last -remark,
-she bent still nearer, her dark c=ls abnost f»uehed
Lis army and her ed lie, almost trem.bling in
anticipatÎon-oÉ what might h -Were as
ing as were -ever 1ipý crown ed -with temptations- 1

Why will ho allow the phantom that. beckom only



to despair to allure him fro' a fate that promises only
bliss and which many men would risk life and all

for? Those can answer who have truly loved. The

words, of Vittoria's song seemed to echo from the
walls and repeattheïr kind yet cruel meaning.

IE[ow idle for you to, imagine that I could ever
forget you," he replîed; but it is so late that I am

sure you wish me gone."
He arose and she accompanied him to the door of

the rooln,
He took her hand-her eyes were bent down-

wards. Good bye, Minnie F'
There was a moment's silence. His memory wAs,

free from the remembranceý of vows or declaration of
fervent affection made to, her, yet he could not but

feel that this manner of parting was not, expected,
and.with some reason, by her; and he reflected how

different all might have been had there been no meet-
ing with Vittoria Daungelia.

He felt something faU upon his hand. It was-a

tear 1 Another . tear 1 How strange it was-one an

hour before because he told of his love-one now

tecause of his cddness 1 Both caused by the pain ot

hearts that knew but truth and sincerîty,

Wilbert il, lu
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The tone was reproachful, the voice trembled, her
lips were upturned.

Can you blame him? The -next moment his ann
encireled her fi.orm, her head rested upon his shoulder,
and his lips clung to hers 1

He deséended the-steps of the mansion feclingvery
much like a thief who had borne away with him a

precious -treasure, and cul ably miserable. He had
professed alove that he was far from entertaining, to,
one -mrhom he highly esteemed and who was worthy
of the purest affection that earth could bestow, and
one who doubted not his sincerity.

Venturing a look back as he was passing out of
Wght, he observed her still peering into the darkness
to wateh &his retregfing form.

Fo.r the first time he felt that he had forfeited the
-right to, love a pure-hearted girl. Withiin a,£
minutes he had parted from the one wtose loçýéhe

had vowed, was all that he cared to, live for, and held
in his arms and taken sweet kisses from the lips of
another whose heart he had felt throbbing wildly
against his own 1



Mon.

v-ELAP.jLx.R

A couple of months later and we find Wilbert Roscoe
at home and alone in his study. The night is far
advanced. The hands of the clock point warningly
te the hoùr, and as the stillness of the night wears
on unbroken, its, voice seems to, sound louder and
louder, uttering its monotonous, ticking as though to
caR his attention to the fact.

For a long time he has sat, with his head bowed
and resting upon his hands. Now with a sudden start
he rises, and his footsteps break the silence as ho

restlessly paces the floor.
On the desk before which he is sitting, Ees a

delicately written missive on the smallest and most
fmely tinted of sheets. Taking -advantage of our
a * ible presence - we. wiH peruse it, and -in it fLnd theMVILS

solution of his apparent indecision and irresolutioli.
-18

Dearet Wilbert:-After waiting so very long a time
Ibr aJine from you, all the while being fearful, that

last one never reached you, I received your brie£
one this morning. I was delighted at, first-almost
as much as I would have been had it been yourself
instead of the postman that called; but since readin

ite-and, dear Wilbert, I have read it over verZýmany
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times--I hardly know whether 1 feel happier or more

troubled. Perhaps I am -vvreng for so imagining, and

I hope that I am, but it seemed so cold and common.

place that 1 actually looked at the commencement of

it again, afÈeý reading it through, to assure myself
that it was really intended for me, and riot w n to

some one else and sent to me by mistake. I may be

very foolish, and perhaps if I could see you I should
be convinced of it; but I had such a fearful dream
last night that I have not yet recovered my spirits,
and almost dread to have night arrive again for fear
that it will be rePeated. It seemed to me tiat I was
walldng through a wild and picturesque country

where allWas beautiful, and the paths wore bordered,
by hedges of rosei-bushes in bloom, and that I was
searching for you, momentarily expecting to fmd
YOU. At length f came to where you stoodý and

looldng, Saw that it was upon the brow of a very high
9 0

precipice, and at youý side was a beautifal young lady
to -whom you appeared to be very devoted; she semed
to lx:, Some one with whom, I was acquainted, yet I
could not tell whom. -You did not natice ine, until
I was very near to yon -and addressed you, when you
angTily seized me and hurled me off the cliff into

;th'D Yawning chasm below. 1 continued to fall, down-
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ward, still downward, my terror each moment in-

Creasing, until at length with a shriek that aroused

all of the immates of the dwelling, I awoke 1 Father,

mother and the servants all came rushin into my

rwm to out what had happened, all of them, much

alarmed. Of course I did not relate all of my drea'

to them, but a would not allow me to, remain

alone durin the rest of the night, and said in the

raorning that I had cried in my sleep., If I have n»

occasion to feel thus, you must give, me. a goodscold
ing for it; but, Wilbert, if you do not love me, ber
raerciful qpd tell me so, at once. I will try and be
'brave enough to endure the pan that it would cost

ine to hear it. I know that you will not deceive me.

If there is any one, dear Wilbert, thatyou love better
n-n you, do -me, I will not claim ur affection,

Your affectionate

P. S. I have. made this letter all about my trouble-

some self.; TheCountess Daungélia, whom. you cannot

have forgotten, called to -see. me to-day., She has not
been in very good health lately, and is quite paJe.

I think of nothing else that would interest you.
Since the occurrence of the incidents narrated in
tàe Preceding chapter, he had striven w*th all of hi&
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power to honorably enact a part that he could not-
brink his heart to, sanction. Rad his conduct been

true on that eventful night, as his affections ever had,-
to the one who had rejected them unconditionally, he

felt that there would have been joy in his despair..
The realization that for the priceless affection of
Minnie he could offer but a vacanb heart and ruined
hope% continually reproached him...

It was not surprising that she should have discovered
his coldness toward her, much a8 he had striven to,

conquer it. Her letter had now brought the whole,
subject viviidly before his mind with all, of ita memo.
ries, and the reply that he should.make to it was the -
s 'bject of his long deliberation. Should he allow the
secret passion, as wild as it was hopeless, to gain the

mastery-should he frankly inform her that her le=
were but too true, or should he resolve that the will

0' the wisp of à hopeless passion should no longer
allure his footsteps from the path of hýppinesS ?

His resolution at length was formed; ('My sweet
nley'-' he said, half aloud, one but myself

Could have avoided loving you dearly; henceforth
You shall be loved as yqu should be, despite all else!."

Seating himself at his desk, with just a trille of des.-
peration in' his manner, as though fearful that bi&
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resolution, inight fail hime aùd sem**ng a pen, in a rapid
and nervous hand ho wrote a couple of pages. . When
ho had concluded, ho hastily folded it without glane,

ing iý over, as if eager to have the mâter through
with, and withal, somewhat mistrastful of his own
power of will. It was a full and absolute avowal of
love for Minnie, and the ass on that ho cared for
no one in the world but her.

WeR ho knew that every word was false, yet he
felt that it should have been true and was fully deter-

-mined that it yet &hould be.
Before enclosing it, ho arbse and approached one of
the open windows, with it in his hand. As he drew

»back the curtains a flood of moonlight brightened the
apartment. Leaning against the side ÔÉ the window

bis eyes- were fixèd upon the missive in bis hand,
which'seemed. to exercise a sort of fascination over

him. As ho thus stood the scene seemed to gradu.
ýaIly change, ane the low murmuring of the river, the
strains of sweet music and the confused sound ofvoices
fell upon bis ear. B bis side stood, Vittoria Daun-
gelia- in her radiant beauty. Again ho clasped her

hand and gazed into he-r eyes, and again told bis devo-
tion. Thon an expression of scorn came over her
countenance, and her only reply was to point to the
letter that he held in his hand 1
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With a cry of It iis fhlse 1 he awoke, and before

he could fflly Compréhend the illu.,q*on, the letter was

torn into an hundred fi-agments.
On the succoeding morning wu formed the resolu-

tion to, defer an answer until his mind became some-

what calmer and his tranquility restored. To attak
thisi he cletermined to travel, for a few days, and was

soon en route. Starting without a definîte place of

destination, he found himself, three days later, at that

great resort of pleasur"eekers, Niagara Falls.

Here he was'soon engaged in endeavoring to, solve
the problem, as to whether the residents of that local-
ity have succeeded in instituting enough annoyance
to destroy the pleasure mat an admirer of the sub e
and beautifal experiences in contemplating this great
work of Nature's.

He allowed himself to be **tiated into, all of the
various parts with w1iich. a visitor is expected to, be-
come familiar-the gauntlet of swindling hackmen,
the succession of petty an n oyances and -the-Unvarying
round of eýtortians practised under guises too nume-
rous toi be catalogued, and fmally found himself amonrý
the syrens at the sa-called cc museumil upon the Can-

adian side, and after bestowing numerom dollars upan
the Pretty and unscrupulous Maidens in attendanceý
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wu led, with a party of other unsuspecting victims,
who, however, in this instance were in a measure

repaid by the return offéred for being victimîZed, to

the upper story of the building, where a gigantic spe-
cimen of the African racefitted them, out with oil-cloth
suits for venturing undýer the falls in, with the bland
assurance to those who had become cautious of the

an sharks infesting the vicïm*ty, that Il There is
no charge gem'men, no charge-only you give me
something if you chooses;" which is found to be lite-
rally correct, but the fact dawns upon the wondering

nd after the suits are returned, that a liigh charge
is made for egress from the building.

In company with a number of others, presenting
somewhat the appearance of sub-marine reihents as

we are accustomed to have them. pictured to us
books of fables, he descended the stairway at the edge

of the Alls, passed under the overhanging remnant of
table rock," when they were fairly under the faUse

Hère they overtook another group of persous, among
whom were a number of ladiesy the latter in a still

more noticeable costume, but which disgulsed them.

so effectually that it would have been cult to have
recognized the most intimate friend.

When fairly beneath the archway, formed upon

PA



one side by the shelving, frowning rock and upon the

other by the mighty curtain of water, he paused for
a short time, to contemplate the scene. Then for a
moment the recollection of al'i eartffly sorrows passed
away, and all else seemed Uushed in -ft-he roar of the

cataract as if the voice of Nature spoke,
The harsh voice of the guide awoke, to recol-

lection again, and he moved or- Ath the others. The
path, which is wide at first, grows gradually narrower
until it ïs darkened by spray, and fmally ends *111 the
torrent that mortal cannot, breut.

The more timid hafted ere thé had but da
spray MP-

ened their water-proofs, but a nAber rivalled each
other in penetrating the dangerous passage. Among

others who, stood by his side where the waters throat
ened to sweep them. from. theïr foothold upen the stcep

and slippery ledge, and objects at, the distance of a few
yards were not distinctly discernible, he noticed a
young lady. admiration for he-'boldnesswas

accompanied. by fears for her safety, and with good
r-eason it proved, for as the paused, having pene-
trated nearly as far as foot had ever trod, there was, a

quick movement 'as of some one falling discernible

through the water, and a shriek that the roar of the
cataract did not, permit to be heard ûaý told what,

had occu=ed.

A,
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At the bottom of the shelving rock, where it
seemed impossible to withstand the fury of the falling

torrent, he conld discern fier clinging to, a projection
of rock with frantic, dfflperatîon, from, which the,,,cur-
rent threatened evch instant to bear her away... ]Regardless of danger he at once sprang quickly

dow-ii -to her, and plunging in, seized her with one
arm. and>,- w'e rock to which she clung with the other
Then ensue(I a desperate struggle--a struggle for

lifel, ded bý -the water, endeavoring to ascend a
treacherous ineline,'-a:ýd compelled to, often pause 0 n

order to press his face týb4he rock in order to secure
a -breath of air, ho perseveiýéd " w ith varying result,

until the attention of others was"àttracted, a couple
of adventurous guides came to, his assistÙnçýe, and they
were in safety.

The insensible form, of the rescued one was quiè'kl y
borne to the upper world by her friends, and after a

rest of a few. moments, he was able to abo ascend and
divest himsolf of his oil-cloth suit.
On his return to the can side, he finds that

the fame of his exploit has preceded him, and that the
Young lady has returned to, consciousness. ý ]Ele" ftnds
that he has become the lion of the hour. Gentlemen
regard ýdticalIy, ladies with unconcealed admi-
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ration, while «èusy reporters, ever upon tbe alert for
a Niagara sensation, solicit details of the occur.
rence. All of this is very distasteful to him3 and find-
ing that a train is about to leave, he resolves to depart
at once from, the spot; and is soon at the depot. As
lie is about to enter a car, his arm is grasped by a
gentleman, tall and of rather martial bearing, evidentt-
ly a foreigner owing

who has been hurriedly foll

'Il ask your forgiveness, sir," he- commenced in
very good English, Il but in me you behold the father

of the one whom, by your gallant daring, you rescued
from, impending death 1"

l4 I hope that the young lady hiLs recover&I frora
the effects of the accident ?"

Il Very nearly so, I thank you," replied the stm-

ger, il and if you can add to, the debt of gratitude that
she owes you, - it will be by allowing her an opportu-
nity of thaialzing you in person."

Il It was my excellent fortune," returned ]Roscoe,
to, be at a spot whefe I could render her some assis-

tânc-e,--but I fear thut you have both magnified MY
action 4-dWv-."

I have never--met a brave man, Y" replied the stran-

ger, with a touch of military enthusiasmý Il who was
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not as modest as he was brave 1-but my daughter
ha-s told, me all and I hope that it w--* U not, be impos-

sible for you to gratify our wish."
This wu said with so much earnestness that ]Ros

coe, much as he would have desired to avoid what he
CoUld not b114 imagine would. be a scene of the bestow-

ment of extravagant compliment, could not well. de-.jet,
clinel and was soon at the hotel of the strange:r.

The latter atonce led the way to his, private parlor,
without apparently having recollected to either
announce bis own name or aek for that of the other.
There was but one inmate-a vounLr lady seated at
one of the windows with her face tmmed from. them.

My daughter,' said, the stranger, I present to,
you your rescuer

She quickly arose and turned toward, them,
«Vittoria Daungelial" burst from the lips of Wil-

bert ]Roscoe 1
Wilbert Roscoe 1 she faiterede

What 1 why3 and you, are acquainted with each
other 1" exclaimed the Count, 41 you must really for-
Pve me for not informing yon whom we were, but I

did not for a moment imagine that you, had ever before
et

Vittoria Daungelia spoke no Wilbert
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Roscoe seemcNd strangely disinclined to indulge in

manywords. It would not have gratified him to have

had her offer any words of praise. This, their third

meeting, he would not, couldhe have chosen, have
devoted to words that would so fiNkave failed to, con-
vey their thoughts. The (Dount, after fruitlessly en-
deavoring to make the conversation general, at length
rem ý Il As I fmd that you are previous acquain-
tances, please excuse me for a short time," and with-
drew.

For a considerable while both were silent. Several
times had each essayed to speak, but neither could.

Wilbert Roscoe felt that the spell against which, ho
had so long striven held enthralled, and that fate
used its most potent agencies to frustrate his resolu-

tions.
Her gaze rested for a moment upon the falling

waters, and drawing back with a shudder, she pressed
her hands overier eyes as if striving to shut out the
recollection of the almost tragie event.

He arose, feeling that th e* interview was pai to
both, and determined to conclude it.

Il You are not about to, leave T' she inquired.
Yes)" he replied, Il I am compelled to."
But you will call again?"
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leave b the &St train.py
She hesitated a moment.

I have not yet given you the slightest thanks for
belD-g my preserver, she said faintly.

ADA do not do so 'if you would render any reward
do so by foropetting that it was I that saved you."

Why w.ould ou have me forget ?" she asked, aftery
a pause, ner eyes for the first time since thoir &mt,

words, meeting his.
Must i teil you then T' he rejoined; must I re-

mind you of the occurrence of a few weeks ago ? No,
for if I did so I might perhaps repeat the words that
I uttered then."

She drew herself proudly up, with the air of an in-
jured empress.

You need not remind me she replied, for I Per.
fectly well remember all that you would refer to,
YOU have given me full proof of your sincerity, and 1

Xl<
do not ask a repetition of the scene."

He received her condemnation in silence, for hi$
heart told him of its justi and he doubted not
that his apparent deýation to Mînme was the suject
ofher allusion.
]Ele bowed and was about to withdraw,

Stay 1 she exclaimed, appealingly, her wh(>le de-

ter



meanor changed in an instant and unable to longer
repress her tears, Il how can I treat you thus 1 Forgive

me: instead of aAdressing you in such a manner, 1

should remember to whom, I owe my life 1"
I deserve more than you have said," he-replied;

but although we may never meet each other more,
it will render my la less desolate if you will only

believe that my words were those of sincerity."
She gazed at him. wonderingly but made no reply,

and he continued;
My subsequent conduct may have appeared strange

to you; you may have marvelled that my acts have
not been more in accordance with my words, and yon

may have considered. that it would have been more
chivalrous on my part to, have cherished a hopelem
passion *rather than to, endeavor to overcome it."

I c* nnot compreliend your meaning 1 she replied
in a tone manifesting some surprisel,

Did you not forbid me to hope he continued,
did you not decree eternal sep=tion between us?"

he asked with some bitterness.
Are you serious 1 have you forgotten V' she asked,

very earnestly.
I have not forgotten that you denied me the priv--

ilege of ealling upon you or meeting y.u aeîn 1"

1Vý
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Whon ? how T' she inquired in unfeigned surprise.
It was my last requesjfi," ho replied, Il made just as

you were about to enter vour carriage; you do not for-
get the moment that I detained you T'

Il There is certainly some nàistake ! " she said, Il for
I remember but too, well -£ho reply that I gave you,
for I have often marvelled at your conduct. I allowed
myself to admit that I could not be wholly hidifférent
toward you, and gave you permission to call upon me
at any time 1"

For a moment ho -appeared almost stupefîed, and

wondered if he understood her aright. Then, like a
flash of lightening illumining the night, came a re-
membrance that explained it all 1 %,

ci Oh, Vittoria 1" ho. exclaimed with a passionate
burst of emotion, Il what a cruel error this has been:

how diffirent would all have been, had. you not-"
Done what 1"
Spoken it in Italian 1"
In Italian 1" she; echoedy in amazement.
yes> and I supposed that it was a refusal 1"
1 comprehend it all * now," she said, soffly, 41 when

1 am deeply moved and speak from an overflowing
heart, the words of my dear, native tongue are first

Upon My lips-"
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Then let us forget, it 1" he exclaimed, and would

have caught her in his, arms.
She prevented, him by a gesture:
11 And Iffinnie T' she asked, hoarsel.y.
That one word destroyed the illusion of the moment

and recalled him again to the reaLty of his posi-

tion.
Yesy what of 3Ennie ? He was alone with Vittoria

Daungelia and she had confessed that she loved h*m
and that his despair had been causeless. Now, when
his dearest hope could have been realized, the Vision

of her whom for a few ' moments he fiad wholly for-

gotten seemed to stand between them and separate
them more-widely thaai before.

Ffe sank upon a seat and gazed upon her as though

all that could ever be dear to hün was, soon to paso

from his sight forever.
I love but you P' ho said, yet clinging to a hopou

But e loves you, and believes that you, love

her, " she said slowly, as if every word cost her "a

Pangs
He was silent.

Is it not true T' she asked, a triffe severely.

It is," he replied, faintly,

11-Then," continued ahe, pressing Ler hand to her
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heart meanwhile, as if 'suffering acute pàïn, an d
4speaking very slowly, II you must think no more of

me-we must think no more of each other-you-mwt
love 3Ennie 1',

Il Promise me," she continued, as he made no reply,
advancing toward him and taking his hand; Il pro-

mise me by the Wve that you bore me, swear to me that
you will forget me and give to her the love that
you have promised Ier 1 Do this for my sake as well
as your own!"

He raised his hand, but for a moment could not
speak. a

14 You foolish children 1" exclaimed a voice near
th-em.

They béheld 3finnie standing before them 1
As pale as marble, Vittoria sank upon a sofa.
Wilbert Roscoe seemed to doubt the evidence of his

sensese
Il You seem surprised to see me, Wilbert, IP she saidy

6xtending her hand which he mechanically received,
ci did not Vittoria inform you that I was her travelling

companion ??$

Il No," he replied, pndeavoring to recover his self-
possession, Il I supposed that you were in Montreal."

have -not been -listening te your conversation,
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she continued, Il but as you were too, much interested

in each other to observe my entrance, I could Dot

avoid hearincr the latter portion of it. I forbid you

to utter a word," she said to Vitýt-;oria, who was about

to speak, at the same time re-assuring her wîth a

kiss) Il until I conclude. 1 have-learned nothing that
1 was not before aware o£ Yon do not forge, Vit-

toria, that I shared your couch last night. I remark-
ed to you this morning that you were quite restless,

during your sleep, but I did not tell you that you
were dreaming and talking of Wilbert duringnearly

all of the night! I was not a little surprised at first,
I confess, but I was not long in understanding why
the roses have- left your cheeks and you require to
travel-and also, let me add, why he has proven so

'legligent a lover to me 1 1 will admit that I felt a
sharp, pang at first, and had you awakened at one
time you would have found me in tears. But they
are now dried, and in your happiness I cannot but be

happy!
How like an angel she appeared there then 1 Her

noble generosity of heart, he ofte-n admitted to, him-
self, affected him more deeply than her rare beauty
could ever have done, and haà not Vittoria been pre-
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iBent it is quite possible that her profféred release
ould have b en refused by him 1
Il It is now happily terminated," said Minnie, when

all had been explained to her - Il but in order to guard
against a great deal of misapprehension, in future
when you address him in Italian, do not fail to furnish

him with the libretto.
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GIVEN TO T WOLVES.

Antoine Gauchey was a worthy descendant of one

-of the French colonists of the last century. The
honorable and genial gentleman has departed this life,
but the substantially built mansion with its ponderous

walls and mammoth chimneys that he erected and
was the occupant of at the time of whieh I write, about

the middle of the present century, is still to, be ften
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and" visited, some half a hundred miles below
the city of Quebee. He was well known for a
long distance around as an enterprising agriculturist,
a veteran sportsman, and a hospitable host, and was
believed to have accu m*ulated a considerableSortune

by trafficing in furs with the Indians and settlers
along the river. It was not to be wondered at then
that his residence should be the frequent resort of
the better class of stranger sportsmen and resident
farmers as they passed up and down the river in sum-

iner, or &ove for long distances upon lta frozen sur-
face in winter for the purpose of visiting it. Yet there

unis was a stronger reason-a greater attraction than the.
cheerful hearth, good icheer and pleasant stories of the-
host, that lent a charm: to the spot. Gauchey -was the
happy father of two lovely daughters, Lucille. and

ie-two wild-wood Ilowers that had inherited the
beauty of their, Parisian-born mother, and bloomed
there in the wilderness. Nor did their beauty excel

their graces of mind and manner; of -nearly the same
âge, medium he*ght, lithe and graceful as fawns. They

had been careMy educated at a Convent school at
Quebee, and in addition to the accomplishments of

a olite oducation could ply the oar and, handle theP
rifle and ishing-rod in a manner that might have

AC,
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aroused the envy of the most ardent followers of the

chase, while as equestrians few could have excelled
them.

It was not surprising, therefore, that these Dianas

found numerous ActSons in the form of wooers

penetrating their woodland seclusion, and of these we-

have a double pair to deal with.

Albert Curtis and Edgar Ralston were residents of
Montreal of excellent families and professional avo-

catioins. While upon one of their at first annual, but
latterly m ôre frequent bunting and fishing excursions,
they had encountered these goddesses of the chase;
armed and equipped and accompanied by a pair of

trained dogs, by coming upon them suddenly in the
forest, a couple of miles from their residence, and

charmed as much as surprisedhad, endeavored to, detain
them for a short conversation, but found their over-

tures promptly yet courteousljr declined. Ascertain-
ing, however, their names and place of residence, they

soon afterwards made a severe storm the pretext of
soliciting shelter under the roof of the Gauchey man-

Siony and finding their families not unknown by repu-
tation to their host and his fair daughters, were well Ïtreceived, and the acquaintance thus formed resulted
in an intimacy that at the time of which'I write, they

'Î.:
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entertained the brightest hopes of leading to, the

realization of their dearest wishes, the bestowment of

the hands a-nd hearts of Lueille and Marie.
Paul Vaudreil and Louis Levis were voung men

of about the same age as the former, of Canadia-n birth
but of French descent, and resided near each other,
about 15 miles lower do-%vn the river than the residence
of the Gauchey's. They had been life-long acqual*n*-
tances of the family, and for many months assiduous

u'tors of the two daughters, but without receivin
encouragement from, thera. This ill fortune they
were not slow to, attribute to the favor shewn to their

rivals and this belief haà awakened the most bitter
and maliopant feelings of jealousy.. For natures such
as theirs this was perhaps inevitable; but in no event

is it probable that they could have lighted the fire of
love in hearts àt once as gentle and as brave as those
of the objects of their adoration. In appearance they
closely resembled each other. Both were tall must
-àlar and very dark complexioned, but in the eye of

could be read a crafty cunning, and in that of
his companion, that his nature was suited to, follow the

dictates of one more subtle in planning, but not more
unscrupulous in executing.

At the time of the occurrence that I am about to,
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relate the rival suitors had been for several days in-
mates of the res1dence of Gauchey. The presence of

theïr rivals had detracted very much from the en-
joyment of all of the suitors. The gentlemanly and

always courteous demeanor of Curtis and Ralston was
often placed in stran(re contrast to that of the others,
yet as both the host and his daughters constantly'

strove to, secure the enjoyment of all, an open rupture
had been avoided. On one morning there appeared a
wondrous change in the demeanor of Vaudreil and

Levi& Frowns and malignant glances gave place to
Miles, and half insulting words to, frank greetings
and jovial repartees. This apparent împrovement
in their dispositions.eould not fail to be noted by all,
as well as gladly welcomed, and when they proposed
totheir rivals to test thie speed of the.'r horsesof which
they had manifested considerable pride, upon t.he
smooth ice of the 'river, by mooulight, a ready accept-

snce of the invitation was returned.
It was in the month of February. The earth was
covered with snow but not to, a great depth, while

that u on the ice was so encrusted as to hardly yield
to the feet of the horses. The moon shone brightly
as the departed after promising to return in a short
time, and the cold wind sighed through the dense

_C>
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forests that their course led them near. Vaudreil
and Levis occupied the back seat of the-sleigh with
Curtis and Ralston facing them, while a couple of
stalwart men filled the seat of the driver. The team.
sped rapidly along to, the music of the ringiDg run
ners.

From. the time of setting out, Vaudreil and his com-
panion seemed to relapse into their former moody and
uncomfortable state of mind 3 varied by an occasio-nal
attempt at gaiety, and appeared to be labouring under
a feeling of anxiety or excitement for which the others
could imagine no reason, and finding that all aitempts

at maintaining a conversr.Èion proved futile, they re-
lapsed into silence.
At length, after traversing a distance' of several

miles, the wind bore to their ears the shrill cry of a
myriad of the denizens of the wilderness. None spoke,

but all knew it to, be the voices of wolves. A few
moments later and the horses were turned from. their
course and ascended the steep incline of the bank,
and then suddenly came to, a halt at the edge of the
forest.

Before either Curtis or Ralston could inquire the
meaning of this singular proceeding, a noose at the

end of a rope whîe dropped, axound each of them by the
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men in front, and ere either could sufficiently recover
from bis surprise to offer effectual resistancethey were
overpowered and bound by the other four inmates of

the sleigh!
What means this proceeding ?" demanded Cin-tis,

as soon as he could recover sufficiently from his sur-
prise to understand that the assault was a real one.

le -You shall soon know, you English dogs! returned
Vaudreil hoarse with passion, while his eves gleamed

with a fiendish light, and then after a series of fright-
ful oaths, commanded the others to assist him in drag-

ging the captives to, a couple of trees that stood near,
to which, they wcre securely bound!

There!" cried Vaudreil, contemplating them
savagely, Il I have my revenge! You sought to, win

Marie and Lucille from us with your smooth words
and devilish aéts, but what think you of it now ? You
dared: to cross the path of Paul Vaudreil, and he in
return now leaves you to, make the acquaintance of

the wolves 1"
By all that is human! spoke Curtis, as the two

commenced to fally eomprehend the dreadful purpose
rif the others yeu do not intend to leave us to die

thus?

1Cý



For the sake, of heaven 1" pleaded ]Ralston, Il do

not commit this terrible crime 1"

A bitter, inocking laugh-such as a fiend might

utter uym listenincr to the supplication of a lost soul,

was'Vaudreil's answer, while the others maintained

silence. -clAu revoir," he said, as the sleigh mov.ed

away with the four," a pleasant death to you and my

compliments to the devil ! "

Vain would it be to attempt to portraythe feelings

of the two who were, thus treacherously abandoned to

this terrible death. With all of the strength that des-

peration could lend they s truggled to free themselves

from, their bonds, but their enemies had done their
work too effectually for this, and as they beoame

aware that the wolves were rapidly closing it upon

them. by the swelling chorus of their voices that

constantly increased in volume and came nearer and
nearer, they resigned themselves to the fate that

appeared to be inevitable, with as much firmness as
possible.

The trees to whieh they were bound stood within
a few feet of each other and a sh'ort distance from the

edge of the forest. The branches of the evergreéns
shut out the moonlight, and rendered it quite dark

arou-nd them.
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Nearer and nearer sounded the expectant voices of
the wolveý,---then -was heard their footstepýs upon the

snow, few at first but increasing -in number until
sounding like the rustling of the wind over its frozen
surface. Then a pair and soon a, hui:iýdred-a thou-
sand pair of eyes gleamed like coals in the darkness
around them. Then in a surging circle were dim.1y

seen around the hungry animal§. Slowly it closed
«apon them; timid at, first, those, in front were

«' J by those in the rear.
crowaea lorwarct

9 & Only a moment more spoke C urtis, try and

bear it bravelyý--good-bye!"'
41 Good-bye 1" returned the other in a firm. voice,

God bless our loved ones Ir)
Il God bless them 1"' responded Curtis, and the

names of Lucille and Marie were upon their lips, as

they closed, their eyes to shut out the sight, before

them, and awaited death.
t a moment later there was heard the rapid

gallop of horses approaching, and the bright glare of

torcheB casttheir glare through the wood. The daring

riders, two in number, came dashing on through the

herd, of wolves bearing each. aflaming piteh pine torch

before wlàieh the a-nimals sbrîmk away te a short di s.

tance@
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The new hope of life animated the bosoms of the

prisoners, and they shouted lustily to indirate the spot

in which they were. In a moment the riders were

before them, and they beheld in them Lucille and

Marie 1
The latter uttered a shriek as she beheld them, and

appeared, ready to fall from her horse.

Il Courage!" shouted her sister reproachfully,
would yon have us fail iuow!" and without dismount-

ing she drew a knife and eut the rope that bound the
captives.

-N-o words!" she commanded imperliously,
mount, behind us and take the torches."
She was, quickly obeyed, and the horses were soon

dashing modly through the herd agrain, toward the
river. More than one adventurous wolf sprang at

them, but the flam-£,*.-ng torches proved effectuai
weapons of defense until they were'-fairly upon the

Inver.
The entirepack now seemed to, comprehend that

they had been thus far outgeneraled and robbed of
their prey by a brilliant couv d'état, and with a univer-
sal cry "of rage started in pursuit. Then commeneed
the race for life 1 Ahead of them, was the unobstructed

ice, of the river-behind them aflying eloud ôf thou-
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sands of speeding forms with- glaring eyes, howling
voices and protriiding tongues The torches were
soon burned- out and thrown away, and the only hope
of safety lay in speed. The race continued for awhile

with varying results-now the pursued would gra-
dually ch-aw ahead and then the pursuers would close

up again upon them until the gap between became
almost imperceptible, but it soon became evident that

the doubly laden horses could not much longer main-
tain the speed at which they were flying, while the

pursuers showed no sign of exhaustion. Every mus-
cle was strained to its utm ost tension and they need e-d
little urging, for well the noble animals approciated
the ddnger that they were in, yet there was an invol-
untary slackening of pace. The pursuers, leaping
and bounding over each other, often surTounded

1,hem. upon all sides and leaped. savagely ait the horses
and their riders.

Not a word had thus far -been, spoken by any one,
'but Curtis at this juncture said to Lucille,

The horses are too heavily laden-we cannot all
be saved. I must be a sacrifice--theu save your-
self

Never 1" was the one word spoken in reply.
:But consider," he protested, we will all be lost if
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we continue thus-you and Marie mcty at least save
yourse1ýýes 1"

We'11 die together," responded the brave girl, Il if
it be the will of Heaven,; but I swear to you that if

you leap off that I shall turn abd ride into their
midst!"

This deterred him from his purpose, anâ the,
unequal chase continued until. it seeined that all pos-
sibility of escape was eut off; and that at any moment

they might fall a prey. But Providence was not
thus to, desert them, for on doubling around a point of
the river's bank they can-.e upon a sleich in which

were seated four persons-Vaudreil, Levýs and their
confederates 1 Ilearing the sound of approaching

horses they had halted to ascertain whom the passers.

by were. On beholding the wolves they sat for a
while spell-bound, then attempted to turn and flybut

their horses became wl'ld and unmanageable, and,
dashed madly off into the pack that at once gave up
the pursuit of the others and closed in upon them!

The rescuers and rescued felt that danger to them
was now over, yet spoke no word nor greatly lessened
their speed until the Ganchey mansion once more
appeared in view and they drew up by its door. Then

a Ifsprinzinz to the ground, the re ued caught in theirç_;F %;u;F -,ge
arms the fainting forms of their rescuers.1



The household was aroused, and on the application

,of simple remedies the young ladies were restored to

consclousness. Then a full explanation was given by
the four. Shortly after the depàrture of the DartV 'in
the sleigh,' an aged female servitor of the family

,sought an interview with Lucille and Marie, and
revealed to them the plot of Vaudreil and Levis which
she had overheard as the former was * * instrue-

tions to, his assistants as to the part they were to enuet
it. On seeking their father and finding that he was

temporarily absent from. home they had quickly
saddled their favorite horses and followed the sleigh
in the hope of overtaldng it before the plan was put

into executiony but fearing that this might not be pos.
sibley as proved the case, they took with them torches
ýof piteh pine, for the purpose of frightening the

wolves, with the fortunate result that has been

On hearing this, Gauchey, accompanied by Curfin,
EaIston and a few of hiis men, mounted and started
down the river. On reaching a spot not far below

that where the riders encountered the Party of Vaudreil,
the sleigh was, found and near it the-bones, almost
den-aded of :flesh, of the fôur attempted murderers and
-the horses 1 The wolves had done their work well and

ý 1
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had retreated to the forest. The remains of the dead
were forwarded to their homes for interment, the tale
of their villainy left untold,. and it was only known to
the world that they hadfallen victims to the wolves. It
may here be said in explanation, that after leaving
theïr intended victims bound âs has been described,
they had driven back to and by ýhe residence of
Gauchey, and thus did not meet the rescuers upon their

,way, and then, desirous of wîtnessing the result of
their plot, were returning to the vicinity of the

întended tragedy, when the wolves were unexpectedly
encountered. In what m- anner they had intended, to
account for tho disappearance and death of the two,

had- their plan succeeded, can never be known.
These shoelcing events, in a p-eat measure destroyed,

the charms of a residence in that locality to the sur..
vivorsand when spring camethe Gaucbey estat. passed
into the hands of another and the former proprietor

became a réside-nt of Montreal at the same time that
the two £air rescuers, became the brides of those whoin

their heroism had saved. In that city the two
families yet reside, blessed by a full portion of worldly

PrSperity and maritaijoys, Y,
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Tla:rv C- IRCH-BELL OF CA«UGIINAWAGA.

On the south side of the St. Lawrence, nine miles
above Montreal, lies the Indian village of Caughna-

waga. Here resides the remnant of the once large
and -warlike tribe of Caughnawagas. The place pos-
sesses sufficient novelty in appearance'to render a

visit to, it interesting, but the descendants of the race
of warriors, appear but a burlesque upon all recorded
tales of the valor and prowess of Il the noble redman."
Invincible to all other foes they have been conquered
by the eviils of civilization, and now, almost without
exception, dirty, squalid and indolent, acknowledge
the rule of king Alcohol as represented by his vice-

iroys, villainous Canadian ]Rum and Whiskey.
In strange contrast with the streets of wrètChed

looking log habitations, stands a large and massive'
Stone church, whose tin roof, reffecting the light of
the declining sun, is the first object to attract the
attention of those who descend the river upon -the
line steamers, that generally stop in front of the vil-
lage for the purpose of taldng aboard an pilot



to guide the vessel through the wildest of all the
merles of rapids, the Lachine, that commence a short
distance belowl. In the tower of this church hang

two bells-one of large siZe and modern design, the

Other small and a relie of the last centary. The

tones of the latter are seldom heard but it is pre-

served with the greatest care and valued above, all.
other bells on account of its singular history.

Sometime about the year 1690, Father Nicols, a
zealous and energetie missionary of the Roman
Catholic faith, who had been quite successful in mak-

ing converts from among the Indians of the Caugh-
nawaga tribe and had established a church at that
place, induced his congregation to contribute a por-
tion of the fwrs that they secured, for the purpose of
purchasing a bell for the edifice. The Indians were,
of course, profoundly ignorant of the nature of a bell,
but understanding that it was a necessary adjunet of
their worsh*p and a something that spoke its mes-

uges in consecrated tones were not long in accumu-
lating a sufficient stock of furs for its purchase,
These were forwarded by Father Nicols to an ecclesi.
"cal friend in Uavre, France, who exchanged them
for the -article required, which. was shipped foi
Montreai. Priest and congregation long waited
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impatiently for its arrival but waited in vain, and it

was at length regarded as cei-tain that the vessel

bearing it had found its port upon the ocean's bottom,

and that the bell had perchance been appropriated
for the chapel of Neptune and, rocked by the waves

of the sea mingled its tones with the chant of mer-

maids! But at length the intelligence reached them

that the ship had met its fate above and not below

the waters, and had been captured by an English

cruiser-for this was during the period of a war

between England and ler ancient enemy-and taken

to the port of Salem, «Nlass., and still more, that the

bell hung- in t1re belfi-y of the charch at Deerfield in

the sanie state and wasmade to speak at the bidding

of Puritans instead of good Catholies.

The Indians already reverenced the unseen bell as

Bomething akin to the supernatural, and this intelli-

gence Dot only plunged thein into the deepest gloom,

but aroused their most savage resentment. Their

beil which, had not yet received the sac-rament of lei
baptism, was a captive in the custody of heretics, and

they registered a vow that the first opportunity that

offered shou-Id be seized upon for its recovery. Several

years elapsed before this longed for opportunity

arrived, which the Savage Christians dilig entIv

zl-
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employed in adding new converts to their rel*gion
and in religiously plying the tomahawk and scalp
ing knife-apon suelà of their unregenerate neighbors
as refused to, acknowledge the new fàith; 'but some-,
time about the beginniDg of the year 1704, the then

Governor of Canada the Marquis de Vaudreuil, desir-
ous of sending an expedition against the Einglish

71 coloniesisolicited the aid of the Caughnawagasthrough,

their recognised diplomatie head, Father Nicols., This
he would give only upon the condition that the objec

tive point of the expedition should be the town of
Deerfield. The condition was acceeded to, and

assembling his congregation together, the pastor in
atirring words informed them. that the time for rescu

ing their bell from, the hands ofits captors had arrived,.
and appealed to the warri(>rs to rally en masse and
march upon the crusade for its recovery. His words.

fell upon responsive hearts-weapons were put in order,
war- aintdonned andwithanenthusiasmnotexcelled
by any of the crusaders who had revelled in Saraceik
gore or fou.d graves in Palestine, the noble army of
liberation of the idol of brass departed in the middle
of the winter to join the reg-Wars of the noble Marquis
at Fort Chambly, where they arrived just in time to.

meet the marching column,
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The French, unused to winter marches in American
wilds, suffered great hardships from the outset. The

weather was exeessively cold and the snow deep. All
provisions and supplies had to e4.,-aD sported by hand.
The troops loudly murmured, and were with di fficulty

restrained &om open mi-tin«%-, while the Endians
familiar with s-now-shoe travel, progressed almost as
easily as if the season had been that of mid-summer..
At the head of his legion marched Father Nicols,
while by his side a stalwart convert; bore the banner,

of the cross. At hight the force encamped beneath
the shelter of a hill or mount, and while that portiou
occupied by the troops echoed with èurses and,,.eoln,

plaints, the Indians were cheered by the-voice of their-
leader in prayer and exhortation. On arriving at
the head of Lake Champlain, the expedition.
upon the ice until the spot now occupied by the city
of Burlington was reached, whmn it took its course

by compass througli the trackless and mountain-
interspersed wilderness of Vermont, for Deerfield.

From this point the hardships of the troops Nýere-
doubled, and even the India-ns became sufferers.. As

for Father Nicols, he came near being a martyr to,
the cause; but, austained by'remarkable zeal, ýmanage4
to continue on, -Unti xpedition, en-thé- 99th day

,71
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of February, beheld its destination and halted to await
the approach, of nightfall, four miles from, the town.

At daylight D'IRouville ordered his forces to, ad-
vain ce. A strong wind was blowing, and the snow wais

encrusted with ice which, broke beneath the weight
of the men. ]Ele therefore adopted the stratagem. of
ordering the column to proceed a short distance upon
a run and then to suddenly halt, and repeated this
until the stockade was reached, thus imitating the
sound of gusts of wind rattling the icy branches of the
trees of the forest. It is doubtful if this precauti-on
was necessary. The inhabitants of the town were
wholly unsuspicious of any hostile movement against

-them, considering that the perils of a march through
the forests from Canada atthat season would deter

all persons from. attempting it. All, even the solitary
sentinel upon duty, were bound in slumber, and the
hard snow, piled nearly to the top of the sides of the

stockade, afforded the assaulting party au easy means
of ingress. Quickly and silently they scaled the
wooden -walls. The sleeping sentinel, was the first to

fail, receiving a death blow from a tomahawk.
The surprise was complete, and few offered, résistance.
A scene of inexcusable massacre ensued. A few

escaPe(4 fOrtY-seven Persons were slain, and about one
hundred and twenty were made prisoners.
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The troops rioted amid the plunder secured, but the
chief thoucrht of the Indians was concerni-ng their
bell. At the solicitation of Father Nicols, the com-
mandant despatched a soldier to ring it, while the
Indians silently gathered in front of the small church
with mixed feelings of awe and expectancy., As the

first tones of the bell sounded upon the cold morn-
ing air and fell upon their ears, they rever-

ently knelt, while the triest solemnly returned

thanks to God for their success. What a picture was
there presented for the delineation of an artist! The
ground strewn with the mangled and mutilated corpses
of the innocent slain-the trembling and sorrowing
captives mourining the loss of relatives, fýiends and

homes, and fearing death at the hands of their barbar-

ous captors-the French gazing in wonder upon the

scene, -with jeers and laughter, and lastly the savages

seeking to do homage to an unknown God whose

precepts commanded kindnesý and love, but whom

they sought to serve by slaughter and cruelty.

The bell was remo-ved from the be1fýy and hung

upon crossed poles, made ready for being transported,

the buildings of the plaèe - fired, and the expedition

retreated over the route by wbich it haël advanced.

The captives, men, women and childrein, were forced

lo

zi
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to keep up with the column, and when, through

exhaustion any were unable to do so, they were
tomahawked before the view of the others, and
their gory scalps added to those already adorn-

ing the belts of the savage conqùerors. The bell,

borne in turn by details of the Indians, constantly
tolled out its sounds its voice being invested with
supernatural reality by them.

Among the captives was the family of the Rev,
John Williams, enibracing father, mother and several

children. Mrs. Williams who was at the time an

invalid was soon unable to proceed farther, and was
consequeintly murdered. A daughter, Eunice by
name, soon bid fuir to share a similar fatéy but as a
tomahawk in the bands of a warrior was upraise(

his arm was stayed by the interposition of a youug
brave, who, after a few words of angry altercation
wïth the other, himself assumed charge of her, bear-..
ing her in his arms for ma-ny miles when she was

unable to walk and in every way treating her with
the eatest kindness.

By the time that they had arrived at Burlington
Bay, th& Indians were-thoroughly exhausted with the
task of carrying the bell, whose weight their snow-
shoes would not sustain. It was therefore deter-
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mined to bury it and return for it in the isprihg.. A
spot not likely to be discovered was selectèd, and it
was consigned to, the earth.

When the earth and forests had again assumed
their mantle of green, the waxriors of the tribe in a

body, keaded by their pastor, proceeded to, the spot
where the bell had been entombed and -found that it

had been undisturbed. Joyously it was borne home-
ward, while all of those at Caughnawaga eager'y

awaited ît arrival. Those who had been upon the

expedition that effected its capture had described, it
in glowing terms. It was said that its tones were
sweeter than those of the birds, clearer than the
rippling melody of the riv'er, and that it could be

heard beyond the murmuribg of the rapids. At
length, a8 all were assembled at twilight dise-ussing

the anticipated arrival- of the wonderful thing, a
novel sound was heard afar in the forest. AR intently

listened as it was repeated again and again, growing
louder and louder. At length a voice shouted, Il The

bell 1 It is the bell 1" The bell 1 the bell 1" shouted
all in ohoras, rushing'to, -the edge of the forest, whe:re
they met the returning expedition, at the head of
whieh were yoked two snow-white oxen bearing the
bý11 hung between them. Both bell and oxen were



adorned with wreaths of leaves and wild flowers.
The march into the village was a triumphal one, and
the bell, after having been closely examined by the

curious, was raised to, its place in the belfry and with
ita tones awoke the echoes of the St. Lawrence.

The Indians, for many days continued thebr-
rejoicings on account of the recovery of the bell, but
its tones fell upon the ears of the captives à the-
death-knells of murdered relatives and a reminder-
of destroyed and desolated homes which they nearly
despaired of ever again beholding. Two years later,

however, through the efforts of the Massachusetts
colonists, seconded by the Governor of Canada, those

that survived,:flfty-seveiî in number, were released
and returned to Deerfield. There was one exception,
that of ice Williams, whose chivaJrous rescuer
proved to be a lover, in the course of time, who, so
won her affections that she could not-be induced to
part from, him, but embraced his faith and was united
in marriage to him, by Father Nicols. In after yean
she several times visited the iscenes and friendig of

Iker childhood, and always. expressed herself a'fully
satisfied with her choice. Her descendants bore the

name of Williams. Many of them have been «very
Prominent men in the tribe, and the family is yet

w«Il represented,
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This wild tale is believed 'to be- strictly true in aU
particulars. Popular b( ilief has credited St. Regis

and its tribe with. the incidents narrated, but very
erroneously. St. Regis was colonized by parties from

Caughnawaga, but was not founded until the year
1760, or:âfty-six years after the capture of Deerfield,
while the genuineness of the smaller of the two bella

the church at the latter place and the reliability
of the statements herein made, are well proven..
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A 31EHRRY OY A MMQ RADE

SweetY.ettieLoutonl No romantie circumstan ces
or incidents marked ourfirst meeting. Amomuats
pauso amid the hum of voices and exchange of salur

tations in ar crowded parlor hemmed in on all sides by
rastling silks and wondrous toilettes.- An introduction,
a formal greeting, a few very commonplace rema-rks
and a separation. Then suddenly the mind seeme- t4l'

recall the fact that tbe interview should not have
been passed over as bering one of so very ordinary a

character and the impression of the careless glance
at her form. and features demanded to, be satisfied by

more attentive regard, very mueh as a person might
feel when passing through a picture gallery, where the

masterpieces ofgenius were few, and grown carelese
by the contemplation of counterfeits of art, bad passed
a genuine ch4-dSuvre with as careless a glarice as had

been bestowed upon the others. Then, when possible,

I regarded her more critieally. How can 1 descXi beler
tci you? Imagine, if you can, a figure delicate but

not fragile , eyes that outshone the jewels that spark-
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led in the toilettes around ber and brown hair that
feil half-restrained to ber half-concealed shoulders
4hat were of as perfect a mould as the gue of the
lover of the beautiful ever rested upon-one whose soul

-was at once read from her eyes; whom your well
feunded enthusiasm could not but stamp as formed

Ïý1 of every creature's best," and when your thoughts
rested upon ber, you could not but think of ber as
Nature's darling, although you dare not think of ber as
your own 1

I did noi again approach ber, but -observed ber
every movement almost unéonsciausly, nor was it
until I was again alone in the solitary istreet with
only theffickering gas-lights for companions, that I
realized the fascination that had controiled me, and
that I had had for the hour my heart entangled in the

meshes of those brown tresses 1
To change the scene. Place, a skatîn rink; time,

raany days after our first, and until then, 'only meet-
ing. The rows of gas jets secmed to burn as merrifly

as if they wiere, participating in the enjoyment of the

throng below them, while the bed of crystal icetossed
back a myriad of answering rays. Hundreds of

ekaters, au incongruous throng, swept around thé
circle in a continuous Une, some timidly venturing



upon the not yet.'amiliar footing, while others, com-

binincr grace with skill, called forth applause from

the long and well filled galleries of spectators.

Music contributed to the gayety and all was enjoy-

ment, save, when some unlucky skater would meet

with a fall or other accident, and thus contribute to

the amusement of others at the expense of his own.

Several times had I mingled with the throng, and wa8

resting for a moment, when my dttention was attract-

ed by the face of a new comer who was about venture-

ing upon the ice-a face that had been present in

my dreams, and the vision of which came before the

realitieg of the day-that of Nettie Louton.

Her greeting was kind and she did not tefuse 'me

the pleasure of escorting her. She was not extremely

proficient in the skatorial art, which I regretted less
as it obliged her th depend almost wholly upon me to

guide and support her; yet she was endowed with as

much courage as a veteran skate-r and even more

graceful upon skates than in the parlor, if possible.

She wais attired in a very tasteful skating suit

whose skirt revealed the prettiest imaginable foot and-

ankle, while upon her head she wore a small hat with

a metallie band resembling gold, while her broWn

hair was left to float free, half in curls. Around and

ry
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2 .. >, around we went, while the strains of music sounded
an enchanting waltz that mingled with softly spoken

words and silvery Igughter. Several times had I been
so absorbed in regarding my fair companion that we

làarrowly escaped collisions, and at length, in turning
a corner some one struck against her in a not very
gentle manner-her feet slipped between mine-there
was a kaleidoscopic view of appealing eyes, brown
curls, :à -shed cheeks, golden band, gaiter boots, etc.y
etc., and we were prostrate together 11 was instantly

upon my feet and assisted her to rise. She made the
attempt and failed-again, and stood upon one foot-
the other seemed uselessO -A fearful thought nearly
unnerved me for an instant 1 JU-e broken a lim'b ?
NO for in faltering tones she at length made me un-

derstand that her foot was Il only- only-only--en-
tangled-just a little"-in her crinoline. She could

not move and there seemed but one expedient. I
knelt upon the ice and supported her while with one
hand éhe fàrtively labored to release the captive foet

from the treacherous meshes of the steel net-work.
The mus7c sounded as before the skaters whirled by

UBY each one regarding us curiously, and with a but
half-repressed smile, until at length the foot and steel

cords were released from compan Ïonship. A few times



zaore around and we parted, but the accident alluded
to, for some undefinable remon, iseemed to break dowt
the barriers of reserve, and render us at once aé
intimate m if we had been acquaintances for yeme

These incidents occurred in a not large but Ilouns
mg City on the erican side of the St. Lawrenc&

About a month from the tim'e of our meeting at thé
lànk,, I recoived in commôn with a tumber of aé-

quaintanees, ali invitation to attend a skating carnivid
masquerade, to, be -followed by a ball, at a Cane

dian town, distant about a dozen miles; and Nettie
accepted an invitation to accompany me. In ord*
to reàch our place of destination, it wu necemary
that we should crow the St. Lawrence, which eu I*Y»
bound, save where a powerful and regýaIarIy plyiûo
steamer M ed a channel md fieoin tàEmieePr,>

cee by rail.
In due time, as we supImed, we protoodèd to the

dock of the steamer, but only to behold the reeéding

boat and a nutaber of our ected compqgônd dé
voyage sonowfally waving us adieu froin iti deeft
Our trip must be abandoned or we must &oE» upot

upoi,the ice, aiRd we w e not long m
the latter eourse. Au open élèigh-, drawn by one hor9dý
wu the only veh icle attainable, but we were nôt tà

deterred, and were soon upon our way. Aî
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-The day wu a cold one, and it was necessary to
make a considerable-detour in crossing; but, worst of

&H, ere we were fairly upon our way,. one' of those
fterce storms that occasionally sweep down the St.

Lawrence valley and come without warting, burst
upon us. The wind was a gale and bore with it an
avalanche of snow-flakes that soon shut out all sight
of land upon oither side, of the stream. My first im-
pulse was to turn back, but reading the word Il cour-
age" in the eyes of my fair compamon, m answer to
my mute inquiry, I directed our driver'to proceed,

-which he did somewhat reluctantly-
Several times the violence of the gale nearlytook

the horse from. his feet and threatened to sweep the
îleigh and occupants along with it, ycit we were not
seriously alarmed for our safety ; but at length a cry

from the driver, as he stopped the horse, and at the
mm e time a surging wave rolling over the ice, rising

ost to the level'of the sleigh, caused me to spring

ýto my feet. A glance told me the nature of our danger
and the extent of it. The wind was breaking up the

Ice, and had already detached a section of it several
-hundred yards in extent, upon which we werefloat-
ing, while over it the waves were rolling in quick

saccemon, as it rose and feU 1 Around us upon &U



sides was open water. The driver sat spell-bound in
terror incoherently muttering a prayer.

In a moment I realized that there was but one
course of action that offéred a hope for our preserva-

tion-, and tliat appeared to be but a -faint one. Our
piece of icey I observed, w-as being gradually carried
by the wind and current to where it would for a mo-
ment touch that of the main body. Could we be at
the exact point at the moment of the collision, there
was a possibility that we might drive over in safety,

but a greater probability that the ice would be
crushed and that we should be engulfed. But it
seemed to be the only chance, and I determined upon

attempting it. First, however, I resolved that Nettie
should be alarmed as little as possible, and that if we

were to die, that she at least, should suffer the pang
as few moments as possible. With as much coolness
ais I could commanà, 1 reassured her in a few words,
for she by no means comÉrehended our danger, -and
then said,

Il This wind is too severe for you to face; you must
lot me wrap, you up in this robe;" and suiting the
action ýe to the word, enveloped her completely, shut-
fing out the view of everything, to whieh she did not
M the least objects

1
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There was no time to loose. Seizing the driver by
the collar and shaking him vigorously, I soon restor-

,ed him to, a state of animation, and gave him direc-
tions how to act. Inspired b the hope of life and
the confidence of baving some one to think for him,
Le was once more equal to his werk.

Run the horse 1" 1 shouted, Il you are racing with
the ice 1"

Horse as well as man responded well to the appeal,
and we seemed to fly over the smooth surface and

swim through the waves 1
In a'few seconds would come the decisive one. I

seated myself by the side of Nettie, clasped her tightly
with one arm and plal,,.,-ed my face beneath the robe

and very close to hers. If death awaited us, it should
receive her clasped in my embrace 1

Those were long moments-then our speed wao
elackened-almost ceased-then I clasped her more
tîghtly and awaited thé worst-then a dull crash as
the ice met ice, and the sharp, quick reports as a con-
siderable portion of the piece tbat we were upon was
dashed into fragments; then affying leap of ourgood

steed-a wild shout of joy from our driver, and I
sprang up to behold behind us the seething waters

hurling about in angry confusion the fragments of
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what had been the section of ice that had held us.
Nettie did not then fully comprehend the late

situation nor will she until this meets her eye, but

she kinew that we had escaped a grave danger, for in

yjoy I embraced her then and there 1
We -soon afterwards, without farther adventure,

reached the opposite shore without mishap; but alas,
cruel and relentless fate with a myTiad of dire mis-

fortunes, seemed to, be yet pursuing us; for, as we

approached the depot, it was only to behold the train

in motion speEdl*ng from. us 1
We exchanged few wor& over the subjeà of our 1 4

failure; but Nettie's eyes spoke a volume of-regret.
While sitting by the fire in the station waitine

room, ende.avoring to devise some plan for annihilat-

ing distance, there wasa loud rumble of wheels and

a train rolled slowly up. Hope revived and I rushed

out tofind it but a freight train. But my desire for a

car just then was equal to, that of ]Richard for a horse

at Bosworth field and I had heurd of fýeight trains

being used for the purpose of transporting more pre-

cious burdens than they were desi ned for, if not as

preclous as that I now proposed to put aboard of îte

The person in charge p..-oved to, be genial and accom-

modating, and in acoeding to my request, I believe

1
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to Lhis day supposes that he was assisting a young

ce-aple to elope aDd escape pursuers! There wu a

car having a fire and lights, and no load excepting a

few chests and boxes.
Come', said I returning to, Nettie, -'the train is

ready;" and it was enjoyable to observé her look of
surprise as I assisted her into the car.

This," I proceeded to, explain, Il îs the English

style of travelling- private 4;pmpartments!" The
doors were closed the train was in iÉotion.

We seated ourselves upon a chest, selected, after
much grave deliberation, near the stove, and reflected

upon the incidents that had thus far occurred. It was
now niaht'and the lamps shed theïr uncertain, flick-
ering lieht. and the jolting of the heavy car was fàr
from rendering Our seats those of downy softness, but
Nettie's spirits triumphed over all, and as the melody

of her laughter awoke the echoes of the car, or at my

request she sang sweet melodies, the wooden walls
that encompassed us see'ed to, rejoicêý for they must

have been strangers to so sweet sounds since they stood
in the forest and the ze hyrs- of summer. murmured
through their branches,

At the place of our destination, and at an botel.

Supper, and thon to our apartments-to dress for the
carmval,
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Attired as an officer of Zouaves of bigh rank, I
entered the parlor. Soon a masked figure in an eleg-
ant costume of an Andalusian, joined me. A drive
throuch the brilliantly lighted streets, and we were
among the throng of masqueraders.

The scene was brilliant in the extreme. Almost
every charactèr of nationality seemed represented,
and human ingenuity driven to, an extreme
to devise incongruous and fantastic costumes. Nettie
and m self, separated or together, were, as an enthu-

sias-tic local reporter phrased it, Il conspicuous in the
blaze of beauty that seintillated around the charmed
circle 1"

A sylph-like figure, representing a post-mistrew.
with letters and call-horn, approached me.

4

Hast thou no missive for me fair messeiager I
asked:

Yes, brave warrior; read and believe."
1 opened the little note--it read:
Deceive yourself-be happy while you may. Your

joy of to-day will be your ingaïsh, of the morrow."
Fair Queen of cards," I said, addressing another

masker, Il Iwould ve the truth of the cruel prophecy
that this missive contains, by the language of thy
cards."

-ýS
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Il They never deceive," was answered; Il to the
brave have alwayis belonged the fair 1 "

After leaving the ice, the motley throng proceeded
to, the hall where Terpischore reigned until the day

dawned. Here the scene was even more incoingruous
than before. A Moor danced with a Lapland maiden

-shoed Canad*
clown waltzed with a nun, a snow Îan.

was attending a flower-girl; a Greek priest seemed
enamored of a Scotch lassie; a pretty vivandiere was

the companion of a crusader; and in other parts of
the building, strange couples mingled as strangely,
A Seottish chief and a wild Celt contended at billiards;
Oliver Cromwell and a North American Indian were
sipping champagne together; John Bull and a Russian
peasant girl strolled, about, arm-in-arm.; Henry the
Eîghth and George Washington promenaded wfth

Cleopatra and Queen Erizabeth, while Duke Alphonso,
Don CSsar de Bazan, Brother Johnathan and a gen-
tleman of color" were grouped together.

Gallant officer," said a Turk, taking my arm.,
('7pledge with me in sparkling wine the star of my
harem 1"

To the star of yon bevy of beauties, Sir Turk, for

there are but two stars in my heaven-the eye,% of her
whom I adore 1"

À;
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'Allah is, great and Mohammed is his pro,,

phet-but, if you adore but the stars of whieh you
speak, and they rise not, then is the night indeed
dark to you 1"

The festivities over, we returned to our hotel
Company with our party, -and became but ordinary
raortals once more. I retired to my room, but rny
brain, was filled wîth such a variety of thoughts, that

all idea of sleeping away the few remaining hours of
the morning, was dispelled. Pulling aside the

window curtains and seating myself in a comfortable

axm-chair near it, I watched the changing sky until
each twinkling- star disappeared and Aurora opened
the gates that admitted the morn,

Atfirst I was supremely happy, but as the stare

fadecI one by one from view, a feeling of sadness and

despondency stole over me. They seemed a part of
the pageaut ofthe night and to have. formed a portion

of the scene of enchantment that the presence of
Nettie bad invoked; and as they faded away, the reali-

sation came more forcibly that the act of the lifé

drama was over.

A"brâen idol ?'I you inquire. No, I answer--on
the contrary, one that yet occupies its niche and
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receives its Bilent homage. The scenes of that Dight
I choose to fancy, as memor reverta to them, thosey
of characters peopling another worid, and not, as this
sketch implies that they are, but the memory of a
masquerade.
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TALE OF CHATEAU ]BI "Ayr

-CI

J
About five m'les from the CitY Of Quebee, hidden

in a* wilderness of its Own that seems desirous of

preserving the spot &om, the inroads of the civilization

of the present century, are the ruins of the Chý,t, Î,
Bigot. The crumbling walis and neglected grounds
have a tale as Wîld as any of those Iffigering about
the castellated ruins of theold world, whose interest

Often causes thO tOurist tO ViSit theepot, and requw-m-g
no embelliahment from the pen of the novelist It js

WOII-autàOnticated tradition, the facts of which are

7U
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as romantically wild and deeply tragical as any of
the half-fanciful tales narrated of German Feudai
strongholds or the recesses of the Black Forest.

During a portion of the last century, Canada was,
under the Governorship of the French Inténdent.,
Bigot, whose official and chief residence was within
the walls of Quebec ;but being an ardent lover of the
chase and of the solitude of the primeval forests, he
caused a dwelling to be erected at the spot that has

been indicated; massive and substantial, as- became

bôth his position and the possible needs of the situar
tion in the event of hostilities with any of tàe neigh-

'boring tribes of savages, who, however, at the time of

which 1 write held friendly and cordial relations with

h Intendent and the people of the colopygenerally.
On a bright day in the spring of the ye4r 1757 the IJ'

Intendent had been out hunting, unaccompanied, and,

wholly engrossed by the excitement of the sport had.
wandered a cunsiderable distance from the chateau

withoutmoticing the decline of the sun in the Heavens,,
an& the god of day was-already disappearing below
the horizoiawhen he chanced to obtain a shot at a deer.
Ris usually steady aim was, however, this time at

î_ fault-was it. by chance or was 'I't by the direct inter-
ference of fate, as mjýny might easily believe in view

At,
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Ïle
of the events to which this ordinarily unimportant
incident led ?-for he succeeded iii but wounding it,
and not so scrious1y as to, prevent it firom seeking
safety in flight. This, to tht Intendent, but lent

additional zest to the hunt and he at once g'ave pumit,
following it for a long distance into the wilderness,

and when finally compelled to relinquish the chase
he found to his dismay that he had not only strayed

away fýom that portion of the forest -vvith whieh he
was familiar, but that the darkness bid fair to prevent

him -ftom retracing his course to the (Mateau. Sitting
down to rest -with a hearty malediction bestowed upon

his unfortunate pa'ssi*on for the hunt which now held
out to him only the reward of remaining in the forest

durinom the night, under the discomfort of ascending a
tree to maintain hîs safety by sleepless vigil and

watch for prowling beasts of prey that abounded in
that vieinity.

While thus musi-ng, his quick and practised ear
caught the sound of a footstep approaching--a foot-
step as light and cautious as if belonging to one of the
savage denizens of the forest whose presenee in the
darkness he feared. Hastiky seizing his fire-arm,
whieh he had diopped upon the earth beside him, he

ispralug to his :feet, ancl seeking the shelter of a tree,
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aw. aited its approach. He had not long to wait, for

in a moment a form was visible and in an instant the
arm. was" at bis shoulder. In another instant it was
dropped, and with aib exclamati.on of surprise ho
stepped forth from. bis place of con cealme-nt to confront
the Aw comer, sadly in doubt if ho was facing one
of mortal mould or a sprite of the wood, whieh the
faith of those days taught him had existencè. Aind

well might he be pardoned the doubt, for the figure-
that met bis view was a young female of marvellous

beauty, whose symmetrical form wâs but poorly con-
cealed by the scanty'raiment worn. In complexion
the nutbrown hue of the savage seemed mellowed
into brightness by the infusion of a light tint, while
her profusion of hair seemed endeavoring to conceal
her finely moulded shoulders in a mass of ringlets
darker than the night. The surprise of this mysteri-

-ous beauty of the foreet was not less than that of the
hunter, but her ffight was arrested by a few words,
and rejoieed to find that she understood and conversed
in the French tongue, a mutual explanation was sooi)
given and her history learned. She was of the Algon-M

quin. tribe, yet a child of passion, her father being a
French offiècer. The name that she bore was Caroline,
In evident pity for the lost Intendent, she consénted

EL
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with but little persuasion to conduct him, out of tbe

forest, with every part of which, her wanderine

made her fa ar, and to his home.
Darting swiftly ahead she led the way, and experi-

enced as wu her follower in traversing the intricacies
nf fhA wildi;- it ro.nuirod na little efFort unon his na-Pt ta

J.&Abj 44UL M

kee-v% near to her, and as she sped onwar&-now into

the dense shadow of the screening foliage, -to reappear
a moment later in a moon-lit opening whose light

XJ
displayed her form for an instant to her follower, cz'

could the gods have beheld them they might wèll have
supposed her to be the the Ileeing Daphne and the

Intendent the pursuing Apollo.
So absorbed was his attention by this forest beauty

that it seemedbut a short time until they stood Wore
the walls of Mateau Bigot. Herc the maiden paused,
and pointing toward the dwelling, without a worc4
but w-1*th an involuntàry yet gracefal movement of
her hand, would have bidden him adieu and in an

stant disappeared from his yïew, probably forever,
but in a few words of passionate enfreaty he sum-

moned her back, and taking her hand besought that

She would accept his hospitality and the shelter of the
(Mateau for the night. This she would have declined,

din the Most Of t9nes protested agaiftst it).

y



et soon allowed her reluctance to be overcome, and
togother they entered its portals,

The wife of the Intendent did not share the passion
for rural sports and scenery for which her lord was,_

-so noticeable. To Chateau Bigot she was almost a
stranger, preferring to, remain at their town residence

to seeking enjoyment in its solitude. That her- hus-
band should so, often be absent from her she did not
marvel at, iintil a strange infatuation seemed to, have
seized him for remaining almost constantly at the

Chateau, and the rumor in some way came to her ears
that he was enslaved bY the bright eyes and peerless
form of au Indian maiden resident -at the house of
whose history all seemed in ignorance, and oif whose

marvellous beauty many tongues bore evidence.
Being of proud family and of passionate nature,

she could ill brook a rival, and therefore took the
éarliest opportunity of ýàerself pay>»g a visit to, the
place, where she beheld the forest beauty, and from
the lips of an 'old family servant whom she bribed to,
reveal the knowledge that he possessed, found that

her worst apprehonsions were too, true and that the
en Caroline had. proven a successful although

nnocent rival of herself. Yet by no word S act did
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the proud and wronged wifebetray her knowledge of
this fact., while, upon the contrary, during her return

trip, accompanied by her husband and a number of
others, all marvelled at her seemingly exuberait

spints, and noue noticed the burning light that shone
from lier'eyes, which not all of her craffiness could
repress.,

This discovery was made on thefirst day of J7diyo

,C,
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The succeeding night and the following -day the
Intendent found no time to visit the Chateau. On
the night of the second, a fearful storm raged. The
winds shrieked wildlyý--the lightning almost momen-
tarily illumined, the intense darkness, and the rain.

fell in toiTents. The Intendent, seated in an apartmént
alone with his wifb, appeared to be in particularly

'bad temper, and frequently ceased Iiis regular pacing
to and fro across the room to gaze from th-e window
upon the war of elements raging outside, but discover-
mg no indications of its abatement, invariably turned
away from it with a muttered imprecâtion and re-
sumed, his fretful. walk,

The wife of the Intendent was a beautifal woman;
and IM he not been. whoRy infatuated by the charms
of Caroline and had not his mind been wholly en-
grossod w *th the desire to proceed to the Chateau, he



would have noticed that she, never appeared more
beautiful or more ati-xactively costumed than on that

occasion. He might aleo have possibly noticed that
the tender solicitude, with which she regarded
was not wholly real, and that the brilliancy of her
eyes was not altogether that of love 1
"I Why do you appear so annoyed, my dear?" at

length she aïsked. in the tenderest of tones.
He vouéhsafed, no reply.

Are there any vessels out upon the river or gulf,
thaï, you appear so anxious in regard to the storm ?"

She again inquired, but her voice, grew cold and stern
and her -nroud lins enrIM sarpastinallv Pq F41ýA -n-rri.

ak
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"ID muv plu-

nouneed the last words, yet all unnoticed by her
companion.

"Noy" he repliéd, at length,.halting before her,
but important matters demand my attention at, the

Chateau to night, and despite the storm, I must wend
my way thither."
Assuredly," she re*om*ed, no affairs of the g:

vemment, can require you to, procceed thither on this
tempestuous night--the morning will certainly

ce 1"
To this he retumed no reply, and after a long

pgýsj she again said, aproaching him with a sraile

:zà,



that should have won back the allegiance of a husband

not, whélly emmeshed in the toils ofa sy1renaud placing
a hand caressingly upon his arm, while her eyes spoke
a mute entreatv for the bffltowment, of a lost affec,-

lie
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'tion will you not sacrifice all for the sake bf ber to
ýwhom your love- is more than all else T'

For a moment only hý paused-for a moment
onlý gazed into the eyes that looked beseechingly
into his own, and thon turning away, muttered,

It cannot be, r' And striding to, the door of
the apartment, called to, a servitor and directed that
his horse should be saddled and brought to the orch
of the building. Then the strange, wild light again
shone froin ber eyes, but, as before, all unnoticed, and
when he returned, she said

At least, if your duties require that you should
absent yourself from me on this night, yqu will not
refuse me the poor satisfaztion of pledging me in a
goblet of wine before you depart upon. your dreary
ride?"

Rejoleed to fmd ber so acquiescent. he raîsed the
proffered goblet to hislips, and with a few words of

bestowed compliment, drained it to the bottoma
A few moments later, and a retainer entend to

announce that the steed was in readinesis; but the
intendeilt reposed 'in hiia chairý uncowcious 1

îe
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But a short period elapsed, and a form emercyed
from the building and approached the waitincr steed;

but it was that of a closely masked female. Glancing
apprehensively around to satisfy herself that, she was

unobserved, she mounted, and giving the horse rein,
was soon lost in the darkness of the storm.
The dfstance to the CAateau was soon accomplished,

and drawing rein, the wife of the Intendent, for it
was none other than she fastened her steed in a

place, of concealment, and approchina- a low side door
which. is yet plainly visible, gave a preconcerted

signal by rapping in a peculiar manner upon it. Such
was the violence of the storm that for several minutes
there was no response to ber call, but at length it

sa - w opened by an aged attendant to whom a few
words were spoken instructiner him in the service

that he was to perform. She then disappeared in the
direction of the chamber of her husband.

She soon reappeared, and placing a heavy purse of
gold in the hand of the aged door-keeper, without a
word passed out into the darkness and was lost to

sight.
The old man muttered a few half-broken exclama-

tions of fear coupled with prayer, and as a vivid flash
mis of lightning soon afterwards revealed a flying horse
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and masked. female rider dashing away as if the steed
and rider were phantoms and raced with the gale, ho,

crossed himself in terror, hastily closed the door
and seeldng his couchassiduously told his beads and
muttered prayers until slumber claimed his senses,

When the Intendent awoke from the sleep into
whieh ho had been thrown, by the i ence of a

powerful opiate, ho roused himself as specdily a8
possible and chiding himself for having fallen asleep,
proceeded out of the house, &mt having glanced into
an adjo*nm*g qpartment and observed. that Ms wife
had rétired to their couch. His steed ho found where 'w

he had directed it to be left, and mounting, ho soon
arrived at -ffie Mateau. This ho did not approach in

the- stealthy Manner of the previous comer, but the
soun& of footstee of his horse and his Io ud calls
speedily brought forth. a number of servanta,

A devil of a ride this that I have had ho mutý
tered to himself, Il and all for the sake of yon little ,4,
boauty, whose love wiR soon cause me to forget ite
h&rdship," and ascending to the second story he

entered. the àpartment that she, occupied.
A low fire burned upon the hearth, whose flitting

dimly illumined the
rays room.,

- ýYCaroae 1" he spoke; but there wa8 no reply.4
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'My beauty! -are your slumbers so deeÈ that the

voice of your lover will not awaken you 2"
And yet no respouse, He -could plainly discern

her form reposing upon the couch, yet listened in

vain to discern her breathing.

lie approached and bent over her-at that instant

the flames shot higher upon the hearth and revealed
her features to, him. Her eyes returned his gaze, but

it was with a vacant stare that the dim light but half
revealed. One uncovered arm rested upon the oùtside

ýof the covérlid-he placed his hand upon it-it was
icy cold 1 With a wildly throbbing heart ho pulled

-- down the coverings-they were red with blood and in
her bosom was planted erect a dagger that pierced
-fier heart 1

Re uttered a wild cry that axoused the immates of
-the dwelling who hurried to, the apartment, and whose

tonsternation qu' Ïte equalled hi&
Early on the succeeding morning the Intendent

retuýned to his town home. Entering the apartment
,,x)f hiis wife he apparently aroused her £rom a sound

elumber.

What has happened ?" she mqmred in a tone of
ý,alfwm.c i isomething-1 know it by your features 1 y y

yes;,$ ho retu=edi Il a Most foul Mwder ýwjw. pe>
petmted lut night at the Cha teau r,



A murder 1 And at the Chateau 1
YeSý the Indian girl, Caroline--you have seen

hýr-was last night murdered in her sleep 1 "
An India-n girl 1 " she repeated lalf seornfully, and

then her musical laughter rang through the room-
44 and was it worth disturbing my slumbers to tell me

tàt ? By My faith, if I am not tempt(xi to believe
that she was an inaproper favorite of thine, her death

seems to afflict you so sorely 1"

Such, reader, is the legend of Chateau Bigot. The
,dwelling is her tomb. She was interred in a grave
in its cellar with Christian rites, and a stone, bearïn'g
-Only the »initial Il C " placed over her grave.- This stone
has recently been removed, but whether by the vandal

-curiosity seeker or by some one with a personal in-
terest in her history, cannot be stated. The Chateau
was at once abandoned and soon fell into ruins, and

ita crumbling walls have never been disturbedý while

,dense, wild foliage forms an appropriate ýcover for the
-grave of the Indian maiden, and wild flowers bloom
as they blossomed when she plucked them to weave
into garlands to crown the brow of the pride of the

,Algonquins,

àz
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*iIl£XDDEN TREAST-TIRE OP ISLE ROYAL.

Isle ]Royal, better known, in its immediate vicinity
by ihe desi ation of I'Chimney Island lies about

three miles below the city of Ogdensburg on the St.
Lawrence and apon the American side of the boun-

dary line. It is of irregular shape, nearly level sur-
face, and embraces an area of six acre& At the time
of the occupation of Canada by the French it was

8trongly fortified, and being ýt the head of the chain
of rapids, was regarded as the key to the river. The

embankments of the fort which embraced nearlythe
whQle of the Island, still rise above the surface in

almost unbroken chain, and on the erican side
iseem to have. preserved nearly th-cir original height
and forin. The wooden palisades have left no trace
bèhind them, but on the inside of the embankment
the foundations and rains of the block-house and Pow-
der magazine yet remain, and near these are buried
those of the French who perîshed, in the conflict
which resulted in the fall of the fort. On the Island

ut PrSent is but a -single structure that a smalà
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wooden one located on the top of the embankment
and facing the Amerlcan shore, used ais a temporary
resort of spor-smein during the summer season. Near
this stands a monster tree, the on1y one remaining- of
those whose branches shaded the island at the time

that the French flag waved over it Prom, the'sum-
mit of this the approach of parties or expeditions,
friendly or hostile, and events occurring in the vicinity,
were observed.

In the year 1760, the English formed à plan which
proved successful, for the -,,,complete coDquest of
Canada. Three expeditions were-fitted out, the 1 estlarg
and most important of which, under the command of
general Amherst, numbering over ten thousand

regulars Ind continentals and about one thousand In-
dians of the Iroquois, rendezvoused at Schenectady
and from there proceeded to Oswego., At that place
the entire force was embarked in open boats, and,

convoyed by two armed brigs, proceeded down the
St. Lawrence. The invaders were pursuinfr à' route

almost unknown to them, and the brigs in endeavor-
ing to -pam through the archipelago of the Thousand
Islands, became separated from the boats and almost
hopelessly couffised amid their intricacies. At this

juncturelwo French vessels appeared and threatened
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destruction to, the entre flotilla of small craft. Gen-
eral Amherst promptly gave orders for one of his re-

gments to, pull for and board them, when one -was
gallantly carried and the other made a hasty flight
and was seen no more until the arrival, of the army
at Fort la Presentation, located on Light-House Point,
the present site gf Ogdensburg. Here, in company
with another, the hostile vessel again barred the pas-

sage of the river, and lying at anchor at the mouth of
the Oswegatchie river, awaited îts approach. Te
Colonel Israel Putnaro., afterwards General < Putuam
of American Revolutionary fame, was assigned the

duty ôf capturing them. Dividing his row-galleys linto,
three sections ho rapidly advanced upon the larger of
the two vessels. Two of the sections of the galleys

-were instructed to engage the attention of the broad-
ides at long range, while the other, led by Putnam in

person, rowed under its stern. This was successfully
done and the vessel bearded and captured, when the

other craft struck its colors without furth-er rosi» stance.
The capture of the vessels -vçýàs immediately followed
by the evacuation of Fort La IDresentation by the
French. From, here the invadîng army advanced to
Fort Levi upon Isle Royal, and upon the 20th day of
lune it was invested. The fort mounted thirty-:âve-
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pieces of ordnance, the largest of which were twelve

pounders. As a gun of this calibre wu classed as

«I heavy artillery" at that date, it is probable that the

besiegers possessed none that were heavier. Batte

ries were therefore erected at the distance of a few
hundred yards, upon the Island below and the adja-
cent shores. Three days after the investment, fire

was opened by the beseigers with such effect that
4 most of the guns of the Fort were soon dismounted

and its successful, defence rendered impossible. On
the succeeding day, as preparations were being made-
to carry .t, y assault, the garrison capitulated uncondi-
tionally, those surrendering numbering three dired
men, besides non-combatants.

There was, in the possession of the commandant at
the time of the investmgut of the fort, a considerable,
amdount of treasure belonging to his government.
When it became ceztain that he must capitulate, he

resolved that if possible, it should be so concealed
that the victors should not be able to discover it andAW

yet where it could be reclaimed when the war was"M«L 9
over or the fortune of battle again gave the possession
of the Island to the Frénoh. On the night succeed-

ing the surrender it was therefore quietly committed
to the e&rth, and so secretly that those engaged in the
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labor of burying it did4not suspect the nature of the
work that they were engaged *, and with the com-

mandant alone rested the secret of the spot that con-
tained it. The fact of its burial, or rather a well-
founded suspicion that it had been buried upon the
Islandi became publie in after years, and treasure-hun-
ters by the score sought to discover itz whereabouta
by excavations and by the various, divinations that
popular superstition suggested. All search however

proved fi-uitless, and at the date of the occurence of
the incidents that I am about to, relate, even the re-
port that treasure was there buried had nearly been
forgotten.

On a night of Attgust, 1M, as the hrieldng winds

bore with them the peal from a church belfry announe-
ing the hour of midnight, an individua.. wearing a
slouched hat and enveloped in a capacious cloak,

weýded his, way along Water Street >*11 Ogdensburg,
and after pausing many times in order to obtain from
a coming :flash of lightning a view of the buildine

upon. each iside of the way, halted before a respectable

appearing residence upon, the river side. The rain

feil in torrents, wUe the white-capped wave>.; were
dashed ever the lo'w dock in the rear of the dwelling,

and rolled to its door-way. A light from an upper
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window shone faintly through the curtain, and an-
nouneed that, late ais was the hour, all of the inmates
had not retired to rest.

Pausing a moment to observe the surroundings and
assure himself that he was not mistaken in the
locality, the pedestrian rapped loudly upon the door.
In a few moments it was opened by a man.

Do I address Captain King?" inquired the stran-

y ger.
That is my name," replied the other, adding an

invitation to, enter and leading the way into a small
room having windows upon three sides of the building.

R-emoving his hat aind cloak, the stranger d»sclosed
Êimself to, be a person in the prime of life, of martial

beanng and evidently a foreigner. The other, who
waited in silence, after pointing him to, a seat, to, learn

his -motive in calling upon him at such an hour, waa
lie one whose appearance would naturall attract atten-y

tion anywhere from. those who make a study of the
hmmý%ù countenance was of about the age of the

stranger, erect in bearing, almost as dark-complexio-n-
ed ase a sayage, with coal-black hair and eyes, and

whoseevery motion appeared to, be at once as steàl-
thy and rapid as that of a panther in its -native wildse

The stmnger took the proffered seat and for a



moment regarded him in silence, evidently attempt-
ing to read his character, while King bore the scru-

tîny with an air of affected unconscicusness that
might have easily deceived the most practised eye.

IlYou are a Pilot upon the St. Lawrence?" at
length spoke the stranger.

Il I am," was the Il reply and have been for many
yearà."

And are aware of the channels though the rapids ?"
No one better posted, I believe."

And know the location of each rock and each

Island 9F'
Yes, sir-I bave struck them, all."

What 1" exclaimed the stranger, while you have

been piloting vessels yourselff'
IlWe all touch a rock occasionally," was replied,

but I can take you through without 'any damage, if

that is what you desire."
44 Are you familiar with Isle Royal or Chimney

Island' as you call it here T' asked the other without

noticing the implied question.
Chimney Island 1 returned King in some surprise,

that is only thýee miles below here 1 You do not need
a pilot to take you to it.«"

In lieu of answer the stranger produced a cigar

THE HrDDEV TREASVRE OP ISLE ROYAL. 19:9
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case fýom which he selected a cigar and then passed
the case to, his companion, who followed his example.

Both smoked for awhile in silence with the demeanor
of experienced diplomats. FinaHy the stranger broke
the silence again.

Captain KM*g," he said,, Il you are an utter stran-
ger to me, as I am to you, but I believe that I eau
trust you."

You can at least with you-r confidence," was the

reply.
First then resumed the other, I am a native of

France and my riame is Pouchet."
Pouchet 1" repeated King, half to, self,

Chimney Island 1" and as a sudden recollection
Seemed to strike him he sprang from, his seat and gazed

upon his midnight visitor as if to assure selfthat
he was confronting a person yet of mortal form and
not a spectral -visitant. The stranger regarded him

"th increasing interest.
Excuse me," resulhed King, again seating himself

and relapsing into his nonchalant manner, but you
spoke of Chimney Island' and if I am not mistaken I
have frequently heard my grandfather, who was upon
it when it was captured by the English, speak of the

officer in command of it as Pouchet,"



You are the man 1" exclaimed the other excitedly

rising and approaching h
ci Noy I am not 1 " returned King hastily retreating,

hîs superistitious fears uow thoroughly aroused and
feeling almost certain that he was confronted by ther
spectre of the.commandant of Fort Levi; Il it wa-s my
grandfather 1

You misunderstand m&," replied the stranger.,
-smiling grimly as ho comprehended the fear of the

other," you are the persun of whom I came in search,

and I assure you that I am not my grandfather re-
turned to earth, but his grandson--and now to, the

business in hand; have you. ever heard aDything in

relation to there being a quantity of treasure buried
there at the time of the surrender ?,"

Il Yes-the ]Island has been dug over to fmd it, but

I do not place any confidence in the story."
,11 But I know that it is true--and more, can take-you

at once to, the spot where it lies buried 1
c c.Axe you m earnest ?
11 Wholly so. Not long since, in looking overa pack-

age ofpapers left by my grand-father who, died shortly
after returning to his own country and before the
close of the war, I discovered one giving a full state-

ment of the affair and stating the exact spot in which

TEE HIDDEY TREASURE OF ISLE ROYAL. 19S
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Then come in the morning, exclaimed King, un-
able to, conceal his excitement, cc and I will take you
to the Island

The morning will not do 1" said Pouchet we
Must go to-night

To night in this storm! It cannot be donel"
]Before replying the'stranger took from his pocket

a handful of gold coins, and placed them upon the
table. Pointing to them he said,

To night 1 It must be! These will be yours for tak-
ing me there and as many more as ou can grasp iny
your two hands when we have succeeded in reclaiming
the treasure 1

The eyes of King glistened as he gazed upon the
gold, and he replied,

We will try it 1 1 will obtain a heavy boat and
a few stout fellows to pull the oars."

That will not answer," replied the other, you
must take me there alone, -the secret must not be
shared with another man!"

I can-not do it then to-night," returned King, not
even for your gold

The greater the danger the greatér shall be the re.
ward said Pouchuet, placing another handfal of gold
by the side of that already upon. the table.

;U,
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The-pilot gazed regretfully upon the gold, but shook

his head in reply.
'II amdisappointedin you," saidPouchet with some

speri your grandfather would not have feared
any danger that this river could show, if what I have
heard of him be correct, and I expected to find in you
a man of the same courage 1"

Enough-I will taker you there; " exclaimed King.,
nettled at the chàr e of cowardice-11 come with me,'5

The two arose, and now for the first time noticed
that they were not alone, and that a thirà party had

overheard a portion at least of the conversation that
bad taken place between them. This,,person was a
girl apparently not more than sixteen ars of age,
delicate and fragileof form but with rqgular features
and eyes that fairly sparkled with light,

Who'is this person?" demanded Pouchet ex-
citedly.

She is mv daughter," returned King dryly.
ý1-She has overheard our conversation continued

Pouchet.

"No matter," was the reply, you eau trust her-

She is as true as can be, -you may depend."
Without regarding the stranger'ý the girl approacb--

ed her father-11 You are not going upon the river

to-night r she inquired in tones of apprehension.



49 YeS was the reply) I am going with this,

gentleman-business requires it----so do not sit up for
me, for I shall be gone for some hours."

But no boat -that you have can live in such a
'Sea-V'

Il Do not be alarmed, Libbie," replied. her father
very tenderly, in a tone that did not share the con-

fidence that his words implied," we shall be very eau-

tious, you may depend."
Proceeding to a slip near by, a light and frail ski:g

was launched, althoùgh not without difficulty. The
rain. had by this time ceased but the gale raged with

undiminished fury. Dark masses of clouds rolled
across the Sky, througli the apartures in which, stars
would peep for a moment and then be lost again to
,sight. With his cloak drawn closely around him,
Pouchet sat silently in the sfern, while King, hatless
and coatless, vigorously plied the oars.

The trip was indeed a perilous one, and the boat,
managed by an inexperienced person, could hardly
have kept affoat and unswamped for the period of a

minute. The wind favorred them and ore three
quarters of an hour had elapsed it floated in compara.
tivély quiet water, on the lee side ofthe island. which
was their destination, and a few moments later its
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keel struck npon the pebbly
quickly ashore.
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III can show you the spot," returned King my
grand-father has often pointed it out to, me as one that

then stood; come with me," and leading the way, he
soon halted at the large tree upon the top of the em-
bankment.

This is the tree," he said.
The delight of the other scarcely knew bounds,
With many muttered exclamations of delight he pro-

duced a piece of cord .9. compass and some fuses. The
cord he fastened to, the North Easterly side of the tree

and then extended it to, its full length; then lighting
a fuse, he moved until the compass indicated the point

desired, when he drew a dagger and sticking it into,
the earth, exclaimed,

This is the spot 1 Four feet beneath us lies the
treasure 1"

Rastening to, theboat, Ki*nL si)eedily returned with

a couple of spades that had been provided before start-
mg, The other threw aside his cloak and the two sat

at work making an excavation as rapidly as possible.
This was not the lightest of tasks, for the earth had

not been disturbed to, any conéderable depth for up.
wards of a century, and was as as Virgin soil,

W. th occasional pauses »for rest and the exchange

of but few words, they labored for an hour. The
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gale manifested no indications of abating, while the
voices of the revellers at the hotel still wer(ô beard *n
apparent mockery of the storm.

The spade of King at length struck upon some-
thing hard, that gave forth a dull, metallie sound.

Eagerly be again inserted it and threw up-a white
scull that seemed to smile fiendishly upon him!

With an exclamation in chara,,,er between an oath
and a prayer, he dropped his spade and sprang out of
the pit! This revelation produced quite a contrary
impression upon Pouchet. This is the spot-we have

found it 1" he exclaimed gleefully, while King con-
tinued to sowly withdraw, gazing upon him mean-
while with herror-dilated eyes, half convinced that he
had brought a spectre to, the spot who was arduously
engaged in searching for its long buried skeleton 1

This is the spot 1 " repeated Pouchet, " it was buried
to avoid suspicion, in a grave, with the body of a slain
soldier above it 1 We shall soon strike it 1"

Not 11" returned King, somewhat reassured, but
hardly less horrified, I will not rob a grave. much
less on a night like this!"

Not for gold ? hard, yellow gold
No, not for all that was ever coined 1
Without other reply than a few muttered words,
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comments upon the cowardice of his companion,
Pouchet resumed his -work, and was soon rewarded by

coming upon the sought-for treasure. With an ex-
clamation of delight, he seized a handful of it to, assure

himself that he was, not mistaken and then removed
the remainder of the earth from it as speedily as pos-
sible. . It had --pin, buried in A heavy oaken eue
which was so, decayàad as to crumble at, a touch, "Out

which had held it compactly tagether,
Producing from his, capacious, pockets a couple of

stout bags, of leather, attached to, which, were long
and stout straps, ho as quickly as possible filled them

with treasure.
The excavation was then filled in an("& all traces of

their work as far as possible removed,
It proved a test of their strength for each to convey

one of the bags, of gold to the s
As they wére embarking, a number of persona

came out of the building and observing them, hastened
toward them but only in time to observe the s

tosised about by the wav#.-ýs, disappeur in the darkness,
Owing to the direction of the wind and the current,

the retum trip would M* any event have been much
the more t and perilous, and the added weight of
the tremure now caused the light craft to labor so
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heavily in the waves that the utmost skill could not

have prevented them fýombreaking over it and threat-

ening constant submersion. The island was soon

lost si gcrht of-the shores were invisible and not a light,

save that of the Ogdensburg Light-House, was to, be

'Seen. Pouchet manifested no indication of fear and

had Passed the straps attached to, the treasure bags

ecoand him. After narrowly escaping several waves

that threatened to capsize them, King ventured ta,

express his opinion, speeking between his strokes of

oars, that it would be impossible to make a landing
u.bi.1ess the treasure was thrown overboard. This

proposition the other wholly refused to entertain.

One bag of itthen pleaded the oarsman-Il Never 1"

almost hissed Pouchet as he tightened the straps

around him.

It mustbe thrown overboard," persisted Kiing, or

we shall never make the shore-"-" you, can attach a

cord to it with a float as a buoy to mark its location

and we can recover it when the storm, is over.ý)

Understand me 1 " shouted Pouchet in reply, I

will take it ashore with me or o to, the bottom with9
it; IY and he resumed the employment of endeavoring

to, kee-P the s bailed out by dipping up the water

in his hat.
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The other urged him no more, bit bent to his.
«oars in silence.

Nearly an b our had passed since -leaviDg the island,
when they arrived at a point opposite to the place of

,staxting. The first indications of the coming day
were visiole in th: -iky. The most dangepous portion

of th é trip was now entered upon, for it became ne-
ýeessary to work the boat across the line of wavès

Instead, of heading it directly upon them as before.
King exerted his utmost strength and employed his

greatest skill, yet the water continued to constantly
rise in the skiff, notwithstanding the unceasing efforts
of Pouchet to keep it free. At length two mighty
waves came following each other in quick succession,

The first filled the boat to the gunwale, rendering it
unmanageable-the second capsized it 1
Uttering a terrible cry-one that sounded afar

above the voice of the gale, and sounded like the wail
of one that had staked his soul against gold and lost

Pouchet sank beneath the waves, sinking as quickly
as a cast lead---c=ied to the bottom by the weight
of the gold!

King, agile and unfettered, seized hold of the edge
of the boat, and although frequently for a few seconds
at a time under water, maintained his hold. How
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lonçr he thus floated buffeted about by the winds and
the waves, he could not tell, but hle was rapidly be-
coining exhausted and had riven- u all ho es of life,

when from out the lowerincr gloom suddenly appeared
a skiff headed directly toward him. It was sk111fully
and deftly handled, and he -was soon able to grasp its
stern and felt that he was saved ! Then did he first

recognize the daring oarswoman who had risked life to
rescue him, and knew that it was none other than his

daughter to whom allusion was previously made!
Overhearing sufficient of the conversation to learn the

destination of her father and his strange visitant, she
had not retired to, rest duriug the period of their

absence, too alarmed concerning their safeýÈy to think
of it. The dyinom cry of Pouchet was borne to her

ears, and satisfied that they had met with a serious
mishap and being skilled in the management of a boat,
she had quickly and unhesitatingly proceeded in

search of them, and favored in a great degree by for-
tune, suceeeded in finding her father as has been
described.

No words were exchanged between the two, and it
required not a little skill upon the part of both to
enable him to, get safély into the boat, and when it

was accomplished, she relinquished the oars tohim,
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and nearly fainting from the effects of her exertions
and excitement, sank upon a seat and spoke not a word

until home was reached în safety.
The treasure yet rests upon the bottom of the St.

Lawrence, and with it, perchance, in sad mockery,
the skeleton of Pouchet,

71
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-Fw persons who have passed down the St. Lawrence
have failed to notice a tall stone structure, resembling
in- form and appearance the solitary round-towers of
the age of chivalry, that stands lin ruins yet not ruined
on the Canada shore, about one mile below the village
of Prescott, and a s1hort distance from the head of

the Gallops or £a-st rapids. Nor in regarding the
silent shaft of masonry, can the passer-by have failed

to- notice the encircling line of the ruins of stone
dweUings that form a grimly picturesque and appro-
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priate background for this monument of a conflict of
the past, for the locality is the scene of the engage-.
ment in which the revolutionary movements of 1837-8
culminated, which have been designated by histo-

rians as the Il Patriot War."
At that time the then village of Ogdensburg, nearly

opposite, was a place of not more than three thousand
inhabitants-that of Prescott but a small settlemen.4

gaining its principal importance from being a military
post., while Fort Wellington, an irregular-shaped

earth-work, fronting upon tlie river, presented an
appearanoe very similar to what it does at present.

On the eleventh day ofNovember, 1838, the steamer
United States left Oswego en route for Ogdensburg
upon a regular trip, but carr.ying, in addition to those
that we;e known to, be journeying for private and

peacefal purposes, a party of about one handred and
fifty men, who, although ununiformed and having no

arms in sight, the mest careless observer could not

have failed to have notioed were a military or

tion, and under the command of leaders whom it was
not difficult to distinguish by their bearing and the

deference paid them by their subordinate& The entire

party was without baggage save a few large ü-unks
and iron-bound boxes which they insisted upon them-
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selves handling, and a small number of very heavy
kerrs the head of one of which as if to leave no doubt
as to the character and hostile intent of the party, on
being rolled aboard, came out, and disclosed the fact
that its contents were leaden bullets.

The party preserved exceeding decorum, and,
gathered in small groups about the steamer, conversed

together in low tones, invariably relapsing into silence
on the approach of a person not of their number. Of

those composing the expedition, whose object, as the
reader has by this time surmised, was to effect a land-

ing on Canadian soil and co-operate with expected
bodies of disaffected Ca-nadians in achieving the
independence of the Proyinces-we have to, deal with
but two individuals particularly. One of them, a
Young man of about twenty-eight years of age, tall,
erect, dark complexioned, with. an eye that indicated
a spirit daring even to, recklessness--the other, one

whose appearance ill recommended him for martial
pursuits and the dangers and hardships of a compaign,

almost a counterpart of the other in appearance:
slight of stature, light complexioned and with eyes
nearly of the hue of the waters upon which they were
allnost constantly bent, as if in deep meditation. The
former was Arthur Gillespie, captain of a company
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ftom the western borders of New York. -He was
almost constantly eit-her engaged in consultation with

the other officers of the command, or moving about
giviDg whispered words of instruction or advice to,

the men; the latter was a private in his company
known as Frank Clark. Seated alone on deck near

the stern of the boatý he had spoken to none since
coming aboard, but sat in silence, his eyes only being
raised from the river to gaze furtively and almost

apprehensively upon the form of the captain of his
company for a moment, when he again invariably

relapsed into meditation.

At the foot of Long Island, and a short distance from,
Millen's tay, two schooners were found lying in the
stream, and evidently awaiting the arriva: of the

steamer. On approaching them, oine of the passen-
gers, who was evidently an officer of the party,

requested that they be taken in tow, asserting, with a
peýuliar smile, that they belonged to him, and were

laden with a choice assortment of merchandise for
whîch there was or soon would be a great demand

neair Oàdensburg. The captain of the steamer,
either from, sympathy with the objects of the party

aboard, or knowing that refusal would be useless,
acceded to the request, and the schooners were
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lashed, one on each side of the steamer, with little

delay.
Had there previously been any doubt in the

minds of those -not connetted with the party aboard
as to its real character and objects, it was now

removed. The hatches of the schooners beincy
thrown open, armed men lined their decks, while the
mvSterious trunks and boxes aboard of the steamer

were opened, disclosing a full complement of arms,
lequipments and uniforms,'with which the men of the

party were at once uniformed and equipped. All
attempts at concealment waze thrown asid-e-the com-

panies were formed and the officers assumed command.
As the vessels drew near to, the village of Morris-

town, about twelve miles from Ogdensburg, the

larger part of the men aboard of th-e steamer, by
order of the one in charge, -11 General" John W.

Birge, proceeded aboard of the smaller of the two
schooners named the Charlotte of Toronto. The two
sailing vessels were tben cast off with directions to
proceed upon their course together for Prescott, while
the steamer with the remaining portion of the men
and the commandaýit of the expedition, continued
upon its way to Ogdensburg.

This movement, which at the time was considered
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by the Il Patriots," as they termed themselves, as

caused by some unexplained requirement of military
strategy, proved to be but an act of skulking coward-

ice upon the part of the braggart leader, *whose
courage, wrought to fever heat by his own eloquence
in rallying volunteers whez afar from the scene of
danger, diminished in proportionate ratio as it was
approached. The command then devolved *upon
Il Colonel" Von Schoultz, a ]Polish exile and veteran
soldier, Who, however mistaken as to the justice of the
came in which he had enlisted, fully believed that it
was meritorious.

On board of the schooner named were Von
Schoultz and the company of Arthur Gillespie,

together with a couple of hundred other men. DrÏft-
ing slowly with the carrent, carrying only sufficient

sail to enable the vessels to be steered, the two
schooners arrived opposite Prescott shortly before
day-light.

The officers of the expedition had been informed
that the surprise and capture of Fort Wellington was
contemplated, and lashed together, side by side, the

two vessels moved slowly in toward the dock at
Prescott most contiguous to, the fort, whose dim out-

Unes were faintly visible through. the darkness. On



the dock a sleepy sentinel paced up and down, with
his attention upon the, eloud of canvas loomffig up
'befora bijn, while the inmates of the garrison

slumbered '. all unsuspicious of an armed and dangerous
foe within musket shot of them.

At this point, addressing his superior, Captain
Gillespie profféred. the request:

Coloneii I have to ask that you will accord to me
the post of honor in the column-that of leading the
advance 1"

No 1 please do not 1 " sounded in startled tones
upon the zrou-P of consultants, and turning to the

speaker, all beheld for the first time, that Private
Frank Clark had been a listener to the conversation,
and with earnest tones and pleadiing gesture asked a

refusal of the entreaty.
Go to your place, 'boy 1" enjoined Captain

Gillespie sternly, how dare you attempt to inter-

fere and with averted eyes and abashed look

youth moved away and took his position in the ranks,
of the men drawn up, amidships.

Passing along the line of his men, Capitain Gillespie
paused when lhe came to, Private Frank Clark, and

tealmost repenting his, harsh words of a moment before,
fiaid

-J
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II reprimanded you rather severely, Frank, but
you are young and unsuited to the dangers that we A
are about to encounter; you should not have enlisted
in the forlorn hope of such. an enterprise. You may
remain aboard of the vessel when we embark and
not risk your life in the undertaking,"

No 1 by no means, no! rejoined the young
recruit in trembling yet anxious tones. I must
share all dangers that you do 1. Forgivie me for my
hasty words-you will find that I will not Ilinch. when

we encounter danger!"' and the tones of the last
-ywords were almost indistinct, while an undoubted.

tear s rang from its hidden font and coursed down
his cheek!

Well as you will," returned the Captain turning
awa and muttering to himself, that boy is an
enigma--I never saw him until we reached Oswego,
and yet his voice and countenance seem familiar.
One moment he seems as timid as a zirl and the next

to possess the courage of a heroV'

,The larboard vessel grated along the side of the
dock; a person detailed for the purpose sprang ashore
with a Une for the purpose of maki' it fast; the119

expectant invaders stood in readiness to leap upon
the dock and advance upon the Fort upon the double-



quiek; when at this critical moment the affrighted
sentry discharged his piece, whieh so terrified the

liine-bearer that he sprang aboard of the vesse] acrain
without accomplishiing his purpose.

Borne on by the wind and eurrent, the vessels were
soon so far past the landing that it was impossible to

renew the attempt, even if the garrison had not now
been aroused and in readiness to receive them.

This act of cowardiee, as was afterwards proven,
sealed the fate of the expedition and perhaps of the

e-,çzpected revolution, for bad a larding been made and

the fort assaulted as proposed by Von Schoultz, tbere
is not a doubt that it could have been carried with

little loss of life, when the expedition would have at
least been safe from capture, as its guns commanded

the. river hnd would have secured a safe retreat to
AmerIcan soil when the fortune of battle lemme

adverse.
A landing of the force was effected, after daylight

at the Wind-mill, by the schooner upon which, wu

Gillespie's company, cannon and stores conveyed
ashore; and the line of occupation extended to
encirele the brow of the hill. The other schooner in

attempting to go about, grounded upon the bar at

Ogdensburg but the leader of the expedition, Birge,

Je

"IMM
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Who manifested the utmost zeal in conveying others
to, the place of danger which he was too cowardly to

share with them, seized the steamer United States,
which made several trips from Ogdensbuzý,çr to the

Wind-mill conveying the men from the schooners

together with a number that had arrived at Ogdens-
burg to join them. On the last trip made, however,

a cannon shot from the English gun-boat Experiment,
which had arrived at Prescott, entered the wheel-

house and decapitated the wheelsman. This sufliced
to not only dampen but to wholly extinguish the

courageof the great II.Agitator," and he disappeared
from the scene and was for a time invisibl e. At

&bout this time a -party of volunteers in sympathy
with the invaders, succeeded with a small ferry

steamer, the Paul Pry, in getting thé stranded
schooner affoat. Passing down to, the Point a portion
0 f her cargo of stores was soon removed ashore, when
botli vessels returned to Ogdensburg.

The events just narrated occurred on 31onday..
That night was a busy one. The invaders, whose

camp-fires were built under the shelter of the river
W7 bank and within the grove of cedars that then stood

upon the point, that their light m ight not reveal their
operations to the foe, were employed in erecting

Ak
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batteries, throwing up light earth-works and in doing
what else was possible to strengthen their position,

while throughout the surrounding eountry messengers
were speeding, rallying the millitia to arms, and the

roads resounded -with the sound of the footsteps of
men hurrying to places of rendezvous, and the march
of battalions for the scene of action.

Early Tuesday morning two English gun-boatig,
the Coburg a-nd the -Victoria, arrived at Prescott with
a small detachment of regular troops, which being
landed, the steamers came down the stream, and

openedfire upon the position of the invaders, which
was returned with spirit by their guns. A force

about double in numbers to that of the invaders
having also assembled, line was formed and an

-advance made upon tne position. The assaulting
party advanced spiritedly iii two columns. The

defenders were siflent and invisible, with the excep.
tion of a party of sharp-shooters stationed on the
fianks of their line, who did great execution, especially
a picking off the officers of the advancing columne,
until the foe was within easy range, when a ringing
cheer along the line and a deadly volley opened the
action on th eir part. Both sides Pought with coolness
-and bravery. The company of Captain Gillespie
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laeld the centre, and as he passed up and down along
its line his eye often rested upon Private Clark

whose coolness contrasted strangely with the timidity
that he had previously manifested; but what appeared
as most singular was that his eye sought his furtively
and almost constantly, and with a meaning that ho
could not comprebend. There is some mystery

connected with that boy," he muttered to himself,
momentarily, regardless of the whizzing bullets;

he did not join the expedition on account of the
love of ad-venture or for the love of Canadian inde-
Pendence. I -will warrant."

The action was of consfflerable duration. Sheltered
be'l ind stone walls and earth-works the defenders
fought at a great advantage over the assailants who

advanced over open fields, yet they were finally
vietorio-us compelling the invaders to, retire to the
shelter of the houses and mill. The loss of the
former was oflicially stated to, be seven officers and
seventy-three rank and file, and that of the former
but nineteen men. A compa-ny of the inva-ders

however, numbering fifty-two, men, discouraged by
the success of the attackiDg party, and actÏng without

orders attempted to effect an escape, and were eut off
and captured. This mishap to their fortunes caused



the spirits of the invaders to become correspond ingly

depressed.
From that time the action assumed the form

èf a seige. The gun-boats took up positions in the

river and kept up a steady cannonade, while

batteries erected on the land als-o maintained an
almost incessant fire. Added to t-his> a consider-

able body of U. S. troops had arrived at Ogdens.

burg under the command of Colonel, afterwards

Major General W. J. Worth, for the purpose of

preventing any reinforcements for the beleaguered

party from leaving American soil. The long dayi;

and longer nights wore on. From the summit of

the Mill, Von Shultz, in almost constant consultation

with his more trusted subordinates, swept the range

o.f country around in search of indications of the

approach of succor in the shape, of columns of

Canadian rebels- whom he had been promised would

arise and co-operate with him immediately on his

landing, but looked in vain. The moderate store of

ammunition and provisions that they possessed had

been designed only fer rapid field movements and

not to enable them to withstand a siege, and was, by

Thursday, nearly exhausted. The , coward Birge,

from the American shore, communicated with them
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each night by means of a pre-arranged signal-code of

lights, and, by false promises of succor, succeeded in

maintaining in a measure their hopes of being
relieved.

On this day Colonel Worth bad an interview with

Colonel Young, a modern Chevalier Bayard, the Erg-

lish commandant, and as-ed permission to remove the

invaders to American soil, pledging that he would be
responsible for their conduct in the future, tbus stay-

inc the sheddin of blood and preventiDg the sacrifice

of the lives of so large a number of brave men. It is
pay pleasing daty to pay the tribute of putting on

record the noble and morally courageous act of hu-
vianity of Colonel Young, performed upon this occa-
sion. It was un act nobler than could have been per-
formed apon the field of battle.- The invaders were

defeated and were captives within his power-the time,
of their surrender was a matter of but a few hours-no
human agency could rel£-*eve them or take from, him
the well earned fame of their capture, yet he proved
that, for the sole purpose of' preserving the lives and
saving from the gallows and felons' cells men whom
he had found brave adversaries, lie was not only will-
ing but anxious to forego the reputation already with-
M his grasp and become the object of blame and pos-
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sibly of military disgrace. Yet this request he could

not grant, consistently with the duty owed to his

flag, but endeavored to serve the interests of human-
ity as well by stating, ostensibly in an indifferent

manner, that two of the three gun-boats had gone up
the river that morning while the third one was Iying

at Prescott undergoing repairs, and would not be out
again until two oclock on the followin morninc

This was quiel.-ly understood to be a hint, by Colonel
Worth, that an opportuinity would be, thus afforded

for the escape of the party, and acting 'in accordance
therewith the st.eamer -Paul Pry was despatched,

shortly before midnight in charge of a party of volun-
teers to accompli'sh. that object. This party was co*-
posed of citizens of the then village of Ogdensburg,
and wa- under the charge of Preston Kin , afterwards
the eminent United States Senator of that name.
No difficulty was experienced in effecting a landing
and in sending a messenger ashore to communicate

their object. All was still save the occasional ex-
change of shots by the pickets upon both sides, and
no obstacle interfered to prevent or hinder the pro-
posed embarcation of the entire force.

Von Shultz at once assembled bis officers to consi-
der the proposed offer of transit to, American soil.
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All at once decided in favor of embracing the chance
of escape so unexpectedly offéred, as all well knew
that their power of resistance could not last much
loncrer. As this conclusion was reached a messenger

deseended from one of the upper stories of the Wind-
mill to the lower one, in which. the consultation was
being held, and placed in the hands of the leader a

communication from the signal officer stationed
above.

Ah!" exclaimed Von Shultz after scannin(y it
eagerly, from ]Birge-your attention to this -entle-

men:
Important risings reported in Can ada !--Reinforce -

ments will reach you in the morning 1 Hold ourposi-
tion

With loud-spoken maledictions upon the coward
who though not daring to share their peril was yet
desirous of sacrificinc them for the faintest chance of

achieving personal reputationit was at once voted
by all to disregard it and embark, but before this

could be accomplished, the civilian party aboard of
the steamer became exceedingly restless and fearful
of the return of the gun-boat, and took its departure.
A ave mistake had àl"been made in not selectiDggr



-ao the chief of the rescuing expedition, a inilitary
man whom trivial dangers'would not have rendered
timid, or at least a person of well-known and tried
courage. Iffad that bèen done, a bloody page would
have been torn fýom Border History. As it was, the
invad-ers were thus left to theïr fate.

Possessed of a noble and generous nature, yet not
one fitting him for such a trust as then devolved upoin
him, the leader of the expedition of rescue, cha.grined
at his failure, soon became a ra-ing mad-man and
was placed in an asylum. IE[e afterwards recovered
his reason and rose to an exalted position, as has been
stated; but the memory of that night haunted him
throughout life like a spectre, and on its anniversary,

twenty odd years later, while occupying the lucrative
and enviable position of Collector of Customs of the
Port of New York, ho committed suicide by jumping
from a ferry boat in the harbor of that city, having

previously taken the precaution to weight himself
with bags of shot, thus sacrificing his life for the

regret of not having risked it so many years before.
The steamer, however, conveyed away a few of the

wounded, and while assisting these aboard, and before
being aware of the decïsion of the couneil of officers,
which he feared might be adverse to au abandonment
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of the position, Captain Gillespie observed Frank
Clark standing near him. Moved by a kiÈd impulse,
he approached him, and said:

Il Frank, you have been a good soldier and have
done your duty well, but you are young and unfitted
for this life. You may proceed aboard of the steamer
and go to Ogdensburg, and I will assume the respon-
isibility of *t."

" Thank you, Capta.in," replied the youth, in a sad
yet singularly melodious voice, Il but I do not desire

to abandon the expedition."
Something as before in the voice and manner affect-

ed Captain Gillespie, yet what that something was or
reminded him of, he could not have guessed, but it
prompted him to continue his efforts of persuasion.
Il Perhaps not, " he said, 11 but from some reason I

have takeD 2à fancy to you, and will tell you that 1
consider that; our lives are already forfeit to the

enemy 1 Colonel Von Schultz will probably refuse to

embark his force upon the steamer and abandon the

expeditiOD, in -what I fear is but a delusive hope of
obtaining succor.' We will soon in all probability be

captives--you ineed not share our fate; please me, at

least by going." 1
Il I do not wish to, leave you!" was the reply, in a
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low sad tone and without another word the youth
turned away,

Singular-very P' mused the Captaîn, but in the
multiplicity of matters that engaged his attention,

Private Clark was soon forgotten.
With the steamer departed the last hope of escape of

the invaders for in an hour afterwards the river was
again patrolled by the flotilla of gun-boats that maiin.
tained a constantfire during the night.

The morning dawned and the day wore away, but
brought no succor, and upon the followiDg day all
hope of receiving it was abandoned. A brief coDsul-
tation of the officers decided that resistance was no
longer practicable and calling his force tocether, Von
Schultz in few words informed them of the existing
condition of affairs, and earnestly appealed to them to

uncharge together upon the line of the einemy and
perish together as became soldiers. To this a half
implied consent was given by the majority, and the
company of Captain. Gillespie -was designated to, lead

the advance. Jw-
Upon a- run and with a faint attempt at a cheer, it

advaficed toward the crest of the ridge that marked
the enemy'ia line, while Von Schultz endeavored to,

urge forward the remainder ofthe force to its support.
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The advanced company was met by a storm of bullets
that caused its demoralization, and its leader beheld

all of his followers save one, break from, the ranks
and flee for a place of shelter.

Il Cowards! " he muttered, hoarse with rage, so
you alone are made of true metal! But you can return

with them-I will die aloiae!"
Il Oh Arthur!" cried the other wildly, Il do not des-

troy yourself-come with me!" and rushincr to him,
his arms were thrown around his Captain as if he

would enforee his request.
At that instant, and before' Gillespie could reply,

there came a volley of bullets from along the entire
English Ene, and they fell side by side, clasped in

each other's arms!
Il Arthur! Arthur 1 do not you Imow me-your

Lillian!"
Lillian 1 my God! it is true!" exclaimed the dy-

ing officer.
Il I could not be parted from you, dearest, and so

came with you thus, and am so glad that I did so 1"
Il Kiss me, darl*ng!" came in faint tones from tlie

other. Her lips were pressed to his once-twice
they moved and then grew rigid. Both were deadl

The contest was over. A White flag was displaye49
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from the Mill and an unconditional surrender made
-a surrender that meant death upon the gallows to
those holding rank, and transportation. for long terma
for the others.

An unmarked grave, whose precise locality ca-nnot
now be distinguished, but which lies between the Mill

and the present wagon road, contains the uncoffined
remains of those who fell upon thefield. The corpses

of the lovers were not parted, nor was the secret of
the sex of the heroine of this sad tale discovered by
the victors. As peacefully they sleep as if sculptured

marble marked their restino, place, while the old,
Mill, yet steadily resisting the encroachments of
time, stands near by, and is often visited by those

familiarwith the historical events related, and always
shanned nightfall b those residents of the

vieinity who, are of superstitious mind, who, aver to
having bebeld the spirits of 'Von Schultz and his

elain' comrades peopling the old tower when storma
have raged, and those of the lovers strolliDg over the
turf and along the shore, when the mon haîs shone
brightly and the old ruin cast its shadow upon their
gravel
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WILLIAM JOHNSON, Il The Pirate of the St. Lawrence"
as he was dubbed by all excepting his friends and

svmpathizers, a title, which, by the way, was not at

ail displeasing to him, in his latter years, was ove of
the prominent actors in the ill conceived and ill fated

Patriot" campaign, if the operations of the self-
styled Il Liberators of Cýnada" im:érit the dignity of

being so styled, and quite a remarkable character in
his way, possessed of no smah amount of courage,
resolution and tact. Ile Ueld a commission from the
provisional Patriot Government as Il Commaipder-in-

chief of the naval forces andflotilla.ý' would have
puzzled him. to have imagined even a mythical navy
under his command, while his ":Rotilla" consisted-of

the few row-boats and tanoes tliat with his band (>f
adventurous followeis le -vzaa -able to -among
the islands, and «for a considerable 41='e. Maintain
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possession of despite the efforts of both the English
and American Governments to effect bis capture.

On the night of the 29th of May, 1838, the English
passenger steamer Sir Robert Peel, while on a trip up
the river, stopped at a wooding station on Wells'
Island near the head of the stream; here it was
boarded by Jobnson, at the head of something over a
score of well armed men, disguised in Indian costume,
who at once proceeded to put the passengers and
crew about forty in number, ashore, and then to fire

the boat, which was sodn berned to the-water's edge.

This act of hostility towards onegovernment, and the

violation.of the neutrality of the other, was produe-

tive of zreat excitement-a reward was offere-d by the

Governor of the State of a-New York for his app:rëhen-

81on and strenuous efforts were made by the British

military authorities to effect bis capture.
When closely pursued,, Johnson had a secret place

of retreat, that for a long time served as a place of con-

cea-Iment, and the knowledge of the locality of -which
was. known but to himself and a few of his most

%-Jtrusted confederates. This was a cavern upon one of
-Jthe almost innumerable islands of the archipelago of

the river, sufficiently capacious to serve as a pýace of
residence and concealment for a score of men, and



whose entrance it was very difficult, for one not
acquainted with the spot, to discover.
Stimulated by the rewards offered, or by a desire to

gain the plaudits that the consummation of the act
would secure, as well as probable promotion, a young

and daring English officer then in Canada, but unat-
tached, undertook the project of effecting the capture

ofJohnson, and proceeded in a cautious and systematie
manner that promised success, if that was possible.

Enlisting half a score of trusty men, to but a couple
of whom however he entrusted the secret of his- mis»
sion, he quietly started out upon a cruise among the
islands in a yacht, under the guise of sportsmen. Thig
gave them suEcient excuse for going well armed
without their hostile charaeter being suspected. For

ihe period of several weeks their mission was nearly
fi-ýitless, for although they at times met small «bodies

of men who, avowed themselves to, be partisans of
Johnson, and others whom they had reason to sup»

pect were in league with him, the notorious 1-eader
seemed to evade them, like a Will o' the, wisp. Every

resident along the banks, and every hunter or fisher-
man encountered had some report or tale to commu.

nicate concerning him, yet these were more variabLe
thau the winds; one located strongly fortffied M

, 
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one localityý--another as cruising with a flotilla in
another, while his name was a terror along the

Canadian border; no farmer retired to rest at night

but in féar that the morning would behold his dwell-
ing and barns in ashes and his place pîllaged by
"The Pirate," while the residents of the villages
stationed sentries and kept out patrels to, annqýmce

his coming and sum mc>n the Yeomanry to the defence.
And yet there is, no evidence that this once noted

personage, this Robin lffood of the New World,

had at any one time more than two score of fol-

lowers obedient to his- will. But that was not the

age of theTelegraph and Railway; and startled ru-

mor travelled faster than the lumbering mail coaches.

Fortune at length rewarded the perseverence of

Captain Boyd, for such was Mis name, and the secret

of the outlaw's retreat wais discovered to, himi as is
belleved, by one of Johnson's band, to whom a few

gold pieces proved, a stronger incentive than the oath
of fidelity given to, his leader. He also became cog-
nizant of the fact that the disturber of the peace was
îpjourr*ng at the cave, accompanied but by half a
dozen followers; and by watching the opportunity

Captain Boyd was enabled to not only surprise him-
when there wa3 but a single follower with ý but
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to effect an entrance to, the cavern unopposed, backed
by his men, who with presented rifles covered the two

inmates.
The insurgent leader could not but manifiest some

trepidation at first at this -very unexpected intrusion,

but almost at once recovered his presenoe of mind,

and in a firm, voice demanded:

TFho are you ? What means this

I am Captain Boyd, of the English y, and

you are my prisoner 1" was ýhe prompt reply.
Well. 1 Captain, I will not dispute you,"' returned

Johnson, coolly, " but come in, and we will talk the

inatter over."
As he spoke he pointed to a seat upon a keg at one

side of the cavern, -which apart ent was of about
ten feet in width by something less. than forty
lengthe

The Captain accepted the proffered seat, and at a
glance surveyed. the strange room. The view that it

presented was in keeping with the charaéter and pur-

suits of those whose home it was--rifles, powder-flas1m
and bullet pouches adorned the walls-at, the fiu-ther

end were couches formed of branches of evergreens cov-

ered with blankets--at one side was a rude fireplace,

the smoke from which found its way upward through
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a crevice in the rocks above, while the place wais
lighted by day by the aperture of a hollow tree-

-triiii-ilC SUnk through the roof so, skilfully that upon
the outside it appeared to have grown there..

The remainder of the captors remained at the en

trance, with rifles held ready to answer any possible
demonstration on the part of the two prisoners.

It is a rule," resumed Johnson, as he took a bottle
from a shelf in the rocki- that all persons who visit
Fort Wallace shall partake of its hospitalities; we are

plain people here and have no use for the luxuries of
life, among which we rank glasses, so be* kind enough

to partake of it from the bottle."
The Captain, astonished at and admiring the cool

ness of his captive, courteous1y accepted it and placed
it to his lips, but, fearful of some ruse, permitted none

of the liquor to, pass them.
Your friends, said Jo on, will they not par-

take ?
('-No, thanks," returned the captain, smiling învol-

untarfly, not upon this occasion 16"
«Your health, Captain," said the other, receiving

back the bottle> and partaking of a liberal quantity of

ita content&
Well, Captain," he continued, after replacing the

14
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bottle carefully in its placee Il we have a little businesis
to transact and I suppose that you are impatient,-
and that the subject is open for remarks; to commence;

what do you wish of me?"
To accompany me, at once."

To what place, permit me to inquire T' and as he

s "ked this he seated himself upon the head of a barrel
opposite to the Captain.

To whatever place we may choose to convey

you.

To Kingston, perbaps

Quite likelY.",

The captive appeared to reflect for a moment-
then he walked toward the fireplace and took from
on6 of his pockets a pipe;

No ob ections to my smokîng, I suppose?" he
inquired.

None at all.

The outlaw calmly proceeded to fill the pipe-
then ho took from the embers a large coal and placed

it upon it, and returining to hïs seat upon the barrel,
proceeded to.give a couple of invigoratm' g whiffs.

Come, spoke the Captain, I cannot delay longer;
you must come at once."



Johnson caimly removed the pipe from his lips and

held it in his hand;
I object to accompanying you to, Kiingston," he

said, "but if you so determine have no objection to
making a quick trip with you to h-l!"
"This barrel," he continued with a meaning glance,

as he observed the expression of surprise upon the
countenance of the other, and removed one of the
boards of the lidy Il eontains powder, and this," as he
held the pipe over it, Il is a coal! Shall we make the

journey!"
Brave as he wasý it is fearedthat the adventurous

Captain, as he quickly comprehended the situation,
paled a little, while his followers made a rapid move-
ment toward the entrance.of the cavern, and sought

isafety inflight, save a couple, more valiant than the
rest, who remained at the door to keep Johnson and
his single follower covered with their pieces.

A pause succeeded-an unpleasant one for all, since
a spark from, the coal, or the coal itself, was moment-
arily liable to fall into the barrel of powder and
usher them into eternity, without further warning.

Johnson was the first to, speak-Il You should. hav-e
known, Captain," he said, Il that William Johnson

could never be taken alive; now we can treat on
equal terms; a LA for a life, if you so decide 1
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I confess myself beaten, " commenced the Captain,
rising as he spoke.

IlKeep your seatl" thundered Johnson handling
the pipe menacingly.

The Captain resumed his place upon the keg.
Now I will listen to you> " said the outlaw.

I was about to say that I was willing to confess
myself beaten, and propose that we call this a draw-

we depart, and you remain in peace."
Il That is satisfactory," rejoi-ned the other, but

hold a moment-here, Sam," addressing his follower,

who stood a few yards o-ff, Il hand me a coal from the

The man silently obeyed; Johnson received it while
the others watched him apprehensively, and placed it

upon the head of the barrel, a few inches from the

powder, where it gleamed with vindictive brightness.

11 The pipe is in danger of goîng out,." he said, in expla-

nation,' Il and I wish to keep another in readiness.

Now, to continùe, my terms are that you not only

depart in peace, but tÈat you give me your word of

honor that you will not again attempt to molest-me

in any manner unless you should be called upon to do

80 in self-defence-that you will not disclose tbe

secret of this retreat to any one, and that you wM
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require the same pledge from each and all of. your

I - agree to them," said the Captain promptly -
And give me your oath upon it?" saîd Johnson
I do, upon the honor of an officer of the EDglisb.
Army;-and now I suppose that we may depart?"

Il Wont you try a little more out of the bottle, first,"
inquired Johnson, with mock gravity and provoking
coolness.

Il No-thanks!" returned the Captain, rising and
leaving the cavern as soon as possible consistent with
official dignity, preceded by the two men that had

remained at'the entrance. The remainder of the
party were found a short distant-e away, and re-enter-

in their boat they took speedy departure.
They were quickly fol] owed from the cave by John-

son and his follower, iifles in hand, Who, somewhat

distrastful in regard to the good faith of their late

captors, hurried to a spot on the island from wb.,&re
such of their companions as were in the vicinity could

be summned by signal- tào,ý hasten. at -once to the
rendezvous.

The signal had hardly been displayed. and the boat

of Captain Bayd had not disappeared behind the

nearest island, when there was heard a loud explosion,
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and from the spot occupied by the cavern, hugérocks,
earth and trees were shot into the air. The truth waa
soon apparent to all-the barrel of powder had been

:fired, the cavem had been blown up
Wretched fool that I was,"' exclaimed Johnson

1 left the coal upon the bead of the barrel

Johnson survived this epoch in the- border history

of the two countries, and died but a few years. ago, at

a ripe age. After the cessation of the-insurrectionary

movements, he devoted bis ye-ars to agrieultural

piursuits, tilling an island near the head of the river,

which bears his name. Of the notoriety that he had

gained he was somewhat vain -it was bis. greate8t

plemure to recount to attentive listeners tales of bis

exploits, adventures and escapes; and above'all, as bas

been stated, he was rather pleased than otlierwise by

the appellation of The Pirate of the St. Lawrence.
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SAVED BY AN EARTHQTJAKE.

On the evening of the seventee.-ith day of December,
1867, a cheerful camp-fire blazed upon a bank of the
lower St. Lawrence, its cheerful rays visible across

the expanse of water, while itsflames diffused genial

wa mth. and mellowed the chill air iù its immediate
avic*nity. Before it, two persons, young men whose

garb and demeanor proclaimed them, to be amateur
sportsmen, half reclined or busied themselves in pre-ý



apariing their evening repast. The river was still, not a
ripple £rom the shore being heard, and a dead calm
prevailed. The stars took up positions, one by one on
the parade ground of the heavens and gazed stolidly
upon theit companion planet upon which was the scene
that I have depicted. A short distance from the fire and

sufliciently near to be within the influence of its heat,
was pitched a shelter-tent, supported in front by poles

cut near by, the back of it being fastened to the
ground, leaving the front and sides open. Guns,

fishing-tackle and the other articles of their ouffit
were scattered around in -what might aptly be termed
well ordered confusion, while at the river's side lay a
small but finely modelled *and equipped sailing yacht.
The individuals were citizens of the great Republiq

drawn to the locality in which we fuid them in pursuit
of game, which. at that season abounds in that vieinity.

The meal was cooked and eaten almost in'silence.
The fire was then replenished, a sufficient quantity
of wood colleeted to keep A burning during the night,
and pipes being lighted, white clouds of ineense to
the somnolent god were soon floating upward. from
theme

Both smoked for awhile iu silence.
At leingth one of them broke the spell by saymg)
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ci What the deuce is the matter with you anyway,

Tom-you have hardly deigned to favor me with a

remark for the past two hours, while your thoughts

seem to Ibe anywhere rather than upon the banks oir

the lower St. Lawrence P>
A short, nervous laugh, suspended midway, wu

the first reply of the one addressed-then after a few

quick puffs of his pipe, he said
The fact isý. old fellow, that I hardly know. what

to, tell you-I suppose that manner has appeared

somewhat.singular to you."
The first speaker continued to smoke on in silence,

awaiting the explanation which. he felt certain of

receiving.
But I confess resumed the other after a lengthy

paUs1eý Il that I have felt for several hours as I have

but twice before in my life, and the feeling has grown
constantly stronger. It is the same feeling of -vague-

apprehension, yet sufficiently strong to constitute a

real fear, that I experienced shortly before that capsÏM
that we had at the head of the Beauharnois rapilà

when we bade fareweR to things earthly for awhile

and would have perished but for the gallant act of the
residentz of the villa of Il Sunny Sid-e11ý-and once

again, years before, when the accident occurred that

-7
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deprived us of the life of my darling sister"-and the
voice of the speaker trembled with emotion' and he

relapsed into silence.
« A presentiment of som e ill to come, I suppose T,

suggested the other, after another protractod silence,
Ji YOS ) YI was the reply, Il that very nearly expresses

it. It is a feeling that I of course cannot, account, nor
assign any reason, for. And then there appears to,
me to be something very peculiar Ïbout the whoh) of
visible nature to-night. Ilow stiR the air is 1 On e-
would not imagine that there had ever been a breath
of lot in motion. Even the river seems motionless,
as if standing in awe awaiting some terriûe commo.
tion of naturel"

fi AU imagination, old'boy 1 1 can discover nothing
startling in the appearance of either the earth below
or the heavens, above, unless it is the promise of a

lively storm, to, succeed this interval, of rest of the
elements. We have weathered tou many. of tho'se to

be alarmed at one in advance of its arrival. So if you
can base yqur féars upon nothing more tangible, I
shall reffise to take any interest in them.y>
it I can hardly suppose that you will," ireturned. the

other> 11, and I should very much Ue to, dismise the

thought from own, mind ; - as I Stàtéd) I. Can

250



give no reason for it. It is a something beyond

human comprehension, and I dare say is as absurd as
you deem it to be, but when I contemplate the past,

I am unable to put it aside. Visible danger would
trouble me little in comparison witb that of the vague
and indefinite. But without any reference to this,
have you noticed nothing suspicious occurring during
the past two days that. seems to, demand precaution

-apon our part ?"
Nothing whatever, unless it be the raid whieh

«your inordinate appetite has made upon the stores 1
Is the prospect of speedy starvation the cause of your
apprehensions and he indulged in a loud laugh at
his own. witticism.

'Do you not remember," continued the other,
unmoved, Il the two villainous looking half-breeds

that encaniped near us last night T'
Perfectly," was the reply, but I cannot recaU

anything very unusual in either their appearance or
behavior.

You remember also that we were aroused in the
night by the- barking of our dog and were satisfied

that we observed 4che forms of two men retreating
from us T'

Yes--some poor iscoundrels who were dkUless
alarme& thàn we were,
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Il And you recollect also that this morning our dog
disappeared-could not be found?"

Il And may the villainous wretch who stole him
fýom us perish by hydrophobia, ýwithout the benefit

of clergy V'
IIýOne thing more--you do not know, perhaps, that

1 discovered the two half-breeds steering after us, to-
day, and I will wager that they are now not half a
mile away fýom us."

Which all goes to prove, I suppose," said the
listener, removing his pipe from his lips and speaking

very deliberately, that they meditate foul-play
toward ourselves. If you wish my opinion, it is that

you have given the two individuals in'question credit
for more shrewdness and courage than the whole of
their mongrel race possesses ! If we are to be fright-

ened at apprehended violence from, a couple of fisher-

men, we should never have ventured into this part
of the world 1" 1

Cc I only mentioned. what âppeared to me to «be a
a

chain of suspicious circumstances," replied Tom, half
apologetically, Il and should cause us to use all due

precaution for our safety." 0

Il I do not wish to be thought unreasonable," re-

turned his companion, Il but one thing yon may con-

IMM
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sider certain, and that is that I shall not lose an

hour's sleep on account of all of the. half-breeds in
Canadal"

There was silence for awhile, and then the subject

of conversation was changed. After the lapse of an

hour, both retired to rest beneath -their canvas cover-

ing. Fatigned by the exertions of the day, the

incredulous sportsma^n was soon in deep slumber,'but
his companion could not rest. The terrible presenti-

ment of coming danger grew constantly stronger,
until he could endure inaction no longer. Rising

îthout disturbing his companion, he proceeded to
the river . side and nervously paced to and fro. The
night was clear,'chilly and moonless. The strange

istillness pervading nature seemed to, him not only
wonderful but almost unaccountable. The air was so

still that his footsteps upon the sandy beach awoke

echoes and not even the voice or fluttering of wing-

of a night-bird was to be heard.
For several hours he thus maintained solitary vigil,

but at length becoming fatizued, he returned to, the
tent and again lay down by the side of his--e'omrade?
fally determined however, not to eloiýër--his---eyes in

f3leep. This determination he was not long able t6
falfil. Exhausted nature userted its claime and ho

slept as did his friend,

IC-5.
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A balf hour passed, and then there emerged from.
the sable cloud of darkness that seemed to hang like
a curtain behi-rid the yet brightly burning camp-fire,
two forms-those of men creeping stealthily forward,

and the flames lighted up two countenances that
glared like those of famished wolves!

Nearer and nearer they approached, pausincr fre-
quently to reassure themselves that their intended
victims were unconscious of their presence. When
within a few yards of the sleepýrs, they separated,

approaching them one upon each side, until they
almost bent over them.

Then from, their sheaths were drawn two long
knives, whose blades brightly reflected the rays of the
fire.

The weapons were firmly clasped and upraised
above the sleepers, and the assassins paused only to
assure themselves that their aim should be the heart 1

:But at that moment nature seemed to speak in
remonstrance and anger against the commission of

the dastardly crime! From. all sides-from the tran-
quil stream, and from the shore was heard the sound as

of a mighty tempest, such as the Ruler of the universe
might invoke to be the messenger of His wrath A

moment later and the earth trembled as if crumbling
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Into fragments, while a dull roar, M if the combined
t.hunders of the world spoke with united voice

tenes thatu could almost be seen-be felt, seemed to

pass beneath themi
Hastily springrinir to, their feet the aroused sleepersÇJ Ç-7 :i

at once realized thàt th had been awakened by the

-most severe shock of earthquake experienced along

the St. Lawrence valley in modern times, and did not

at:first notice the abject and cringing half-breeds that

Iay prostrate upon the ground, almost insensible from

the terror oceasioned by their superstitious £ears 1
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T FATAL WAGER. -

In love 1" exclaimed Frank Morris, with an incre-

dulous laugh and tone ofpretended, amazement,11madly
and desperately in love! Pray what act am I guilty of
and what eccentricity have you observed, that you

should imagine that my senses are about to forsake
me?"

We were in the parlor. The rays of the declining
summer suLn shone into the apartment, mantling the

walls with a hue of gold. I sat near one of the windows
viewing the beauty of the landscape. He reclined upon

a sofa. A sportive remark of mine had called forth this
reply.

Il And yet," I continued, llyou would hardly be a siu-

gular case, should you become as desperate as you
have fâneied 1"

- Il Marriage is very well," he replied, with the air of
a person confident of the accuracy of his opinion,
when youth has passed and the tranquillity of a home

becomes the paramount pleasure of life, buýf-J until
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theni do not imagine that I shall entertairi, the idea of
it for a moment."

Do not be so confident ofyour strengtb, " I rejoined,
for ou may yet encounter the bright eyes and fair

features of one who will cause yon to, become a

wor-shipper at the shrine of the rosy god 1
Never 1

Why so certain?"
Not beeause I do not find the society of the fair

ones very pleasant, but I am resolved never to, sacri-
fice my freedom. fbý a sweet smile or a desligning

la-nee."
II.My ring against your wateh guard," I said, Il that

you yield to some fair conqueror'ere a year passes
Done 1"
Your hand upon the compact 1"
Ycur ring," he sàid, holding up his left hand as if

already b-3holding it in imagination, Il will grace that

finger. 1 always admired that diamond 1 Should

there be danger of my yielding, you will have au
opportunity of knowing how much more powerfully

its rays will affect me than those of the brighýest eyes
that surround me 1"

That we shall learn
Yes, that no woiuan, a Hebe although she may be,



is sufficiently beautiful or designing to, achieve a con-
quest of myself, barren although the victory might

He soon left the room.
For a moment all was silent. Then I was aroused

from. my reverie by the rustle of silk and the sound
of a light footstep near me. Looking up I beheld
Minnie Sherman, an intimate acquaintance of both

Frank Morris and myself, and a reigning belle in our
circle. A charming brunette was she of about twenty

summers, whose claims to regal, beauty none could dis-
pute. Although usually vivacious in manner, I read
an indefinable emotion in ber entire manner that
checked the light words of salutation in which. I was
about to address her.

I could not avoid recarding her intently and *n
silence. Iffer long curls seemed darker than ever
contrast with her pale brow, while her eyes beamed
with a fierce light that I -had never before beheld in
them.

Seated outside of the open window, she had unwil-
lingly been a listener to, the conversation between
Frank Morris and myself.

Il Frank considers himself unimpressible," I at
length remarked, with an attempt at a laugh, auxi-
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ous to break the awkward silence, for which I could
divine no reason.

It was not my intention to listen, she replied>
with some embarrassment and a scornful smile, if it

may so be termed-and then in a moment, with an
entire change of manner, she exclaimed, excitedly.

You are a true friend of mine?"
And hope to be always considered so
Will you answer me a question-as if you were

doing it upon your oath truly ry

1 will V'
Then-do you think that I am beautiful
Beautiful ?" for I could hardl v believe that I had

understood aright.
Yes;. without flatter'y-as you value your word,

tell me truly 1"
I gazed upon her regularly formed features, upon

the light glowing upon her cheeks, and in to the depthýs
of her glowing eyes, and with an impulse of earnest
enthusiasm that carried-conviction with-it, exclaimed:ý

You are-as it is possible for une to have ever.
b"n 1

Could I-do you imagine it possible" -she paused
--- seemed confused, and hastily turning frora me, has»-

tened from the room 1.
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A couple of months had elapsed. On a magnificent
river steamer, our festive party glided gaily down the

noble St. Lawrein ce, its prow parting the unrippled sur.

face upon which the moonbeams fell in a shower of
light. The trees and roeks were dimly visible upon
the somewhat distant banks, forming a frame work
for the apparent picture of enchahtment.

Frank Morris and Minnie Sherman were members
of the party. Enco-antering the latter alone, my

thoughts reverted to, our wager, and I glanced at my
ring. He seemed to- divine my, meaning-our eyes
met. He smiled.

Are you y et confident T' I asked,
To be perfectly candid," he replied, I am not
wholly Bo.." * e

le eady *e1ding
Yi 

ý,

Time wiR decide-I never could bave been won by-
design; I may be by disinterestednèssl'ý' What

charm, I marvelled, as he turned away, could have-
been exerting itis spell?

An hour later, finding a life boat suspend-
ed near the stern of the steamer, 1, had climb-
ed into it and reclined at ease invisible to those
that puW below. No sound broke the stillness save

the faint but incessant hum of the plashing wheek,

J
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and music from the cabin that Iloated, off upon the air.
I was at length aroused from my pleasant reverie by

the sound of voices near me. Looking over upon the
decky I beheld Frank Morris and Minnie Sherman,

Her curls, were unfettered by any covering and her
manner seemed quite animated. Ris left arm parti-

ally en circled her slend er waist, while his right hand
held one of hers, when it was not toying with her

eurls. The deck wu deserted save by them.
Their conversation will not be so important," I

thought, Il that it should annoy them more to have me
discover my presence to them, than to overbear iV'

Is lit not a 9-lorious night ?" asked she:
Yesi but not more so to me than ït would be were

the moon and all of the stars to, disappear in utter
darkness and the fury of the tempest rage around UBý

would you still but grant me a smile and permit me
to, retain this little hand within mine!" and he bent

tenderly over it.
Her eyes were downeast-then her làead touched

his shoulder, but on1yiýfor a moment.
I shall really be an with you, Frank," she saidy

1 hope that I have not offended by being tOO
truthful r
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If you-because I have not controlled my feel-

iings as weH as I should, you. would ridicule them 1
]Ridicule? M* dear nie, what can you

mean ?"
Il Because I have foolishly treasured thoughta of

you, whý should you make avowals that are too wildly'
absurd to be true especially of me, for whom you
would never entertain more than ordinary regard."'
Aünnie, why speak thus? you render me happy

and misera'ble at the saine moment 1 Wfll you not

believe me sincere?"
ci i cannat think but ý -hat YOU Win soon forget

ine.
Forget you 1 By all that iis true, I swear

that I love you, fondly and passionately 1 Tell me
mgain that I may hope to, be loved in return."

She stood irresolute-tben her head sank upon bis
breut.

-Hé drew her toward himi.

Let this pledge it 1" and he would have impzinte&
a kiss upon her lips, but she averted her head.

A question ffiist," she mdd4b
And then

Perhapis 1"

9 7



You Win be candid T'
As the truth itself 1"

"Frank 1" and she turned more directly toward
him and met his, earnest gaze wîth a look ofsurprised
inquiry,

Weil T,
Are you really in love?"
Minnie?"
And with a woman-T' she contiziued. in a mock

serious tone 1
Minnie, what can you mean T'
Did you mean an offer of marriage, Frank?"
What else èould I mean
Then I am indeed surprised 1"

Su-irýoed nie?"
Y-es--that the joyous-ness, of your youth kas ùl-
ready begun to, fade-did you notice that island,

Frank, that we first passed ? What a tranquil spot-
and that little cottage ?-Oh, excuse me, but 1 came

forgetting what we were conversing about 1-
that the joyowness, of your youth. should. so soon fade
and you should. be so soon seeking the solitude of a

home 1 " and ber 'light laugh rang out merrily and
provokingly.

Re appeared greatly discomfited but raàying
ilomèwhat, asked - - b.
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Why treat my love so> lightly ?
Lightly ? oh no-for if it would not proye me

conceited to indulge the thought, I should really con-

sider that you were quite susceptible 1"

It is contrary to the laws of love's warfare to

treat captives so cruelly 1" ho said, with an attempt

at gaietys

But, Frank, I always thought that you claimed

to be a man 1"

Well

And that although you, might often chance to

find the society of the designing members of our sex

passably pleasant, thàt you would never sacrifice your

manlineiss and freedom to a sweet smile or a design-

ing look was it not so, T' and she azed into his faco

and theni I aWays admired that watch-guard ofyours
and should be very sorry to have you part with it.l.

she continùed..
My foo speech and thoughtless, wager 1 so my

kind friend has reported it to you 1.

You are quite too basty. I had-the edification of

-listening to those allant words as they felI from

your lips.
Then pardon and forgive. Behold me vanquish-

ed at your feet," and he knelt and pressed her hand

to his. lips



She wa.9 for a while silent-she seemed about to

y Id.
Frank 1"' she said soffly,

My nie V,
Do you indeed love me as you say

Al Oh 3Ennie, what proof more can I give you of
4011

«You will not admire the next fair face that you
Meet, more than mine?"

Through life and eternity," he said fervently, Ilyou

are the offlyone who will possess any charm for me 1
Truly, forever?"
Forever and ever 1
Bravo 1 Frank 1" she exclaimed you do the dra-

matic splendidl 1 If you will only release my hand,
I will applaud. «You should go upon the stage without
delay 1

et nnie," said he, ris.6-y ng as though a fearfal convie-
tion -was forciiýg itself upon him, that he sought to,

strive against, are yon indeed as upfeeling as you
would "em ? Speak 1 Have you been deceiving me ?"

Now Frank,"' she -replied 'in au amumed toine of
chi*ding," if you speak so loudly you will alarm the

pemns in the müoon and will have them dl out here
to listen to YM 1

e,ý
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Minnie, if you have a heart, do not trifle with me
thus unfbelingly 1 If you love me, do not torture me
further. If not-"

Love you 1 " and she again laughed gaily; well,"
and she pretended to look cri tically upon him you
would appear very loveable if you did not wear such
a woe-begone look 1 It is strange mideed. that ycu
should insist upon acknowledging the charms and
influence of one of our sex 1"

Re made no reply,
And to, think," she continued gleefully," that the

cold and unimpressible Frank Morris should actually
be raging as desperately as the most foolish youth 1
I am surprised 1 Anü to me 1 Don't tell of it, Frank,
or all of my acquaintances, will die of e 1

He still seemed irresolute,
And to think she continued," that I should have

succeeded in overco g your invulnerability i

Succeeded 1" he exclaimed fiercely," have you
then striven for this ? Io this the meaning of your

Miles ? Is it for this that have f3poken words of

encouragement and indicated by your manner more

that you have dared to speak? Instead of an angel,
have you been a fiend, enticing me on to ruin

How unreasonable 1 ohé replied, in a petulant
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tone, you are really becoming tedious 1 To think
that you should rave about so trivial a matter as the
loise of a wager 1"

Would that I could curse you 1
Frank 1" and her voice was now sweet and re-

proachful, Il you do not mean it?"
Will you unsay t4 words that you have spoken ?

Could yon forgive me.
Yes, all 1" he exclaimed newly animated only

bid rae hope!"
After all that has passed," she asked tim*dly,

«I could you still love me as devotedly as ever ?"
31ay I give you proof of it ?"
And could you forget all of the cruel words that

1 have said, and how I have treated you ?"
Il Do not allude to it.yy

Frank V'

Dearest 1"
Look into my eyes 1"
Te read your thoughta ?Y)
No, not precisely that."
What then ?"
Have ' vou examined them critically ?"
Rave I not done so a thousand times ?"
Then tell me, pray, what there is about them that



kas infinenced you so much more powerfally thau tàh e

rays of that diamond 1 Ra 1 Ha 1
Ile staggered back, clutching at the rail for sup»

port.
While this scene was being -enacted, eur surround.

ings had somewhat changed. The boat, was no longer
in tranquil water, but had entered the eddys of a

rapid. Onward it rode, now sinking almost to the
bottem as the wav-es receded and rose like silvery walls
around us and then darîngly mounting thoir crests.

The grim pilot at the wheel bent every energy to
his task. Above us, two stalwart men at the -tiller

answered to his commands,
From the saloon still came the sound of music and

happy voices. The moon still smiled as if none but
joyous ones were beneath it. By its rays I saw the
face Of e Sherman. It was as plaeid as if she had
not broken a heart 1

Thére wu an interval of silence, Frank Morris
alternately guzed upon her-the heavens and the
surging stream. In her face and in the heavenis he

read indifférence--in the waters, forgetffilness 1
Re bent over the rail as if to resolve upon a purpose.

Thon ho stood erect and approached her.
IE[e folded her in his arm&---she seemed unable to

resist

foo

THE FATAL WAGE£ 2n
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Eut one," h&said faintly, as he pressed bis lips to,

hers.
Good by, 1 Think kindly of me l'y

He released her-placed bis band upon the rail-

a quick spring and he wu overboard 1
For an instant bis form. seemed suspended in the

air, Then the an waters seemed to rise and grasp
it, while their infernal shout of exultation arose as

it van ished from, sight 1
The- rest seemed not so clear to m eý, I Imew that

I heard her agonizing shriek and that I sprang to,

the deck in time to ca;tch. her fainting form. There

was a cry, fearful always, of Il a man. overboard," and
a hurried tread of feete

There is a fearful secret Imown only to Minnie

$herman and mYself. It is the memory of that night,
She smiles, but not as of old, and oft-times when the

moon-shines brightly and gentle words are spoken, I

observe her grow suddenly ai; pale as she wiw when
unconscious in my arms, or when she hears the sound

ofthe rushing stream, I o1jeerve her shudder and press
her hands to her eyes as if to ohut out a horrid vision.

1 4
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TIIE CAPTIVE OF CIRANES ISLAND.

In the lower St. Lawren'ce, about thirty-six miles
from the city of Quebee, is a group of islands, the

largest and most important of which is named

Crane's Island. It is a wild appearing, and at the

most unfavorable seasons of the year, a rather desolate

spot; eet much of the surrounding iscenery together

with the waters of the noble river that here widens
to; a majestie range, relieve this and add a tint of

romantic picturesqueness to the locality.
The islands at high tide lie low in the water, but

on Crane's Islazd is an elevated plot of ground upon

which stands a commodious and substantially con-
structed residence, the occupant of which may often

îmagine himself a verîtable Crusoe from, his sur-

roundings, and especially when the myriads of wild

fowl that have their haunts near, exhibit Il the shock-

ing tameness" of alightîng in flocks by his door

way-
The island was the scene of a drama in real life that,

was it not tolerably well authenticated, would not be

entitled to belief, but which found ité fitting scene in



this wildy and) at the time of its occurrence, almost
unfrequented, is-pot,
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Sometime not far &om the year 1750, a Frenc
ofâcer by the name of D'Granville, young, di

tinguishod and of good family, obtained aigirant 4
the Seigneury of the up of islands of which this

one, and sailed for the new world accompanied by h

youthful and beautiful bride. Canada at that tin

attracted many of the adventurou-sly disposed of tl

old world, but none tbat landed upon its shores wil

higher anticipations of happy years of future enjoý

ment then did D'Granville and hisbride. Few hig]

born ladies would at that day have consented 1

depart forever from the land of gayety and pleasw

for a hôme in the almost wilderwes but entertainir
5k an affection for her huisband that amounted almo

to idolatry, she warmly seconded his project, lookir
forward to a life in the new world with delight, tI

one thought that she should thus render herself dear

to him, while banishing a fear of a possible c6mà

nval fbr his love, overpowering aU others.

Accompained by a small number of servante, an

retainerâp they landed. A. massive istone dwelling wi

erected upon the site of the one at present standin,

imd their life of dull monotony com m Fi



,a time all passed pleasantly and the beautifW
bride was happy in the enJoyment of the society and
love of her husband,'while in directing the cultiva.
tion of portions of his domain and in the einjoyment
of the chase, he passed his days. The Indians of the
adjacent tribes -iere friendly, and no danger threatened
nor trouble intruded upon their private Eden,

But at length strange rumors of the infidelity of her
husband reached the ears of Madame D'Granville,
and these soon bocame too well authenticated to
allow of her disregarding them. The lonely spot
which. they had chosen forst residence had proven m
dangerous to her domestic peace as she had feared
might the gay capitai of France. A young Indian

girl whose habitation was upon the maînland not far
off, and who was sa'id to be quite prepossessing in

appearance, wu reported to be the charmer who had
won her husband from. bis allegiance to her. AlmSt
frantie with jealous rage, she yet *manamed to con.
ceal her suspicion of the secrei until one evening at
nightfall, rightly conjecturing that he wu departing
from home to meet his chariner, she folIowed him
unseen m a canoe $"lied by her own hands, and
surPrîsed them togother. Then her angor found
vent* and the wene that ensaed between husband and
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a
wife it would be vain to attempt to picture. Together
they returned home, but all proposals for a* recon-

ciliation were rejected by ber, save the self-made one
that he should by solemn oath bind himself to never,

during life, depart from their reside&cè save by ber
permission. This obligation was at length assumed,
and during bis life she proved an a8siduous and most
unrelenting jailor. The sense of ber wrong seems to,
have rendered ber a monomaniac upon this subject,
for all of bis ploas for release from bis vow were

regarded by ber as indications of a desfre to again
renew bis intimacy with the Indian maiden. His

Iffe was one of continued captivity. Day by day and
year by year he counted the monotonous hours roll

by, gazing wistfally upon the opposite banks and
Sighing for tÉe'freedom whieh could only- be pur-
chased bv- the violation of bis oath. She was ever

d and affectionate, and gratified, bis every want,
but would never consent to speak the words, that would
render him a free man once more and render it pos-
sible for him to again provo unfaithful to ber. In
this relentlessly maintained captivity he lived for

Many years, and died without -sering a revocation
of the sentence, and when the earth relieved, ber of
the trust of ber once tiuant but loved companion,
sorrowingly she recrSsed the sea, ý

ýDj 
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DO RAPIDS*

It was hot-roasting
endurable 1 The

sun seemed be-nt on
reduciing the world to
a cinder. The clouds

of the-heavens with-
drewtheir protecting

Shade. Trees, shrubs
and even the blades dt

grass bent in mute supplication, imploring, as they

had when PhSbus made such a wretched failure

driving the chariot of the sun, the intervention of

Jove's thunderbolts, to, stay its course*

Very natural thought-why waste sweet momente

in this torrid spot? Fortunate thought-to take a

trip down the St. Lawrence Rapids. Query-will
ianatoryà»-Murphy and I, RalphMu:rpby go?

Elmore, always travel together. Should one of us be

seen perambulating alone, there would be no occasion

,for publishing the obituary. of the other. Elustrative
T



> Mr '
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-Murphy is married. When ho courted the present
original Mrs. Murphy, there was much speculation
in regard to which, one of us aspired to benedictine

lhonors, as he never called upon her without me. I

once ventured to hint to him. that she preferred me,

The poor fellow thought otherwise, so I humored his

fancy.
joyous solution-Murphy would go. So berhold us

embarked.
The day was pleasant, the river breeze was refýesh-

inz. there was a pleasant party aboard and all sèemed

determined to, be happy. Slingo was with us. He is,

ho-. Tever, always along. It is his business to be along

' w out being aware of it. Conundrum by Slingo

When does a boat resemble a snow-bank?" Answer

by Slingo-Il when it is a drift 1"
We approach the first rapids with commendable,

promptness. Reld a three-cornered council in regard
to thea e. Not at all ple-ased -with the

ir appearanc

general looseness of their movements. Precautionary

thought-]Resolved ourselves into a committee of three.

Asked the captain to, tie up until they had quieted
Aw

déwn. Satisfactory reply-that there would be no

difliculty in going over; that it would, in fact, soon

require ab of their energies to prevent the boat from
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going over. Inquisitive thought of Murphy's-Il Is
a vessel considered safe after it has gone over ?" Slingo

has meanwhile been immersed in contemplation, from
whieh he emerges thus-

How strange it seems, as time to time
We think the matter oler,

That though they never run on land,
They often run asbore 1

And yet again, when viewed arigh4
The thought gives us a shock-

That though they never run on land,

They can on a rock 111

The first rapids are reached. We shoot onwardj

rolling, pitching, tumbling-past islands, through
devious channels and intricate courses.- The more
bold of the excursionists are congregated u on the

forward deck in order to fully enjoy the danger and

sublimity of the- scene. Others shrink from it and

are assembled in the cabin, where ample accommoda-
tï9ns -have been provided for ladies desiring to faint.
All of the young ladies are out forward. For the

first time we realize the peculiar charm of the trip.
The voune ladies we notice are all acting as elingiste.

For the :first time also recalled the fact that I had

no one to cag apprehensively to me and shriek
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-prettily, wherer the agitation of the waters was the
worst. Determined, if possible, to rémedy the defici-

ency. Practical thought-Sou ht the captain and
inquired of him if Il clingists" were not included in
fSst class tickets ?-if' so to provide us. His reply

ýwas negatively emphatic, and will not be reproduced--
]Returned to the deck and observed a very fair

young lady seated alone. She was not only fair but
ýa blonde. Blue dress, pink and white complexion
sun-hued curls. She evidently had no one to cling tolo
Seated myself near her with Murphy.

Slingo had-disappeared before we came to the
rapids. Poetie thought-to, whisper audibly to,
Murphy, concerning water-spirits. Stupid compre-
hension of Murphys--he asserts that it is not wise to,

water spiLrits. Sentimental expression fades from the
fair one's countenance. Agoniz*ng thought-fixst

assault jisastrous1y repulsed Mental suggestion-to,
restore.the equilibrium, of feeling by punching Mur-
phy's head 1 Suggestion not acted ùpon.

Slingo, now reapppears, and I retire with them into,
the cabin. Fortunate thought-to, get them engaged
in conversation w*th the persons *there seated,. and

then to, leave them. I say something about the.
Aborigines of the country. Murphy wishes to know
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if I refer to Aboriginal Indians 1 Slingo takes up
the subject and- proceeds to descant upon the Il noble
red men" of the past and the indigent residents of the
present age. This noble country," he remarks, as
he politely accepts a glass of wîne that a waiter has
just poured out for an aged and irritable foreigmer,

was once inhabited by reds without a white, but iis
now. peopled by whites without a red 1

Leaving them, I return to my seat near the fair
one. Can distinctly hear Sli-ngo and Murphy discuss-
ing Indian affairs with the party in the cabin. Slingo,
explains that Tom A. Hawk was a famous chief of
the Oswegatchies, while Murphy is anxious to, ascer-
tain ýif he was any connection of S. Maux's 1

In a few moments 1 observe a well known form
approaching. Have not noticed him before since

coming aboard. His name is Bings and be is a
dreadful bore as I know to my sorrow-always
wanting to, borrow money, and all of that. Lucky

thought-to, pretend not to, know him, 1 He approaches
me apparently delighted, and accosts me familiarly,
1 take his extended hand doubtfully. May perhaps

have met him before-so many strange faces-cannot.
recall him, &c." He explains, but all to no purpose,
and abandons the attempt in bewilderment. He seat8



himself by the side of the fair unknown. He calls
ber Maude 1 What can it mean ? *%-ràrls

.7 qZ7 y it must be
iso. I have often heard him allude to hiis sister Maude,
and h"fl I not been so foolish as to, have eut him, an
introduction to ber would have at once followed our
meeting. . But now I can understand that he is ex-
plaining the matter to, ber, and fully understand the
involuntary look of seorn that she gives me. Fortu-

nate thought-to pass it all off as a practical, joko! I
approach him and put my hand upon his shoulder.

He iook,ýj-. up. I remark, in a very meaning way, that
1 begin to remember him. Before he can make any
reply, I follow it up by sayino- that he Il takes jokes
easily, to-day 1 The plan works to, a charm Bings

admits th at he 11 was most 8taving taken in," I am
introduced to, the fair Maude, and we are all happy..

On approaching the Lachine rapids, an Inclian -
pilot is taken aboard; and I calm'y appeal to the
-anbiassed reader, là ît is to be wondered at, that Slingo,

unaware of this proceeding-on emerging from the
cabin and beholding this son of the forest standing

imm'vable and serene in front of the Pilot-house,
should have mistaken him for a cigar sign ?

Got any cheroots ?" he inquired of the man at the
helm, in a business-like tone. And I also ask if any
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person can marvel at the fact of his being

sufficiently disconcerted by the shout of laughter from

dock-load of passengers that greeted his mistake,
to cause him, to, miss his footing as he approached us?

Il I beg your pardon, sir," said he, addressing Bingo,
for treading upon your foot 1

It was not my foot, " was the reply of that li ndi -
vidual.

He offéred the same apology to meand received a
aimiliar assuranm
Then said he 'carefull removing his hat and

-adressing Miss Maude, Il I still more deeply regret it;
and be so kind as to, accept the most ble apology
that I can offer."

You labor under a mistake, sir,"' ýhe replied;
you did not step upon my foot 1

Then he exclaimed with fearful earnestness, as
the truth dawned upon him, Il it was my own foot
that I stepped upon 1 Slingo my boy, have the kindness
to pardon me 1"

Fortunate thought- (three months later)-to aisk
Maude to change her name to, that of Maude Elmore-4

Sensible thought-(six months later)-to, be married
in June and to include a trip down the St. Lawrence
in our bridal one.
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E ISLE OF SSACIRE.

At the time of the settlement of this continent, the
Adirondacs were undoubtedly the most powerful and
warlike of all of the tribes inhabiting it. Their coun-

try embraced the Northern portion of the state of New
York bordering upon the St. Lawrence and extending

to the Southern limit of the Adirondac and Green
Mountain chain. After the union of the MohawlýrB

Oneidas, ODondagas, Cayugas and Senecas under a
treaty of mutual alliance, offensive, and defensive

which, rendered them in theïr dealings with other na-

tons as one people, these united Il Five Nations" or as
they have been generally known, the Iroquois, became
at once both powerful and bitter enemîes of the Adiron-
dacs and a long* and sanguinary contest was waged

between them. Although the war continued without
decisive results, the advantages gained were yet con-
siderably in favor of the Adirondacs, until, in the
year 1615 the Iroquois defeated the combined forces
of the Adirondacs and Hurons within six miles of
Quebee, the French being obliged to remain noutral
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in the stniggle. A peace was then concluded between
the Iroquois and Adirýndacs, and the 'former were so,

much encouraged and emboldened by their success in
this campaign that on the following year with a force
of over a thousand men, they set out with the inten-
tion of ..,tackiiig the French settlementrs, but when
proceeding through the territory of the Adirondacs
and when not far from. the present site of Ogdensburg,
they fell in with a noted chief of the Adirondacs

named PiskaTete a famous warrior and one who had
inflicted much loss upon them. To him, they made

the strongest protestations of friendship, with whieh
he was so thoroughly deceived, as -to be led into in-

forming them, that the warriors of his tribe were
separated into hunting parties. The Iroquois aban-
doned their plan of campaign against the French,
and determined to agpain wage war upon their ancient

enemies. After putting the captive chief to death
with as cruel tortures as their ingenuity could devise,
they separated-into parties fell upon the unsu's-

pecting and unprepared bànds of AdirondaS. Sô
successfal were they that the power and prestige of

the tribe wère forever desfroyed and the survivors,
forced to abandon their country and take up their
residence at a greater distance from. their enemies,



Nor were the feats of valor performed by the
Iroquoit: confinýd to, their immediate locality, or war

4.1waged only upon their neighbors. They penetrated

to the section bordering upon the South Atlantic,

ossed the Mississippi and gave battle to the tribes of

Maine and the St. Lawrence Gulf. In the Summer

of 1688 a force of twelve hundred of them niade a
descent upon the* Island of Montreal and put to death
nearly every person that it contained, numbering

upwards of one thousand, a blow from which. the co»
lony for a long time did not recover.

About one hundred and seventy miles belowQuebec
is a small island whose name marks one ýof the
triumphs of the Iroquois, as well as an incident that

well illustrates the crafi and skill that charactèrized
their movements and in a great degree contributed

té their many successes. It is termed L'Islet au
Massaicre, Upon it is a large cavern, of sufficient

size to contain several hundred persons. The entrance
is near the water and is of considerable t4ze,

On a night in, the sixteenth centuM a party con-
sisting of upward of two, members of the
Micmac tribe of Indians, who, from time "0'

morial had been foes of the Iroquois, landed upon. it.
The party embraced'warrnors, women and children.
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They were journeying from one to another of their
villages, entirely unaware that any of their enemies

were within handreds of miles,but for days their old
and implacable enemies had been stealthily following

upon their track. On the night in question their
canoes were drawn up upon the bank beyond the reach

of the tide and the entire party retirefl to rest in the
cavern. So secure from molestation did they believe

themselves to be that the oïdinary precaution of
plucing sentinels to give notice o f the approach of a

foe was not taken. The ni ht was dark and well ad-
aptect to, ensure the, success of a party intent upon
surprising them. At an early hour in the morning

the Iroquois landed. from, their %=oes upon the aýja-
cent shore and despatched experiQnced and trusty'
scouts to. reconnoître the- position of their foes and

Victims. These soon returned, reporting, to, 'the
great delight of the others the situation of affairs,,
The chiefs of the Iroquois then resolved upon
both a surprise and the death of the 3Eemacs
in a terrible manner, Providing themselves
with a liberal supply of fagots and bireh bark, they

noiselessly effected a landing upon the side of the Is-
land opposite to that upon whieh their foes were

encamped. Stealthily and noiselessly they advanced2L-
1
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until the mouth of the cavern was reached and then
succeeded, without awakening the slumberers, in

building a wall of bark and fagots in front of the

entrance.
From the lurid light of the flames that suddenly

lighted up the cavern, the 3ficmaes obtained their
first intimation of the presence of a. foe. By the time

that they were: able to, fully realize the nature of the
danger, a wall of fire barred their passage. With one
accord, the warriors seized their weapons and attempt-

ed to rush through the flames to, confront their anta-
gonists, but as fast as they emerged to view they

were pierced by the arrows of their invisibl' foes.

The scene cannot be portrayed. The glare of the
flames reflected upon the agonized countenances of
the victims-th--à showers of whizzing arrows---.&- the ex-

ultant cries of the Iroquois who remained invisible
in the darkness-the death-criles of the perishing war-

riors combined with the shrieks and cries of burning

women and children, all combined to, make the scene
one that fiends might e the conception of, and
cause all mortals to-contemplate only with a shudder 1

Of the Micmacs but five persons, it is believed,
effected an escape. All of the remainder perÎshed
upon tlie spot. The whitened bones of the slain, un-
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les8 they have been removed, within the period of a
few years, yet rest in the cavern and attest the truth

,of what has been related.
As a portion of this article has related to the war»

like nature and ability ofthe two, most powerffil tribes
of Aborigines, the reffection may bere, be made that

to, the one cause of constant and sanguinary wan
between the tribes that inhabited the continent, is

due the success of whites in being'able to maintain
settlements and finally to, acquire sufficient power
to practically exterminate the natives. The Indiau
tribes combined, and having resistance to the whites
as thefirst ai-ticle of their policy, could easily have
defLed all of the forces that the nations of the old
world could have sent against them. IE[ad a Tecumseh
lived * the seventeenth century, ca would

doubtle8s have yet been a wilderness,

1 4
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CATCHING A SMUGGLER.

The blue waters of the broad St. Lawrence sparkled

in 'the sunshine of an August day, bright and even as

tÈe surface of a mirror, save when a cooling breeze

infitful, breathsY ruffied for a moment fts serenity.
The United States Revenue Cutter CAaseý a six-

gun vessel, lay at anchor near the Ogdensburg Light.
1-ýouse. The current just sufficed to keep her beaded

with the stream; the awning thàt coveredher main.
deck was tightly drawn; her ensign now and then

endeavored to, display its folds, but always disappoint»
ed by the fickle breezes that but toyed with it to, speed
away, its eagle folded its wings and drooped lazily

downward. The sun-beams glistened fýom Eer bat-
tery of brass guns that stood in dignified silence, and
so trimly was every rope adjusted that it would have
required né great stretch of the imagination to have
fancied'her Il A painted ship upon a painted ocean."

The scene from the deck was quite picturesque. To
the left were the wharves warehouses and harbor of
the city, bordering the blocks of mercantile structures
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and streets of residences. On the right, a mile away
were the stone walls and glistening spires of a Cana

dian town. Near by, steamers plied to and fro, a
connectinglink of passage, thought and amity between

the two nations; the young giant Republic, sturdy in
his vigor of manhood that bas not yet ripened to, ma-

turity--whose shoulders bear up, Atlas like, the skies
of freedom.: whose brow is fanned by the cool breezesW
of the North and whose heart is warmed by the sun

fil of the South-and Miss Canada, almost of a marble

ï. frigidity in ber classic beauty, who, bas thus far ans-
wered Il nay" to the wooing of ber neighbor when

solicited to exchange the regal diadem. that decks ber
brow for the bridal floivers of the Republic

Aboard of the vessel all was quiet. In the galley,
the cooks had given a parting polish to, the brass-ware

fil, and were en o-aged in a friendly game of cards. In the
forecastle and under the awnings of the forwarUý
dèck blue-garbed sailors were gathered into groups
or were reposing in their hammocks. On the Maln
deck behind the armory, was seated a group of officers

interested in a closely contested game of chess. After
taking this view, a person might very naturally con-
clude that the surrounding waters were never troubled
by the crafts of bold or crafty smugglers, or that if



they were, that the smugglers were in little dainger
of being annoyed by those aboard of the cutter. But
he would decidétoo hastily. On the upper deck is a

watchman who appears nearly as unoccupied as the
others, but whose vigilant eye ie, ever upoia the river
or the opposite shore. 1ffis attention now seems to, be
enoTossed by some object near the Canadian side, upon
which he frequently brings a glass to bear. At length
his doubts appear to, shape themselves into a certainty
and descending tbe steps leading to, the main-deck, he
approaches an officer-the one upon duty for the day

nd after giving the customary salute, waits to te
addressed.

Well, what is it ?',
If you please, sir, I have been watching a boat for

some time that put out of Prescott harbor; I think
ýàat it contains articles to, be smuggled."

What kind of a boat is it ?y y
A small one, sir; a skiff."

How many persons are in it T'
Two , sir-both of them women."

Why do you believe them to, be osmuggling T'
Beeause, sir, I watched them with the glass wheu

they were getting into the boat, and saw that they
had packages of something with them."

301n.#.ZITCRING A SMUGGLER.
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The officer gave a last look at the undecided game
of chess took a spy-glass from the cabin stairwajý
and approached the side of the vessel.

Where is it ?" he inquired.
It is that skiff that is now opposite to us and pull-

-ng to, cross our stern.
The lieutenant, slowly and apparently without

much interest in the matter, save in the routine dis.
charge of duty, adjusted the glass and proceeded to
examine the suspicious craft; but no sooner had ho
obtained a view than all of his indifférence vanished,
and he scrutinised it very particularly, and if ho
thourrht but of the danger of the government being
defrauded in revenue then the country had, for a
short time at least a very efficient officer.

Yes," ho remarked, after a long examination,
there tare two of them ; one in the stern and one row-
ing-the latter carries a full head of curls-looks, like a

man-of-war de-ked out with the flags of all nations!"
Women smugglers 1 echoed the group around the

chess board, and the game was suddenly forgotten,
while a rush was made for the post of observation,

and the ýr]ass passed around until all had satisfied
their curiosity in the matter and volunteered com
ments accordingly,
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Seems to be a pretty girl that is rowing."

Don't think that it would do to brag much upon

the other one 1 "
Il Those oars are handled -well-she would make just

the wife for a *Sailor."
Il I don't see any package," said the ofâcer on duty

to the look-out.
They have it, sir," was the reply. They put it

under one of the seats before coming out."
1 suppose that I must report the mattýr to the

cal)tain," said the lieutenant, after a moment's hesita-
tioný and ho descended the stairs and-rapped upon the
door of the cabin of that officer., f

11 Co' e in!" respended ho, arousing himself froý'

an afternoon slumber, which had been graced with
dreams of days speùt upon thé shores of the Mediter-

ranean in Italy and in sunny France, and assuming
-a proper dignity before admitting his subordinate.

The lieutenant entered.
Il Captain Cornell, there is a small boat passing

down the river with the evident intention of Jandi-ng
below us. The look-out reports that ho observed them

concealiing a package of goods at starti-ng."
Il Very well; signal them to come to, and if they

do not comply, send a shot over them 1 command-
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ed the veteran, one of the truest men and best officers,
that ever graced any service, and now numbered no
longer among the living.

cc But, cýPtain, they are ladies 1" replied the troubled
lieutenant.

1-9 Ladies, eh?" responded the Sw interested com-

mander, Il we cannot treat them in that style, if that
w the eue. I will go upon deck, and take a look at

them."
The two officers accordingly ascended to the deck,

and the captain indulged in a close inspection of the
objects of interest with the g1assý the others standing
by in respectftû silence*

Il They remind me," said he at length as he lowered
the glus, Il of a joke that my officers once had at my
expense. * It was many years ago and thegovernment
had kept us u4pon, the Lake Superior station for so
long a time that a tribe of friendly Indians there

imagined that we were to, remain. during life and
wished to, adopt us into their tribe. I had -a lieu.

tenant with me who, was considerably like Macintyre
here, a good loolzing young fellow and a great favorite

with the fair sex' 61 Stay with us," proposed one of
the chieâ, Il and we will do weH by you. We will

get nice little squaw for Heutenant-any old hag will
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do for the captain V' The moral of the story. iis that
the pair in the skiff yonder, appears very much like
the one that was offéred us 1" '0Mter the laugh which this incited had subsidedi the
captain continued:

I suppose that it is not consistent with our du-ty
to allow smugglers to escape, if they are women.

Lieutenant Macintyre, man a boat and intercept
them 1"

Yes, sir," replied that person, evidently a little em-
barrassed in regard to his duty in the matter, Il and
what then ?"

You will accompany the -boat; if you find that they
have nothing, allow them to proceed; if the have,
bring them, aboard V'

One of the bSts that were :ftoating idly by the
side of the vessel was soon manned by half-a-dozon
8talwart and experienced oarsmen and taking his seat

in the stern, the lieutenant gave orders to, shove off,
and headed it so as to intercept the skiff whieh was now
proceeding at a moderate rate toward the erican
shore, but keaded at an angle down the river,

Let us now pay some attention to, the disturbers of
the peace of the watchful guardians of the countrys
revenue. In a light, small and delicately formed
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skiff-o-ne evidently designed for rapid rowing-were
two persons. One of them, a middle-aged female,
was evidently not designed by Nature to furnish in-

spiration for poets or a model for artists, or, it may be
added to excite the admiration of the wearers of
shoulder straps 1 But there is no necessity for a de-
tailed.description of a maiden lady who has some time
ago seen the summers of forty years, and whose fea-

tures, never lovely, and voice never sweet, had not
improved with the flight of time. She w&s seated in

the stern of the boat and busily engaged in keeping
up a conversation with her companion, in which, how-
ever, she had to bear the greater share, as she receiv-
ed but brief although pleasant replies.

We cannot pass the fair rower with as few word&
CI-ad in a close-fitting dress of' blue that displayed her

form to excellent advantage as she deftly plied her
light oars, the exercise causing her eyes to, beam with
more than usual brightness and sending bright hues
to her cheeks-her brown hair falling from under a

small saiIorý s hat" and her half-parted'lips appear-
iDg like rose-buds half unfolded, you might have
fancied ber to be some fair water-spirit, guarded with
jealous care by the dragon near her, lest some ena.
mored mortal should strive to bear her away 1



To descend to plain realities, the younger and ' fairer

of the voyagers was named Hatt-e Wheeler and resid-
ed in a very pretty cottaore upon the American side

of the river. IE[av-,*,.ng bee n reared near the stream she

had been allowed to, indulge her passion for boating

until she had become the skilfal rower that we find

her. Her companion was a maiden aunt Il from the

country," who had been for some days honoring her

family with a visit, and the two had this day proceed-

ed to Canada, a distance of but from two to, three miles

from home.
Aunt Cynthia, for such was Éhe name that she bore,

was somewhat positively expressi-ng her opinion in

regard to the Canadian styles and customs that came
under ber observation, to, which'IE[attie was dutifully

listening, when the- approach of the boat from the

Revenue Cutfer was discovered.

I declare exclaimed the former, if there is not

a boat-load of those water soldiers coming right toward

Yes," responded Hattie, after looldng in the dî-

rection indicated, although the title might perhaps

Prove new to them and there is an officer in the stern

of the boat.'

1 'An officer 49 What, that pert-looking chap wîth

1

1
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those brass trunk-handles on his shoulders, that looks
for all the world like my old brass-bound trunk all

over?"
A merry peal., of laughter ïWas the answer, to this

description of their unsuspeùted pursuer, and was
borne across the water to the ears of the officer in
question. She bad not fully recovered her gravity,
and this she may well be pardoned for-a laugh be-

came her so well-when Aunt Cynthia again spoke
You will bave to, be careful of your rowing, or that

boat will be striking us 1"
The pursuing boat was headed just across thei

Courseý and with the intention of allowing it to pass
Hattie ceased rowing. She was surprised to, observe

the officer in charge direct itis course so as to bring
his boat alongside of her, and quite astonished when

he stopped it there. The two boats were a couple of

lengths of oars only, apart.
While his observers regarded him in undisguised,
wonder the Èeutenant raised his cap very politely

and thus addressed them:
'Pardon me, ladies, for stoppi» ng you thus, but we

bave been informed and have reason to believe that
you have goods with you of which a report should be
made at the Custom lIouse."

1
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Is that the reason that you have followed us

in this manner T' returned -Hattie, somewhat indig-

nantly.
Il You are perhaps aware," replied the lieute-

nant, deferentially, Il that we are stationed here for

the purpose of preventing anything from being smug-

gled into the country. In a case like this our duty

becomes a very unpleasant one, and if you will assure
me that yon have nothing dutiable with you, we will
trouble you no longer. ý)

A deep blush overspread Hattie's face, plainly ex-

pressing àer mortification, and telling of her insulted
pride; then an appealing tear elung for a moment to

her eyelashes and then fell, while the lieutenant for
a moment almost forgot the matter in question and

only thought to himself, how pretty she Ï&S la" and

then, for the first time in a life of eventful serviee,
feared that he might prove unequal to the stern re-

quirements of duty.
r cannot give voit suel, to, poô!t'ul*vfa assurance, she

at length said, in a not very firm tone.

Then>" said the lieutenant, Il in obedience to the

instructions of the captain I must request that vou

Wili aecompany us to the ]Revenue Cutter,"

To the ]Revenue Cutter?

CATCRIYG -4 SdUGGLER.
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YeS7 Miss."
Smuggling 1" fiercely exclaimed Aunt Cynthia,

who now for the:ârst time seemed to fully comprehend
mattersý Il Vd lîke to know zcho bas beensmuggliDg ?
We have not got, an inch of cloth with us, and i ' f you
come a foot nearer I will throw the whole twenty-

seven yards at you and your blue-shirted scoundrels,
you old brass-factory 1 "

Ci Aunt do kee still, " said Hattie now partly re-p y
covering ber composure and not knowÏng which was
the greater, ber amusement or mortification at this
speech of ber companion, and. then addressing t.àe
lieutenant, Il you will please give our compliments

to your captain, and say that we cannot accede to his
request!"

With this she quickly seized ber oars again, and
with a single stroke ber boat was sent twiçe its length
from the other, and each, succeeding one rapidly in-

cre-ased the distance.
Il Yes V' sereamed Aunt Cynthï'a,, Il teH him that

we can't stop to-day 1"
Th e gallant fieutein ant was for a moment no-oplussed

and mentally cursed the:fate that p-laced him in so
embarrassing a position. It was certainly bad enough

to, be sent to intercept a young lady on such a mission

AI
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had she willi-ngly acceded to his request-stili worse
if she acceded unwillingly, but nowt0 cap the climax

of provocatioD, she flatly refused to-do' anything of
the kind and boldly set him at defiance 1

His first impulse was to return to the Cutter and
risk being censured for failing in his task, but a look
n that direction showed that all aboard, from ther

captain to cabin-boys were watchiing the result of
the undertaking, and the thought of beirig ridieuled for

being thus easily baffled, overcame his inclination, for
he could easily imagine the jokes at his expense that
would be bandied about the -ward-room, for even in

the faces of his crew he read that they appreciated

it, and so gave orders to continue the ebase. It is
quite possible that he may have also been prompted

n this by being somewhat piqued at the manner in

which the pursued beauty had treated him, and the
evident haste that she made- io escape from his pre-

sence, for certain it was, that-

Not his the fonn nor his the eye

That youthful maîdens wont to fly 111

On sped. the skiff, and on went the boat in chase,

Thq lieutenant urged his men to redoubled exertions,
and theybent to their oars until the tou h, ashen

blades threatened. to snap asunder. In the skiff,
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Aunt Çynthia lent words of encouragement and

exhortation as well as indulging in a spirited denun-
ciation of the wearers of shoulder-straps in general
and of their pursuer more particularly. The groups

upon the decks of the cutter watched. the race
with much interest, and freely made wagers as to

the result; the decks of a passenger steamer that
chanced to be passing, were crowed with persons who

witnessed. the novel contest in undisguised. wonder and
freel indulged in demonstrations of encouragement
to the pursued, although. evidently considering it
but a friendly trial of speed. The brawn oarsmen
panted'with, exhaustion, and the large drops of per-
spiration rolled down their foreheads ; but with every
Btroke of the oars Hattie widened the distance between

them. The heavy boat of the Cutter was not able to
cope with her light one in s eed, and ver soon would
vîctory have been decided in her favor, had not au

rt accident occurred that put it out of the question.
Without the slightest warning., one of the row-locks

of her boat proved. treacherous and gave way, and
the oar floated. useless. The :boat was now wholly
disabled and its ôceupants had no option 'but to await
the arrival, of theïr pursuers mth as much composure
as they could assume,
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We can easily pardon the lieutenant for not being
perfectly self-possessed and observant under the pecur

liar and trying circumstances, and ho was so earnestly
engaged in urging bis men to do their utmost thM
he failed to observe the accident that had befaRen bis
fair competitor, as her boa4 owing to the momentam

that it had acquired, did not immediately stop.
And here it may be parenthetical1y remarked that
ho had formed a resolution that wu a compromise
between bis gallantry and sense of duty, that îf he
succeeded in capturing the objeets of bis pursuit, he
would, simply request that they should, on landing,
make report of such articles as theymight have with

them, and then generously allow them, to proe«e
upon their way. But when he discovered the accident
that had disabled the -other boat, it was too late to

,avoid a collision. Although ho tically gave the
order to, Il back water" the men obeyed with
alacritye the heavy bSt struck the in the

center, ost outting it in two, and the next moment
ité two imm s were engulfed in the stream and he

saw the brown curls of Rattie Wheeler disappeming
beneath the waves, whüe her soft eyes were reproach-
fiMy:âxed upon aSusing of being
inurdorer 1
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For a moment everything seemed to, fade befbre his
eyes; a sharp pang seemed to paralise his life and he

eame nmr failing insensible, but mmmoning every

Oriergy, he recovè-red his solf-"session, and -without
a second thought, sprang into the -8tream in the- gpot
t -whieh she hud "Ppeared 1

Aunt Cynthia was meanwhile rantically etrugw
gling M the water.

Throw the old womian an -ou 1 shouted- one of the-

DonIt you call me an old woman,_ you-" but -she
unk ere the-sentence could- be finished, but aman

sprang after her and succeeded in bringing her to the-
surface.

A few moments of terrible isuspense. The-n a hand.
emerges £rom the water-is canght, hold of, and- the
lieutermt isdrawn- into -the boat,, but aIasý the lieute-

.-Wheîn -Ihe -had _:_ecovered -breathr he pansed, for a
-MOMeÉt irresoluteu 'In- -di-ving he lad Éo;tý beonable-

to-reach-the Mttain:aûd.--hadnot-iiem--hftl.:although

the -water -eas - as cleur iw -crystâl. Then a - omall
bubb-le -appeare& -npon the mrface of -the ýýater, -It

Was -ber -11eeting -iUd expiring -breath -risîngý to the

1 
a
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A seaman would have gone down, but with a cry
the lieutenant prevented him and again sprang in,
Down, down, he went, with no thought of his failing
strength and with but one resolve-that of rescuing
her or of dying with her.

Almost exhausted, ho struck the bottom. Not
far from him, nestled between some rocks, lay the
inanîmate form of her whom he sought. With a
strength inspired by desperation he grasped her, raîsed
her in his armsand sprang for the surface.

For a short distance they rose and thon seemed to
remain stationary. The surface is, but a few yards
away; he can distinctly see his boat and the anxious

faces of his men peering into the depths, yet finds
that his strength, is rapidly failing and that his efforts

to rise further are wholly in vain.

'The instinct for the preservation of his, own life iii
istrong, and ho has time to reflect that if ho clingEi

longer to her, both must perish; that it îs possible,
aye, more than probable that the one whom ho would
Bave is beyond all aid -. if ho reaquishes her
his. saety is assurede

-L S ho nearly determines upon, and hiis grup iii
loosening, when his manhood reasserts itself : again his

arms are clasped firmly around her, and slowly they
taink until they rest together upon the bottom.
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He pressed his lips to her cold forehead and thought,
I could not save you, but in death I will not leave

you Vy

He closed his eyes-Il A moment," he thought,
and aU will be over 1"

Nothing less than a divine miracle, it seemed, could
save them, yet a very simple thing did so. In the

boat above was a man-one of a not small class Who
in times of great excitement, cannot remain idle,

whether what they do has, any prospect of being of
the slightest service or not. This one had taken a

grapple carried in the boat, to which was attached a
rope of considerable length, and lowered it into the
water. In si g, it chanced, by the merest good

fortune to strike the lieutenant. Instinctively he
grasped for it and caught the rope--it remained:ârm
in bis gTup-a new hope animated him and the

warm blood again coursed through his veins 1 The

men above folt his weight and pulled, upon it with a

will, and in a few seconds, the two were at the mzface
seized by strong hands and drawn into the boat*

As quickly as possible they were taken aboard of
*the Cutter, where the efforts of the Idnd hearted and
energetic wife of the Captain, sewnded by those of
Aunt Cýnthia, to whose credit be it said that she im-
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plîcitly followed the directions of the former, Hattie
was soon restored to consciousness, while the lieute-

nant was as well cared for by his brother officers.
As was to have been expected, quite a serious illDess

resulted in both cases. Hattie went on no more boat-

ng excursions for a couple of months, while it wu
a number of weeks before the lieutenant could do full
duty again,

The conclusion of the story is best told in Aunt

Cynthia's own words:
Lieutenant MaciniLyre is a pretty clever sort of a

Sellow, after all, and will manage to get a wife by
means of the affair, but he didnt get my dress-patterns,

after all 1 But you don't get me across that river

again if I live to be all of your great-grandmotheris 1
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ON OF ISLE PERCE*

Nature hm been liberal in ita fbneiful adornments
of many portions of the lower St. Lawrence, and -so
wild and unique are znýny of its specimens of handi-
work as to, become the natural foundation for sul-,bet--

stitions, not only of the simple minded and naturally
credulous, but of all of the past century who were
believers in the physical, manifestatioig of super.

natural. powers. Perhaps the most remarkable of all of
ita frealo wu the creation of the Il' Phantom Ship" or
Il Shiphestd" ]Rock, a large- projection of rock standing
near Cape Rosier, at the very mouth of the river, its
bue washed by the rolling seas of the Atlantic, and

prfflenUug to the eye of the- observer when a short
listancer fôrm it the appearance of a ship under

uâ 1 * This remarkable rock hm within a few yeazs
crumbled to. pïeces and the greater part of it fallen

into the sea. -A suffIcient-portion however yet re-
to -fujly mark --the spot upm-_-wlüèù it stood.

Near"isanother ingu1ar.fqrýtionstandingupon
a emall islind of jutting rock., -- known as Isle Percé,



which formerly consisted of two archways of consi-
,derable size, the central support of which has fallen
into the water, leaving a single one, throùgh which a
large sized yacht can pas& under. full sail.

As is not strange, these have a wild and thrilling
legend connected with them. which, the greater portion
of the residenté of the adjacent countyand the- many.

fmhermen who frequently pass, and repaw them,

implicitly believe. ' They may perhaps be the me"
Sadily paiedoned for this as tàe solitary and wild grand-

eur of that portion of the world, with its accemories of
storms, mists, vapors, mirages, optieal delusions and-

occasional floating icebergs, seem to combine to
saggest the unreal. Not far lfrom here is aloo the

spote--a ledge of dangerous- reef&--upon which an
--Lglish transportfleet was wrecked in the year 1711,

eiàrht vesSls being driven to p*-eeffl and nearly ni»-
hundred lives lost. The superstitiousv- habitants and

fishermen yet believe that the spirits of those- tkat
perished at that time sUU linger near the spot and that
they re-inhabit their bodies at the beýginning of a- storm
and agaïn- and again -endmoe. the - agonies of àipwre*

and death. Nümb«s cons&entiôusly klieve that
10hey have beheld a leé'-On of -the corpsS- rismg froin

»teir rSting pWS upen the bottomý swayed toý
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fro by the wavesi Imagination hem in the an
roar of the seas breaking against the rocks, their
cries for help and screams of déspairý and M* mur-
muriing tones of the lîghtly impelled waves when
the winds are the gentlest, their vo*éeEF as they con-

fer in whispers. Valiant indeed is the voyager who

dare approach this reef after night-fall, or pass the

Il Phantom, ship" or 1,.31e Percé rocks without invoking

Divine protection.
The legend: accounting for the Ongin- of the Phan-

tom Ship rock and for the Phantom of Isle Percé, iEr,

as nearly as can. be learned, as follows :
Sometime during the last century, a young French

officer of noble birth, commendable character and

much ability, was called upon to depart suddenly

from France with his regiment, for duty in Canada)

where, on arrival, he was stationed at Quebee. Re

obeyed the call of duty with mueb: reeet, as he was

forced to part frota his betrothed to whom he was

soon to have been, united in marriae. A& the date

of his return was uncertain and his aence was liable
to be prolonged- for a considerable number of yeus,

and ber affection for was sé s*ong that she wu

content to abandon ber home in the old world to sham

one with him in the new, it was- armnged, soon aft«

rýý 'e'
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hie arrival, that she should join him, and accompanied
by a few friends, she sailed for Quebec.

Before one half of the trip had been accomplished,
the ship fell in with a Spanish Pirate craft, and after
a desperate and sangmnary conflict, was captured.
The captors at, onee proceeded ta plunder and then to

destroy their. prize, after putting all upon 'board to
death with the sole exception of the betrothed of the

French officer, whose exceeding beauty excited the
sensuous passion of the chief of the Buccaneers,
Despite her supplications and prayers for death ho
resolved upon making her hie mistress, and forced

her to accede to hie demande. Finding that, she
continued implacable and continued to seek every
possible opportunity for co ng self destruction,
and having learned from her something of her history
and the object, of her voyage, with a refinement of

melty ho resolved to, run hie vessel within sight of
Quebec that ahe might behold £rom a distance the

spot where her lover, in ignorance of her fate, wais
awaiting her arrival.

-Thija plan she con to fimstrate as -they were
nearmg the mouth of the river, by spr*ngïn?, from a

window of the cabin where ishe wu confined, into the
Boa. Although deeply enraged at the success of his
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victim in finding a refuge fýom his brutalities in the

arms of death, he continued his vessel upon the same

course, doubtless in the hope of encountering some

outward bound merchant vessel.

On the evening of the next day after her death,

and at the same hour, the vessel was approaching, with

a favorable wind, the rock of Isle Perce. The Pirate

chief, standing near the bow of his vessel, seanned

the surrounding shores and particularly the curiously

formed rock, and impellea either by curiosity or by

an invisible power, caused his vessel to head nearly

upon it. The attention of all on board as well as

of the leader, was directed to it. When within a

stone's throw of the column, there suddenly appeared

upon 1t a spectral form, whom all instantly recog-

ized as that of her who bad so lately been their

captive 1
Terror seized upon all, and the vessel was headed

off, but ere proceeding far, was turned, together with

all upon board, into a mass of solidly anchored rock

whieh still, retained the appearance of a iship 1
Thus were the wrongs of the injured one avenged,

and when the mist.8 that oft encirele the 0 of the

rock assume shadowy shapes resembling mortAI

forms, the fishermen who behold them believe that
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they look upon , her spectre again returned and some-
times in company with that of lier lover, to be assured

that the doom pronouneed and executed by Ileaven,
upon her captors, is not, yet revoked and will not, be

while the world ahaR endure,
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The edifice of the convent school of Villa Maris,
under the charge of the order of ihe Black Sisters of

the Congregation de Notre Dame, is located a couple,

of miles' distant fýom the boundary of the city of Mon-

treal, and stands upon a beautiful aind commanding

eminence, raising its sombre grey walls from out a

mass of foilage in the embrace of which it seems to

confidingly nestle. The location is a beautifal one;

the light clouds that encircle the crest of the mount

seem, to form a -crown of mingled earthly beauty and

Heavenly radiance above it, while tbi> sa roundîngs

combine the rival beauties of art and nature. The

grounds, are extensive, and the -long walks, rustie

rambles and the fairy-like lake that lies noar, cline

in g* to, the hill-side, are as sacred' from the visitation

of man as were the groves of Diana.

Frora childhood, Little Mary, us she came to be

familiarly termed, had been an inmate of the Villai
at the time of which I w;riteý hardly re that

she wu no longer a child but a gracefal young



1
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woman. Hers was not the beauty of the glowing
type of many of her companions, some of whom
owned1he sunny south. for a home, and were like
prisoned birds amid their lovely surroundings,, but

yet it would have been difficult to have chosen £rom
them any who would as well fill the artist's or poet"s

ideal, ce one who would so well serve to add gracer ta'
the spot. Small in stature, with a wealth of the darkest
hair and dark eyes luminous with the expressive light
of a rare spirit, and lips that of themselves suggeBted
a reverently whispered Il Ave MaKa," little hanck

tlhat seemed to fold themselves instinctively for
prayer, and a step almost as light as those of the merry
birds that were during the bright days of the ySr
her companions and almost confidents.

It seemo almost vain to write that Il Little MaryJ'
was a universal favorite and universally beloved by

ail, from the grave and exacting Sister Superior
whose every thought and action wu regulated by

preceptis that contained no maxims that were only

deemed but adapted t» earthly existence, tc> the timi,
and not successful Il last pupil" whose instinctive con-
fidence she at once bocame the recipient-of, and whose
tasks sheassisted in at the sacrifice of weary hours to

herself.

le, -C,ý 7
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To Mary the world was in reality but a picture seen
through the vistas leading &om her mountain convent

home-a moderate extent of surging river and its

frame-work of beautiful scenery thrýugh which she
journeyed once each year to be welcomed at a loving

home-a few villages and the slïghtest imaginable

knowledge of a bustling city whose, blocks and spires

were just-V*sible fýom the Villa. It wu not strange

then that as she grew to womanhood, adopting

the views of the self-sacri-ficing Sisters who were her

constant companions and instructresses, she came to

regard the world as a place to be avoïdedj instead of

lookipg forward with eager anticipation, like most of

her companions, to the day when she would be permit»

ted to become one of the paTticipants in itis busy turmoil

and changing scenes. To her the convent had become

a home, and as she listened to the reverential tales of

the Sisters, she too longed to be through life

44 Where oft devotioWs glow
Can suzh a glimpse of Heaven beàtow

That the enraptmd oWters see
Righ Vù*on and deep mysteryl

and Villa Maria became in her -imagination a sweet

place of refuge from the sinful allurements of the

world, and little else than the antechamber of Hoaven,

eý L e
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Instead of joining ber companions of the gradliating
class of the next approaching school year in their self-
congratulations at speedy escapes from. the thraldom.
of school-days, she instinctively shrank, as might
Moore's Peri, from entering the dark and sombre

portals of the world, and finally gave a half promise

that she had little doubt ber inclination would cause

her to doubly ratify, to resign it àR at the conclusion

of ber school-term, and accepting the veil, become

the bride of Reaven.
It was not reluctantly, however, that she accepted

the opportunity of passing ber last vacation at home,

and it was during these brief, bright days of summer

that isbe came to doubt if the world did not-perchance
to believe that the world could after all possess a
charm that is denied to the inhabitants of cloisters,
saintly thougli they be and saintly though may le
the reward of their self-immolation. This is, a sizict
narrative of facts, untinted by the faintest colorii-ig
of fiction, and the subject is too sacred to be more
than alluded to, yet a view-an undefmable reality of
existence seemed to have awakened itself in ber beart
or rather th&t she had encountered the Magician
whose presence, unknown-tc himself, had awakened
in a few short hours, the life and love of wom ood 1



For thefirst time, she would have prolonged her
days of liberty from convent seclusion and scholastic

tasks, and beheld the tîme for her return draw near
with a faint pang of regret.

Nature seemed to endeavor to woo her spirit back
to worldly scenes, on"' the last day of her accorded
freedom, as, in the companîonsh*p of a number of

loving friends, and one, ranking yet as scarcely more
than an acquaintance-the Magician aforesaid, she

sped down the St. Lawrenoe toward her convent

home. The boat was rapidly drawing near to the
wild rapid.of Lachiiie and the mountain of Mont-
reai raised its green cone ïn the distance, when

by accident or design, Mary was alone in a secluded

corner of the deck, in company with the Mag*c*an.

She was for some time sîlenýIU, and her eyes that occa-

sionally sought the surrounding scene of wild grand-

eur, were as often withdrawn and dropped as if in
deep meditation.,

Il Pardon me," said her companion, after a long

and involuntary pause," but you appear sad-is

the thought of returning to, the seclusion of convent

walls then unpleasant

She tuumed her large eyes to his, and after a long

inqun* "ig look, replied
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11 It should not bel for those who never leave the m
enjoy a peace of mind and holy rest of spirit that those

who belong to the world never can experience. And
yet," she continued, Il I must own that 1 bave been

somewhat saü during this day, for you know that this
-m'Il probably be my last day of worldy freedom-it

is not right to feel thus, I know, but I am not yet as
ist-rong as I shouldbe."

Il I-really-am not sure that I have your mean-
ing 1 " rejoined her companion, with some hesitation;

Il Why, I supposed that yon knew 1 " she replied-
Ill have resolved to become a Nun-to assume the
v il on my graduationel 

e %-'.Heaven forb*d 1 exclaimed her companion:
A half horrified look- a rebuking jesture, were

her only reply to this, - while he impulsively con-
tinued;

Il You migtake, I am certain, what is, your duty.
Reaven can * require no such sacrifice; it gave you

beautyý amiability and genius to assist in brighteni-ng
the world, and you can best serve it by remaïnïng with

it; you a-re too pure to suffer by contact with man.
kind-the world cannot but be made better by your

r encees it 1"
Ile paused-a faint hue stole aver her face,

Q-QA
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when she, raised her eyes again their glance was

not as steady aci before, there was a perce tible tremor

în ber voice;
Would it Please you," she asked, hardly above a

whisper, Il if I should renounce my intention to take

the veil
44 It would-very mucW' he retumed candidly.

She made no reply, unless a half inquiring, half start- M

led look that isbe gave hi'-a glance that he Img

ftemed to feel attempting to read his thoughts-was

clie, and the conversation was at this point interrup-

ted, never to be resumed.
The precincts of Villa Maria did not seem to pos-

ffls the only charm that the world held for her, there-

after. If the birds sang as sweetl as before, their

fflngs seemed to tell of some, one absent, and her

întimate companions could not but notice a marked

change in her demeanor, nor did they fail to surprise

her on more than one occasion, industriously at

work upon a beautiful and intricate piece -of needle-

work that was evide' tly intended as a gift for

some one, but the only reply made to fheir question-

ing and gentle raillery would be the suffusing of her

pale eheeks, with the hue of the rose.

The Autumn passed-then the Iong Winter, and it

4W
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WaS Spring again in name, although Wintcr in reality.
A few more weeks of study and iseclusion, and with
the earliest flowers of the Summer, Mary would bid
adieu to the seclusion of the Convent and en-ter upon
the great and to ber almost unknown world.

At this time the fearful epidemie of small Pox was
raging in Montreal, but in the isolation of their

mountain home, the inhabitants of the Villa imagined
that they at least were secure from the visitation of
the demon, the blight of whose breath was death.
But not even convent walls and the magie cirele of
the Church's power could form, adequate protection
against the £mI. plague, for without warning Mary
was stricken down by it, to, the consternation of the

worthy Sisterswho feared also. for the ather member s
of their charge.

It was upon a cold and inclement night, that in
cora any with a couple of attendant Nuw, she wasp

driven in a close carriage from. the Couvent to an
Hospital, for the nature of the disease would not
permit of ber retention at the Villa. WeIl enveloped
M robes> she sat upright in silence upon one of the
seata, while the Mw occupied the opposite one. At
length ber heid fell forward-her arms reposed by
her iside--she grew PalIid--ý
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The Nuns sprang forward, with many words of
supplication and alarm, for they believed that her
spirit had taken its flight, but she slowly recovered,
and again regarded them:

It was so strange," she- said, at length, Il for 1
seemed to leave the cariiage and fly to my home.

I stood by thé bed-side of my brother and awoke him
and pointed to where I at the same time was riding
in the carriagre here with you 1"

14 Only a dream," was the repy of the Sisters, and
all relapsed into silence again, but at the very moment

of the occurrence bore related, in her far distant home,
a brother was aroused from sleep and beheld-or

behold in his sleep-who shall déterminé ? his loved
sister journeying at midnight in a carriage attended

by two Nuns-ît vanished and she stood by bis bed-

side, treràbling and pale-she, would have spoken,
but with a cry ho awoke and the vision vanished.

With conflicting emotions of fear and doubt, ho arose
and for a long time upon his knees implored the

protection of Heaven against the seemingly threaten-

ed M.
At the breakfast -table, he, now more calm and

rather doubting his own eenses, related the circum-

stance. It waa vipwed only u a c1ream whose fabrie
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wu of course baseless, but ere the conclusion of the
meal, the words of the telegraph had announeed to
thom that it was sad reality.

A few days of terrible suspense followed. . A de-
voted mother hastened to her side, and although. all

that love could accomplish was done, life and death

struggled for the mastery. Calmly, sweetly and with

a tranquil resignation that seemed of more than an

earthly spirit, she awaited her fate.

It is hard," she once saidý a sigh for the only time

escaping her, Il to die so young and with so much to

live for, but if God wishes to, take me to, Heaven now-,

I should rather be thankful."

It was a wild, dark night, but in the apartment in

whieh the sufferer lay, the *storm. was not heard.

Lying upon her eouch she had long been in silent

communion with her own thoughta. Her mother

and a Nun kept silent vigil near by. At length the

8ummons came-an angpel awaited by her bedside and

whispered Iiis message. She called. her mother to
her side---.ýII Mother," she said calmly, Il 1 am dying 1"

-"No my darling,"' wq"he confaient reply, Il you
are better this evening iÈa-n on have been before
for days.Y-lt

"No, mother," returned the szAkrer, you deeeive
yourself-I am your dying child. 1
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Then as calmly as if conversing in regard to the
ordinary affairs, of life, she made known her wishes'

concerning the adornment of her form after death
@ýspoke a few words of farewell-arose, walked across

the apartment and sat down-the atteindant Nun

hastened to, her side, but the Angel had flown ont

into the storm, and not alone, and Little Mary was

the Bride of Heaven!
Not far from the blue waters of the great riverý lov-

ing hands laid her to rest. There she sleeps, heeding

not the never-ceasing murmur of its waters, which

fall upon the ears, of mourning ones who, wonder if its

voice chants the hymn of the evermore, and gives a

promise that the love of Il Little Mary" shall not be
offly a bright, sweet, sad remembrancè of the past,

but a recompense ofthe unknown and limitless future.
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LODGE il MOVEMENT OP 18384

The movement that occasioned so- much interna-
tional disquietude, and for which I can fuid no more

seemingly proper name than that given above, and
which ettlminated in the action of 'Wind Mill Point,
was one of the most singular in its conduct and devea

lopment of all that mark the history of the two coun.,
tries. In it the deepiseated animosity that remained
after the war of 1812--15 came to a heud and found
vent and the bubble once exploded, became harmless.
TSe English and Can-adian participators in its scenes
of tragedy and melodrama have had their actions
voluminously recorded, but very much of interest

concerning ther purposes and deeds of the would- be
Il libemtors" of Canada has th-as far remained en-
shrouded in mystery, or what is worse, grost§ly mîs«
stated by those ten who have dwelt upon them.
The death of neuly all of the léaders who participated
in 0-M W-ind Point affray-the banishÉaent, la

penà1servitude o:f;-"Zarly all of the othersl'and the
e1o"j-,ý of. falaéhood with whieh tho»,who planned

ÀÀ



for others braver than themselves to execute have
covered their statements, have combined to render it

exceedingly difficult to, arrive at a full and reliable
statement of the matter. Of the offi-cers of the invaders
who participated in the fight alluded to, but one sur-

vives-Hon. E. WiDgate Davis, now a resid(3nt of the
state of Wisconsin, who held the position of Captain
in the service of the assumed Il Republic of Ca-nada,"
and who, recognising the -claim made upon him,
has prepared a statement, the fSst and only fully
authentic one that has appeared in relation to the

Hunter Lodge" movement and its, works, especially
as relates to, the most important of all.

The Fort Wellington expedition, which resulted in
this engagement, was notably characterised by two
opposite traits of character, as far as Il The Hunters"y

were concerned, that stand out in bold relief f-.ýonting
each other-the coolest of bravery and the most

absolute cowardice 1 With one or the other of these
charact"ties every prominent participator in the

Ob -ve beenexciting events of that week, seems to, ha
endowed,

The time for partisanship in authors treating of
this matter, has long isince passed, if it can ever have

been sed to have been juistifiable. RislWrical aSu-
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raey is all that is desirable, and I feel assured that
the interesting and exceedi-ngly lucid statement pré.
;sented will be perused with equal pleasure by all, a&

;aIl must now join with the in deplorine thât
xm-called for and -extremely ill-advised enterprîse,.

«NARRATIVE OP CAPTMN IL WINGAU DAVIS6

will -commence my narrative by saying that 1
left the state of Msuachufttte late in the fall of 1831

and arrived in Schenectady at the time that excite-
ment ran high in regard to, the Van Renmelaer expe-
dition on Navy Island, and waa in that city at the

tîme that the Caroline wu eut out fýo= Schlasser aiid
sent over Niagara Falls, which camed excitement te
rUn wild and being unfamiliar with the ways of th*

world, my prejudices were made more intense again et
British rule in Canada than they had ever beelk

against it in the 'United State8. In the Spring of 1838
I went to the then village of Salina, where excîtement

Was intense, and prejudice against British rule in
Canada bitter In the «treme. Sometime during the
summer a gentleman from Kentucky S-me througi
the state of New York organwang Runtera' Lodgeâ, »
a -secret order in the interest of Cansdian liberty.

x
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A very few arguments firom wy employer induced
mae to join the ingtitution,

In the month of August an exWition was set on
foet to, liberate four ericans, prisoners in Niagara
jail, (in Canada,) who had been sentenced to, be hanged,

drawn and quartered and drawn on hurdles, for rais-
g the American flag on the 4th day of July, 1838,

at, Short Rille, Upper Canada. A proportionate
number of men from each Lodge along the border

was, called for, to make up the expedition, Five was
the number assigned for our Lodge to furnish. Four
others and myself volunteered to make up the quota.
We went, by the way of Oswega and thence by steam-
boat to Rocheïster, and from there b way of Batavis,'
Lockport and Niagara Falls to Lewiston, where

about sixty mon had gathered to act, under the direct-
tion of a Mr. -Bagley, a laîvyer from Watertown, N. Yu,
But of these men were armed, and he went, up te

BuffaJo to, procure the necessary supply of arms for
the expedition, and during his absence I went, by

steamboat to the village of Niag= te Il ýpy the land."»
The place is _M' the angle formed by the liake &hore
and the b of the Niagara river. On arriving at
the village 1 found five hundred cavalry s-tationed. in
the place; nevertheless 1 visited the jaU where tb»
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men were imprisoned, located nearly two miles
back of the place, and equi-distant from the Lake

shore and river. I made a rough map of the place,
giving the roads, streets and fences, especially between

the river and the jail, and thence to the Lake shore,
and in the evenijag returned to Lewiston. Mr. Bagley

aliso retumed from Buffalo «w*th an ample supply of

arms, and preparations were made to liberate the

prisoners on the following night, but on the arrival

of the boa4 news came to us that the sentence of the

prisoners had been commuted to banishment for life,
and that they were already on their way to freedom.
So that in this instance I failed to act the role of

rioter and disturber of the publie peace, and returned

quietly to, Salina.
A few weeks later-some time in the month of

September, another call was made upon the Lodges-
for definite quotas of men to go to, Rochester and
organize an expedition to proceed down the.Genesee

river to, Carthage and seiw' a Canadian armed steamer
that had been forced into that portby stress of weather,
and was obliged to remain a few days for repairse

-Alter obtaining I»sffloi3ion of the biat we were to

CrUlse on e Ontario and prey upon Canadiau com-

merce. Seven of us volunteered from the Saffim
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Lodge and immediately started for Rochester, but
before we had accomplished one half of the journey,

an express met us with orders to return home, as the
commander of the armed steamer had become alarmed,

perhaps through information repeeived from some
traitor, and had sailed away without completing
repairs. So that in this case I failed to, act the role

Of Pirate.
Sometime during the montb of September, 1838, a

congress ofdelegates from. the -various tersy Lodges
in New-York, VerMont, Ohio and Michigan met in
either Detroit or Cleveland and organized the Canadian
Republic, electing A. D. Smith, President, and George

Lawton, Secretary of War. This Congress also ap-
pointed officers for the army of *Invasion, and chartered
*"The Bank of the Republic of Canada," from which,
bills were issued, the sale of which, at a discount, WaI3
the only source -of revenue, except small contributions.
At the same time commiions were issued to, the

officers appointed, and signed by A. D. Smith, Presi-
dent, in secret characters, but George Lawton, as
Secretary of War, signed his name in full Enitish
letterq. A Captain's commission, without solicitation
on my parti, wu sent to me by the hand of J. B. Tri-

caU"aUý the dolegate from, our Lodge, in consequence,



-no he said of the two very inconsiderate and inconsi-
derable acts of mine, in making a map of the village
,of Niagara, and manifesting a willinguese to go with
the expedition to seize tlhe war steamer at Cartbage.
Von Schoultz and Buëkley, two U cool and bravO
men as ever handled swordý received commissions
alsoý the first as Colonel and the second as Captainp
at the same time, and on taking the oath of fidelity
to the cause, we were invested with the highest sign
of recognition of the 14 Order of Runters," which was

only given to, the highest officers, of the army.

After receiving my commission, 1 enhsted about
fifty men to, go on a Il hunting expedition, " mostly

salt boilers" from the villages of Salins, Liverpool

and G-ettisburg. ý In the latter part of October I -went

to Osw ego and took passageon a steamboat to Toronto

where 1 remained -nearly a week, stopping at the

American Ilouse," dining with, wineing and playing

checkers with ten or twelve English y Of ficers
who, were stopping at the same Rotel. Thus I ob-

tained all of tbe information possible in regard to the

state of feeling in Canada, withont reciprocating favors

of that kind. From Toronto I went to Port Hope,.

Coburg and «Kingston, for the purpose of learning the

àwtual state of feeling among the Cmadian peèplés

HUNTER LODGE HOVEMENT 0-P ISU. 359
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In all of the places that I visited on thi s trip, I found

persons belongi-ng to IlluntersLodges who recognized
the Il signs sent to, them" by me.. Most of the men
assured me that the larger portion of the Canadian
people were ripe for rebellion, and would join our
standard as soon as we had gained a foot-hold in
Canada. Aside from this, several persons who had
came from. Canada ýo our Lodge had assured. us that

there would be a general uprising when Winter set

in, as it would then be difficult for the British Govern-

ment to furnish reinforceLients and munitions, 88
well &q to move their forces from Éoint to po4nt.

And further; many persons high in social and official

positions on our side of the line, from a pretended
knowledge of Canadian feeling corfflrmed the forego-

ing assurances and -gave the seductive information
that an invading force, in numbers all the way from
15,000 to 40,000 men would be concentrated on the
border to, invade Canada at the fint opportune

moment,
From'Kingston I crossed to: Oswego and returned

to Salina, a few dayis before Our expedition was to start

or Prescott, not kno, g, however, its place of desti-

ration. On the day of the State election, in Nov. 1 M,

col. Von -Sch0U1tzý Col. Woodruff of the N.Y. State
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Militia, a volunteer withont commission who had been
with Vèn Rensselaer on Navy Island the year before,

Captain Backley with 75 men, myself with 50 men,
-and a fow others went aboard of Canal boats at Sali»
-and proceeded to Oswego, where we were detained for
nearly two weeks, stopping at the City Hotele k-ept by
*ne Parker. This delay was because nearly all of
those having duties to perform as assigned them
in conneetion with the expoffition, had neglected them
But fmally, after many, persem had Wome discou-
raged and turned baek, on one S-unday morning we
went on board the Steamer United Stattai taking

passage fer Sackets Harbor, Oape Vincent and other
small ports at the East end of the Lake, and taking

-aboard men) munitions and supplies at all ef the plac«
touched at It wu nearly or quite dark when we
entered the river St. LawrenS. While S'àifing among
the thous Islands, CAI. Von Schoatlz called Cap-
tain Bý»kley and myself into a 8üte-roomý and ihere
-for the the Èrst time informed us of the Place of Sw
destination and the plan ofattaek on Fort Welli%-ton,

We were also informed that a force of about a thou-,
sand men wu abead of us in sehooners, with large

quantities of munitions, which w-e should overtake in
aigh4 -when the men and officers on the steamer

eN



would be transferred to, the schooners, when we would
float down the river together, land at the Prescott

docks, form a col b&mn ofattack and marching through
the village to- Fort Wellington, seize it. Col. Von
Schoultz was to lead the center of the attacking co-
lumn, Captain Buckley the right and myse1f the left.

This programme was carried out until we reached
the last dock down the stream in Prescott, and al-

most within musket ishot of the Fort and cam&
aloîigside o£ it while still under-way. At thir3 moment

occured the initial failure--the person usigned to the
duty of jumping ashore tom etbeve"fasttoýthe
wharf, failed to perform, that very essential, part of
the programme. He sprang to, the dock-an English
guard fired an alarm gun that so. alarmed

that he jumped back t» the schooner a&
quickly as possible, and the vesselit were past

the dock before an attempt could be- made 'toý
remedy the evîl. An attemptwaa immediately mad&

however, to go about, sail u the etream and down
&gain, and make another effort to land and complete

tàe fint arrangementa, but our seàooners were lashed
together and thus rendered cult to handle) and
the attempt Proved a failure, and wind and current
carried our two unwieldy sohooners over to làe Amori-
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can side, where the larger one grounded on the bar at
the mouth of the Oswegatchie river, As soon as it

was day-light, the smaller schooner sailed into Ogdens-
burg harbor, taking along more than halfof our men,

I was loft aboard of the grounded vessel, and therefore
had au excellent view of the changing scenes of the
panorama on all sides.

Sometime during the same night the steamer United
States had arrived at its, dock at Ogdensburg, and
shortly after sunrise Monàay morning, the celebrated
Bill John* son seîzed ber, got some mon on. board and
forced the Pilot to ran ber over to tUe Wind Mill,
where she landed about thirty men who took posises-
sion of the Mill as a very good fort. As nearly as I

can recollect or understood at the time, General Birge,
Col. Von Schoultz, Col. Woodru:flý Col. Abbey, Cap-
tain Backley and some other officers whose names I

have forgotten, went over to, the Mill on the steamer,
and-all remaîned excepting Birge, who. returned t»

Ogdensburz. Whîle the men were landing at the
Miii, a small steamer with about an hundred English

Regulars and two six-pounders aboard, had fired up
and come out of Prescott and Il went for" the steamer
United Statu, whieh being the faster boat got away

-from her by running over-toward e Point., But
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before she got out of range, the Canadian steamer
fired at ber, and the ball striking the water, glanced
up through the Pilot-bouse, carrrying away the back
-part of the Pilots head, killing ýim, instantly. Bill
Johnson being the only man on board of the United
States who understood anything of steamboat naviga-
tion, took charge and ran the boat up the American
shore and grounded ber on the Oswegatchie flats.
The Canadian steamer was still active, and being su&
picious that she would attack us on the schooner on
tbe bar, the men were ersnaded to get up two or
three hundred muskete from the hold and load them
ready for action, in case of an attack, but 1 failed to
induce them to get up cannon, the men upon this

vessel being all strangers'to. me, those that I enlisted
having all gone down to the Wind Mill on the other

sehooner. A couple ofIbys in aïsmall boat coming off
at this opportune time, I hired them, to take me to
the steamer on the :flat& My object in proceeding

there was to get an order frem, Birge to have "me
cannon taken up from the hold ofthe schooner, in order
to be prepared in case of au attack. On going aboard
the steamer, I met a young man by the name of Leach,
au active partizan in our came, whom I hid formerly

known in Uina, and wished him to inform me w-hen
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I could find Gen. Birge, our Commander-in-chief, as
1 had been informed, but whom 1 had not seen as yet.
Leach seemed quite reluctant to, give me the desired
information and inquired, what I wanted of Birge
I informed bim of my desires and he then told me to,
go back and tell the men that the Commander-in-chief
had ordered the cannon to be taken up. I insisted
that I must have a written order, otherwise it would
be useless. On fmding that 1 waa not to be put oE

Leach took me up to the Pilot-house to see the dead
Pilot, and then took me into, the dining cabin to, see

our Commander-in-Chief, Gen. Birge, stretched out at

full length on a mattrass which had been placed on eight

or ten dining stools, pale as a ghost and w&se.1éssý ap-

parently d£ad 1 The death q.f the Pilot had shocked the

great warrîor's nervous system too severely 1 This part

of the narrative will I hope, give satisfactory light,

upon the question as to, whether Birge was the.original
leader of the expedition, and whether he abahdoned
it, through cowardice,

I turned with cÉagrin, and disgust from the scene
in the cabin, and ediately went. back to the

iwhooner with, ordersfrom the Command£r-in-Chief that
some of the cannon must be taken up from the hold,

loaded, and prepared * case of an attack, which were

0 Ilwm .
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obeyed with alacrity. And as was expected, but a

short time elapsed before the Canadian steamer came

down upon us, when the -hundred red-coata",on its

decks opeued fire at us, shooting over our heads, rid-

dling the sails which had been kept set in the hope

that the schooner might be carried off the bar.

Every man on the schooner kept himself active in pick.

ing up guns and firing thom as rapidly as possible.

This rapidfiring or some other fýeak of fortune caus-

ed the steamer to leave us again, heading toward
Prescott, and when at proper distance in range she

received the contents of our cannon, which I think
must have done some damage. Soon after this little

affair, the Ferry Boat Paul Pry came along-side and
took off some of the load from. the schooner, when

she:floated and was taken into Ogdensburg.
Some time in the afternoon, I learned that the sinail

schooner was down at the cove opposite to the Wind
Ifill. I went down to it and found Bill Johnson 'n
chaýge, ready to carry men over to the Mill, and he
gave Ais plédge that if any £hd go, he would go over and
-stay with tkm 1 With this pledge I went up to ýýhe
village and pemaded quite a number, about

k, to go over with him. It was near sunset when
we landed. I met the co "esioned QMeers at the
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Milli and confirmed the rumor which had preceded
me that Birge hadfaintedl A couneil of the officers

,was called at a stone house west of the Mill,
previously used for a tavern, where we unanimously

elected Von Schoultz our Commander-in-Chie£
Order was establisbed and a picket guard set for

the night. I had charge of the fSst watch, until
midnight, and Captain Buckley of the second, until

At early dawn on Tuesday morning, it wu discov-
ered that Bill Johnson had gone off with the schoone*r,

taldng all of our cannon except two six pounders and
a small brasis piece which was placed in position near
the mill-nearly all of our cannon ammunition and

twenty-five or thirty men, eight or te-n of these men
being a part of the guard that had been placed at the
north or down the river side of our camp. The
schoonèr and all of its war munitions was seizeà on

Wednesday, by Col. Worth of the U. S. Army.
After this desertion, our remaining force consisted

of about 225 officers and men all tolde Soon after
the discovery of this act of treacheýywe m-ade another
sad di sCCý7ýM-- -and -one -ffiat was not much more agree-
à'bf force of about six hundred men, two hundred

of them being red coata" ër Regalars, wu seen com-

4U 5ý
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ing out of Prescott and marching along the road to
the West of our position. This forco'formed a line
on a rising plece of ground where potatoes had been
raised, and immediately opened fire upon us. Our
little force having first formed a Une near a stone
fence perpendicular to the river, was by the enemy's
position forced to change front and wheel up into a

line parallel to th e river in order to face them, and to
extend our line as far as theirs. After keeping up a

brisk fire for about an hour at the enemy, with two
mortars throwing bombs at our rear from steamers

on the river, Gen. Von Schoultz ordered, us to take
shelter in the stone bouses and Wind Mill. Our men
continued to stand their ground some time after the

order was given, seemingly loth to give up the posi-
tion until foreed to. As soon however, as we did
-comply with the order, the enemy rushed upon us,

led by a Major Johnson, I think, who being conside-
rably in advance of his mený was " stantly Idlled by
having live or six balle put into a'd through his body.
A young Polander went and took off Johnson's coat

md a five dollar* Canadian bill from his vest pocket
when the bullets were liying abôut him as thick m
hail. This act of bravery enabled the Polander
to get away at the time of the surrender by puising

k, à
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the British lines disguised in the captured cSt. This,
with many other - acts, courageow and atherwise,

could be made to forni an amusing chapter.
Gen. Von Schoultz after giving the order to take

ahelter, took charge of our two pieces ýat the IL11,
and with them did excellent service, driving the two

Canadian steamm to a safer distance, and disabling
one, the Coburg, so, that she put into Prescott. When
on the field our rillemen, twenty five in number,
i3harl>shooters, were placed at our right, doing good
service, as the wind at the time wu blowbg up the
river and cleared the smoke away, thus affording a
chance for deliberate aim, which, with the random
ohots of the musket men, kept a number of one horse

carts P.r-,-ployed in removing the desd and wounded
of the enemy to Prescott. On comîng off the field,

isixty odd of our men attempted to get âway by run-
Sng 4own the road, but were all captured or -slain

Some of those killed remained within sight of the
contending forces while we remained. But few of
our men were killed or wounded in the engagemente

A portion of our force now took shelter in the Stone
tavern-a much larger number in the Mill and about

twenty five in the Stone house north of the Mill. On
coming froin tho field into the roade I w-as hailed'by

-1 l« 0'l.,il! i19
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a Mr. Stewart and requested to come into the latter
building, a8 there was no commissioned officer with
them, which I did. Arrangements were immediately

made for defending the house. The cellar door was
barricaded and about eight sharp-shooters placed in
the half storey above, while those with muskets were

istationed at the doors and windows of the lower storey,
with orders to each to defend his position t(; the last.

These arrangements seemed. to be eminently necessa-

ry, as a large number of the enemy had Come up very
close on two sides of the house, ýunder the shelter of
the stone garden fence. Our rapid firing and direct

ahn soon drove them from, this position, leaving quite
a number of their dead behind them. Three or four
of our men were killed in this house, and about the

same numbèr were wounded. The parties in the
ILII were brave and active, which soon compelled our

foes to retired to a &%fer distance, where they formed
in squads at the north and west of us, to, prevent
any of our party from, escaping.

A curious incident occurred cluring the8e fighte,
Worth relating. We had taken two prisoners woundo
ed. One had a ball pass across his eyes, putüng them.,

both è«-the other- wu disabled in'the legse The
lame man wu put on the blind man's back and sent
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to the- enemy's lines with a note from Gen. Von
Schoultz to their commanding officer, 4es* =*g him

to treat his prisoners as mercifully as he, Von Schoultz
had in sending them where they could have--hoir

wounds dressed as we had no surgeon%
On Wednesday I was ordered to take charge of the

,second story of the Mill, Captaïn Buckley having
previously been placed lin charge of the fSst story.
A wall of cobble. stones, eight feet in height, and of
equal thickness, taken from thoN fences, wu built
around the door of the 1, with ample space in the
enclosure for the cannon which were Placed in em-
brasures, one pointing up the road and the other

down. Another occurrence took place this day,
indicating our doom. Our Quarter-Master having

between two and three thousand dollars with him
,deemed it beet to leave the for a safer place, and
took a small boat and with two others -attempted to

cross over to Ogdepsburg. When nearly half way
across the river a Canadian steamer with the inevi-
table ii riý"atseý ou board, ran them down- and the

soldiers fired a volley at them. The sSne could be
plainly witnemed from the and we supposed
that the whole party in the smaH boat nust be

y



but they were qaickly taken aboard of the steamer,
apparently uninjured.

During Wednesday and Thursday, the sharp-shoot-
,ers on both sides kept up a guerrilla warfare all
around, and several times we had to get ont our
,cannon and fire bullets sewed up 'in strong cloth

.bags, our cannon balls having been all exhausted on
lý;esday. The fact was noted also, that the enemy

-was constantly receiving accessions to his force.
--The weather was cold and disagreeable with sleet and
-rain. We could have no fire in the Milli and conse-
quently had no @warm food-scarcely any kind of

.rood in fact, excepting Il bard tack," which, with little
sleep, materially discouraged and demoralised our

,little band.
Thursday morning a steamer came down from Kings-

ton with a large reinforcement of men and three
-- eighteen pounders on board, and two gun barges in

tow. Most of thè men landed at Prescott and march-
--ed down to assist our other enemies in guarding our

little band of 113 men able to do duty, and 28 wound-
ed, while one ofthe big guns in pcwition in the potato,

-:field was doing effectilVe work on the stone houses,
-killing and wounding several of our men. The other

two big guns were on barges out in the middle of the
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river, one opposite to the Mill and the otherfurther
down stream, firing all day at the Mill but doing very
little harm to it.

Sometime in the first part of the night of Thursday,
when all was much more quiet than usual with us, ag
also with the enemy whose actions governed ours, a
messenger came to the Mill and informed Gen. Von

Schoultz that Preston -King with the Paul, Pry wais
near the Mill, ready to, take our party off if such wu
ourwish. Amanbythe-nameofNevinsanl'Aid"ta

Birge also came from thePaulPry into the Mill. A coun-
cil was immediately called at the stone tavern. Captain
Buckley and myself having charge of the first and
second stories of the Mil4 could not, on account of
strict orders and stern necessity be both. absent from,
our posts at the same» time, consequently, Captain
Buckley attended the couneil first, and after his re-
turn I went to it, when 1 found that all of the arran-
gements had been made for us to leave. I was hastily
informed what these were, all of the officers acquiesc-

ing, and Gen. Von. Schout1z ordered me to get the
wounded down from tE3 upper stories of the ilas
they were to be placed of the boat first. While

on the way to carry out thîs order, I expressed some
doubts as to the feuibili.y of getting all of our party



isafely across the river while being elosely watched

by a vigilant enemy of nearly ten timee our force,
and was then told, but not by the messenger or any
of the chief officers, that arrangements had beeù made
with the British officer in command at Prescott, that

King might take us away if it could be done without
noise or discovery; that we must be very quiet about
the matter. During this time the man Névins waa
boisterous1y and confidently promising that in a short
time we would have sufficient reinforcements t» hold
our position and drive the enemy away. But we had
had enough of Birge and his Il Aids," if not of his aid
and could not see the propriety of remaining longer
in a cold stone 3LII without fbod or fire, and I has-

tened to obey the order, and personally superintended
the removal of two very severely woanded conrades.

These two were tbe last to be got down, and when
we had reached the second storey of the mill the sad

news came to us that the Paul Pry had departed. I
immediately went down and out of the Mill) and dim-

ly saw the boat leaving. The whole time that the
steamer remained, at the Mill, could not hâve ex<b,ý-
ed thirty-five minutes. About that length of time

after its departure, the Canadian atmed steamer came

out fýom Prescott and ran down fne river until near-
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ly opposite to the 3fill, when she fired. her two ens

down. the river and immediately went about and

up to Prescott again. I cannot state that Kîng did

not come ashore, but 1 did not see him nor hear of
his being there. After the first dafs fight, Gen. Von

Schoultz had the entire confidence of all of the meù
and officers in Oùr band, and all would have obeyed a

rational order from him as if in the Regular service,
and his advice, in all matters pertaining to, our situa-

tion would have been regarded as almest oracular

yet all of our men were se anxious to, get away that

1 am sure that all 4dvice or orders from him or any
one else to, remain longer when a chance of escape

had been offered, would have been treated with almost
uncoremenious contempt, as were the advice and pro.

mise of Nevins. But neither Von Schoultz nor anv
ether officer of our party ordered or advised a longer
istay at the 1 after it was k-nown that the Paul Pry
waa there to take us away, but all made as noiseless

haste as possible to carry out the programme and get
away from a place where nothing but death, either by
the bayonet, bullet or starvation stared them in the

fAce.
Just before the boat left, Nevins went on board, and

I have alway.8 attributed the failure of the Paul Pry
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expedition tx) his benevelmt effort3 in either telling
King that we did not wish te leave, or in persuading
him to leave us at the mercy of our enemies. There

was a considerable bustle and istir throughout the

enerny% lines just previorus to the departure of the

boat, whieh may bave added force to, Nevinsý falfshoods

or persua8iom. Our sadly disappointed and-sufféring
wounded comrades were taken back to their old quar-
ters to pass a sleepless ra*ght.

Appearances were so, unfavorable on Friday that all

of our men voted to surrender at discretion. All of

the commissioned officers refused assent tc> an uncon-

ditional surrender.
A little after s et, foggy and cloudy weather

making it quite dark, I contrived to, obtain pofflession
of a small boatý and well knowing that a surrender
of the force was inevitable, resolved to, attempt an
escape. With some peril 1 succeeded in r«whing the

erican phore, landing in the cove just, above 3LIe
Point. While proceeding to Ogdensburge. a continu-à

ouis firing was kept up around the and Al along

the enemys Unes to Prescott, and wheu I had arrived
at the village, Prescoft was lighted up and I suppoud

that all of the fuss, firing and lightin was on account
of all of my late comrades having been ishot, fS I
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really supposed that when the 9 commenced so

,:ûercely, that the enemy wereshooting their prisoners,

as it had been reported had been done at other places

previously. I felt very sad and wished myself back

across the river, sharing the fate of my comrades.

I found on my arrival at Ogdensburg that a party

of indignant citizens were searchffig for a Major Ward,

ajeweller from Auburn, commissioned, in oatr service,
threatening to, do him personal violence, because he

hadý on the previous Wednesday refused to lead a

considerable reinforcement from Ogdensburg to our

aid at the Mill. I had became acquainted with Mr.

Ward at Oswego and found him a génial gentleman,

and while going down on the steamer we had Mutu-

ally pledged ourse'.-»,-,îes toý stand by eaeh other in case

of,--mishap or misfortune, Accidentally happening

to eome across a friend of his, I learned where I could

find him. I went over to the South side of the Oswe-

gatchie river, took him, &om his hiding place, changed

coats and hats with him and we went together t» the

Hotel and slept until four o'clock A. m., when we took,

stage for Watertown and Syracuse> On the 11 Way

BiIP Y of the mail stage in whieh we travelled, My
name was placed with the information that I been at

the Wind fight and laad escaped, which caused
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me considerable annoyancè, as I had to, fight the
battles over again - at everystation and stopping

place along the route to, Watertown. Bekdes thisý
people were stopping by the roadside, waiting for
the stage, in order to, learn the fate of the party at
the Wind Mill. The people along the road were

however very kind, thrusting money into my pockets

te make up my losses.
In this narrative 1 have given a detailed statement

of what I saw -and heard in connection with thel'Patriot,

warý ly and hope that it will subserve your purpose

of a chapter for your Border History. I have given

the names of but four of the eleven ofâcers who par-

ticipated in the Wind Mill fight, for the reason that

I have forgotten them. My acquaintance with those

not named was brief and-ià7n'ýder the circumstanëes un-

favorable to a closer intimacy. With Von Schoultz

T7as acquainted intimate' durin the summer of

1838, at Salina, and found him to be an educated

gentleman of goed scientific attainments and excellent
military knowledge and experience, obtained as Lieut-

Colonel under his father, a commander * the Polish
army,' in actual war. Ue was a Iluent speaker with

just enough of a foreign accent to, make it interesting.

He stood six feet high, well proportioned, had a pleaçi-
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ing address and a military bearing. I was also ac-

quainted with Col. Woodruff during the isame time

and at the same place. i'.&e had no commission in

our service, for the reason, as it was said, that he had

been a hffle too cautious the winter before, in the Van

Rensselaer expedition, and he went with us for the

purpose of wiping out that stigma. He was perfect

in a knowledge of military tactics and drill, and for a

number of years had been employed to instruct and

drill the officers, of the Militia of the State of New

«York. -Ue was a kind hearted gentleman, a fîrm

friend, and as far as noticed, cool and brave. Capt,

Buckley I saw almost every day during the summer

of 1838. He was. a Salina salt manufacturer and had

accumulated a handsome property. He was a genial,

generous man, of cool courage, and very popular

among his associates. Col. Abbey I only became

acquainted with during the trip on the steamer

UnitedStates, and at the IEII. He seemed, to be a

genial gentleman, of very strong impulsee. What I

saw of the other officers, whose names I have forgot-

ten, gave me a very favorable opinion of them and

assurance that they eould be trusted in any emer-

gency of war or friendship.

It may appear singular, perhaps, to tary men
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that Von Schoultz, aware of the desperate situation in
which ho was placed, should not at once have de-

ispatched a guard. under the charge of a reliable officer,
to take possession of and prevent the departure of the
Paul Pry until his force was embarked upon it, but
it must be taken into consideration that ho was a
Polander, having a very favorable opinion of American

character, and not knowing of the want of military
drill and experience among persons of such apparent
dash and courage as volunteered in the expedition.
This was illustrated throughout. He first placed im-

plicit confidence in the representations, pledges and

promises of men in high places, whom he supposed
possessed thàt lofty honor that ho had beEa accustomed
to see manifested by the Polish noblemen, and by

them was induced to believe that ho was to co-opérate
witU a powerful invading army, instead of leading a
handful of me-n upon a hopeless expedition. Even
when it was di*scovered on Tuesday paorning, that
Bill Johnson had abandoned us with our schooner,
guns and ammunition, no doubt was entertained by
him that ho would return, with reinforcements,,

The character and standing of Preston King was,
known to us, and for Von Schultz to have doubted

his courage or good intentions, or his ability to carry
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them out, would have been regarded as very discour-
teous. A better acquaintance with the persons with

whom he was brought in contact in the expedition,
would have doubtless renderê,4 Lim more self-reî.iant.

None of our force was uniformed; all, even tke
officers, were dressed in citizens clothes, with nc, dis-

tiDgUiShing insignia, and the only flag that w(J had

was a small ý one with variîous designs and dovices,
worked in varied colors on a white field of silký Ly the

ladies of Salina and by them presented to «V on Schoultz
a short time before the departure of the expedition.

On the following day an unconditional surrender

of the force was made. The prisoners were conveyed
to, ]Kingston and there tried upon the charge of

Brîgandage. AU of the officers and nearly all of the
rank-and-file were found guilty. The former were

all hanged and the latter, with the exception of a few

Pardoned, sent to «Van Dieman' s Land for long periods,

The stone buildings surrounding the 31ill were burned
'by the victors after the surrender, for the probable

purpose of driving from their places of concealment
any who might have taken refuge in them.

The action of the English Commandant, 001.

Young, iiii consenting to the Pau-1 Pry expedition,

remains enshrouded in considerable mystery. He
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was undeestood by Col. Worth to, yield a tacit consent,
while refusing it diýectIy, and circumstancesfavor
this belief, althongh it is but a matterof speculation,

Re waa afterward tried by a Uourt-martial upon this
charge--that of consenting to, the escape of a foe held
in his powor, but acquitted,

While this work has been in press, the old tower
of the historie, mill has been rescued from decay by
the Dominion government and converted into, a Light
House, from the dome of which. beacon lights now

gleam., not as of yore, a menace or eignal light of iR-
citement to, strife, or the appeal- ý-%f doomed mer. for

rescue, but as a fricndly meteor to, those who guide
the craN of commerce upon the waters sailed over
by Champlain, Erontenae, De la Burre, Vaudreuil,
Amherst and their companions and co-patriots of the
past centuries,
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